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And the Greatest of These Is Charity

AND so another year arrives
With fruitful promise, fine deeds, too,
By those who lend their helpful lives
To work that God would have them do.

The N. V. A. has cut a path
Full straight through clouds that once hung low;
Replaced with love the wornout wrath,
And greets as friend who once was foe.

And hearts that e'en were strangers quite
Now beat in unison—have grasped
The thought that life means godly might
When hands in faith and love are clasped.

To kindness add the tender weight
Of charity—and oh, rejoice
'Twas will, and not the whim of fate,
Made N. V. A. announce its choice.

'Twas Christ who taught this brotherhood;
In charity he gave His All,
And sealed it with His precious blood.
So, it were well to heed His Call.

And thus in sorrow, laughter, joy,
This band of spirits lovingly
Will always for the weak employ
The gentle hand of charity.

They ask no praise, they seek no fame—
They only tend the seed that's sown—
In doing in His Holy Name—
In caring for their very own.

Roland Burke Hennessy.
1925.
The Ninth Annual Benefit

The great good feeling which exists on the part of the public toward vaudeville, the admiration with which it regards its artists, its methods and managers, is the finest tribute which could possibly be paid to this branch of the theatrical profession.

For the first years of its existence, vaudeville had an uphill struggle for recognition. Burdened from the beginning with the old taint of variety, it was but slowly that the general public became cognizant of the great scope, the infinite diversity and boundless possibilities of this new field of amusement. But from year to year the number of prominent artists associated with vaudeville became greater. Grand opera, the drama, the musical comedy, the ballet and the concert stage gradually began to send us their greatest stars to add to the fame of vaudeville, until now the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., including more than 20,000 members, is the largest and most representative, the most effective and harmonious organization that the world of the theatre has ever known. From its ranks, every field of stage endeavor continues to draw its brightest stars, its most unusual attractions for vaudeville has become the great developer of genius in the theatre. Look at the casts of the current Broadway successes, and you will find the leaders selected from the ranks of vaudeville.

During the nine years since the establishment of the N. V. A. and the simultaneous launching of the Vaudeville Managers Protective Association, the peace and prosperity of vaudeville, its stupendous growth in distinction and influence have won the admiration of the American public, and its wholehearted allegiance. The fraternal and equitable agreements entered into and unswervingly maintained in the combined spirit of good fellowship and common sense have created a new and glorious era in our profession and set up standards which has the approval of the industrial world.

This last year has been particularly noteworthy, due to the fact that the N. V. A. has opened a new and beautiful clubhouse in Chicago. This club, which is located in the Wood's Theatre building, was dedicated on the sixteenth of last September, and the representative group of artists and city officials who attended the ceremonies was eloquent of the position which vaudeville now occupies in the public mind. A large and luxurious clubhouse is already planned for Los Angeles, to be erected next year, and it is hoped that these are but the first in a series of clubs which will soon establish headquarters in every large city for these wanderers of the theatre, who sacrifice so much in the way of home comforts to their task of entertaining an ever-increasing public.

Vaudeville artists have greatly endeared themselves to the public by the willingness with which they offer their services for every good cause, for charity, patriotism, or the constructive enterprises of religion, education and art. The public in turn has entered with such enthusiasm upon the annual N. V. A. celebration, that for the last two years the original N. V. A. Day has been extended to a week, which has taken on the aspect of a national celebration in every city and town from coast to coast and from the Rio Grande to and including Canada.

This year the celebration of N. V. A. Week, which fell on Easter Week, from April 12th to 19th, was greater and more enthusiastic than ever before, with more than 1,400 theatres enlisted in special gala performances, to say nothing of balls, receptions, luncheons and other outside celebrations in which many local organizations participated.

Tonight, with five great benefits running simultaneously in New York City, and one in Chicago and one in Los Angeles, the culmination of the celebration is reached. In New York, the Metropolitan Opera House, the Manhattan Opera House, the Hippodrome, the New Amsterdam Theatre and the Knickerbocker Theatre have been found insufficient to accommodate the crowds who wish to participate. The list of stars on the programs is a list of "Who's Who" in every branch of the theatrical profession, grand opera and concert.

This souvenir program is striking evidence of the loyalty, not only of members of the profession, but of leaders in the world of finance, manufacture and every field of business. It is the boast of the N. V. A., sustained through nine years of extraordinary achievement, that no member of this profession, whether or not he belong to this organization, shall go uncared for in time of trouble. The Sick and Benefit Fund reaches out a helping hand to every struggling vaudevillian, no matter what his nationality, creed or condition. The funds to carry on this great work are made possible through the co-operation of the managers, the artists and public in this great cause.
N. V. A. CLUB HOUSE
Abe Gets An Easy One

LISTEN, UNCLE ABE = WHAT'S A THREE LETTER WORD MEANING FRATERNITY AND LOVE?

N.V.A

THIS PAGE CONTRIBUTED BY FRIENDS OF THE N.V.A.
Bessie Wynn

Vaudeville's "Lady Dainty with the Velvet Voice"

Direction: Paul Durand
Keith-Albee Boys’ Band
Incorporated

FOUNDED 1917

Thousands of Boys Have Received the Benefits of the Greatest Band Organization in the World

PRESENT MEMBERSHIP 850

PALACE THEATRE BUILDING
NEW YORK, N.Y.

TELEPHONE: BRYANT 3710

Application for membership for boys between the ages of 7 and 15 years may be made on Monday nights, at 8 P. M., in ALHAMBRA THEATRE HALL, 2116 Seventh Avenue, N. Y.
A Deserved Tribute to a National Hero

Bronze bust relief, executed by the noted American Sculptor, Julio Kilenyi, for National Vaudeville Artists' Post No. 690, American Legion, and presented to General John J. Pershing at the National Tribute to General Pershing by the American Legion at the Keith-Albee Hippodrome, New York City, on Saturday night, April 25, 1925. This great testimonial, sponsored by the national organization of the Legion and attended by a distinguished audience of 6,100 invited guests, originated with N. V. A. Post No. 690.

(This page donated by the Waffle Club to National Vaudeville Artists' Post No. 690, American Legion, in grateful remembrance of the service rendered by members of the vaudeville profession during the World War.)
Compliments of

Thomas E. Shea

Compliments of
Mr. & Mrs. Hale Hamilton

Donald Brian
Extends Best Wishes to
N. V. A. Artists
COMPLIMENTS OF

DOROTHY JARDON

TED
LORRAINE & MINTO

JACK

RAE ELEANOR
and
JOSEPH BALL

Will M. Blanch
Cressy & Dayne

Be North With the Rest of the "Birds" in the Spring
Until Then—
ST. PETERSBURG, FLORIDA

KHALAM
THE PERSIAN PIANIST
AN ORIENTAL NOVELTY

Best Wishes to the
N. V. A.
LEE AND ROMAINE
Direction: HARRY WEBER
Harry Weber Attractions—

Ruth Roye

Comedienne of Syncopation
Harry Weber Attractions—

Harry Weber

Presents

M. Alphonse Berg

Paris Fashions While You Wait!

Miss Grette Ardine & Co.

Featuring

John Tyrrell

and

Dave Kay


Best Wishes

Grette Ardine
Harry Weber Attractions

LORaine
HOWARD and LIND

In a New High-brow Comedy Entitled

"Just Messin' 'Round"

By SHELTON BROOKS

Ted and Al. Waldman
The World's Greatest Harmonica Players
Booked Solid With Keith-Albee Circuit
M. Hohner Harmonicas Used Exclusively

Hugh Grace
McCormick & wallACE

Originators of Double Ventriloquial Sketches—Originators of the Explosive Cuspidor

Now In Their Sixteenth Year On the Keith-Albee and Orpheum Circuits
Sixteen Years Under Management of HARRY WEBER

HARRY WEBER
Presents
THE RADIO ROBOT

The 'Super Iodine' Set

ARNOLD BAYLEY
The Acme of Achievement in Radio Science
An Original Burlesque on Radio Receiving Sets
Harry Weber Attractions

"TWO BLACK CROWS"
MORAN and MACK
And
Mack Wire-Ply Trunks
Two Necessities

Mlle. Donatella
World's Greatest Tambourinist
Presenting
"CARNIVAL
of
VENICE"
The Act That Never Fails
Harry Weber Attractions—

Eleanor Durkin

OF
JAMES BURKE & ELEANOR DURKIN
Harry Weber Attractions—

HARRY WEBER
Presents
Miss Marguerita Padula

ARTHUR & GRACE
McWATTERS & TYSON
Now Concluding Another Season
on the Keith-Albee Time

Congratulations and Best Wishes
to the N. V. A.
from
PAUL KIRKLAND

THE ONE AND ONLY
ARNAUT BROTHERS
Direction
HARRY WEBER  WILLIAM MORRIS
U. S.  European
Greetings From

Chief Caupolican

Baritone

Completing under Harry Weberian guidance ten years of honorable, profitable and enjoyable service on the Keith-Albee and Orpheum Circuits. Three Years with Metropolitan Opera Company.

1924 Golf Champion - - - N. V. A. Club
Second Division
Harry Weber Attractions—

Harry Weber

presents

Herman Timberg

Productions

Headlining Keith-Albee Theatres

The "Sensation of the Season"

Sammy Timberg

In

"The Rebellion"

A Mellow-Dramatic Satire on the Present Craze for Syncopation
With a Cast of 13
Written and Staged by Herman Timberg
Direction: Harry Weber, Chas. Allen

"The Rose-Marie" of Vaudeville

"Rosita"

With

Harry Delf and Nena Viela

And a Large Cast, Including Pilarica and Paca Moreno
Written and Staged by Herman Timberg
Direction: Harry Weber

In preparation:

"The Decision" "The Seven Stages"

Best Wishes to the N.V.A.
Harry Weber Attractions—

Compliments of

MISS JULIET

AND

HARRY DELF
Harry Weber Attractions—

Miss Edith Clasper

"Daintiest of Dancers"

Blanche & Jimmie Creighton

Billy Farrell & Co.

With Wm. Farrow Nancy Reed and Lida Gardner
Harry Weber Attractions

Best Wishes to the N, V, A. From An Artist—An Author—A Producer
Sincerely
JACK OSTERMAN
(Five Years With Harry Weber)
Harry Weber Attractions—

VAUDEVILLE'S OWN

"Singing"

Eddie Nelson

Singing N. V. A.'s Praises

Praising Harry Weber's Managing!

With Appreciation

For all the friendliness and kindness shown me on my return to the stage after seven years' absence, I take this opportunity of heartily thanking the big-visioned, great-hearted men at the head of that wonderful organization, the Keith-Albee Booking Exchange and Orpheum Circuit, and that devoted and highly gifted friend, Harry Weber. I am deeply touched and grateful for the warm welcome given me by my old friends, the stage personnel, and my fellow-players.

Charles Kellogg.

Bert Swor

Wishes

Success to the N. V. A.

Jean Libonati

Wishes

Success to the N. V. A.
Harry Weber Attractions—

THE INTERNATIONAL ENTERTAINER

WILLIE SOLAR

SUCCESS TO N. V. A.
Harry Weber Attractions—

JUST LIKE THEIR FATHER  
MAKING HAY WHILE THE SUN SHINES

BOBBY AND RUTH "MONTANA"

At Their Home

"Montana Gardens"

MEREDITH, N. H.

Harry Weber Made It Possible!
THE WHOLE FAMILY
100%
N.V.A.

J. FRANCIS DOOLEY

LIFE MEMBER
NO. 2
N.V.A.
J. FRANCIS DOOLEY
OF
DOOLEY & SALES

CORINNE SALES
NOT FORGETTING "GINGER"
POWER'S NEW YORK
HIPPODROME DANCING ELEPHANTS

LENA
JENNIE
ROXIE
JULA

© 1924

Direction: Jimmy Dunedin
Harry Weber Attractions

Miss Lillian Leitzel

"The Darling of the Circus"

PILCER and DOUGLAS

With the N. V. A. Continued Success

Harry Weber Presents

HELENE COYNE and HENRI FRENCH

"Music of Motion"
Compliments of
Gladys Clark and Henry Bergman

The National Vaudeville Artists
Direction: Harry Weber

HARRY WEBER
Presents
Miss Kitty Doner
"Twenty Minutes in Paris"

TO
JOHN F. ROYAL
Manager Palace Theatre
CLEVELAND, OHIO

IN APPRECIATION
Of Your Wonderful Kindness to Me
When I Was So Ill in Cleveland.

Kitty Doner
Harry Weber Attractions——

HARRY WEBER
Presents
WEAVER BROTHERS
Arkansaw Travelers
“The Original Handsaw Musicians”
Harry Weber Attractions—

Best Wishes to the
N. V. A.

From

George Macfarlane

HARRY WEBER

Presents

JAMES WATTS

In a Treat in Travesty

DAVE KRAMER and JACK BOYLE

The Happy Go—Lucky Pair

Happy Because of
HARRY WEBER
ALBERTINA RASCH ENTERPRISES

Presenting

THE ALBERTINA RASCH GIRLS
AGNES ROY, Helen Elfeldt, Nathalia Harasti, Mollie Peck, Norma Schutt, Florence Miller, Zozo & Kiki

MARITA & CO.
MARIE HAUN, Vera Silver, Wilma Kaempfer, Gwendolyn Bennett, Marie Fussfeldt, Betty Leigh, Anna Reed, GEORGES KUNOVITCH

PASTELLE BALLET
MARITA, ROSETTE, JANE SELS, Lydia Krushinsky, Stacia Nasova, Dorothy Elfeldt, Mary Parsons, Mildred Turner, Jeanette Flynn, Regina Tushinska, Ruth Gorden, Betty Conley, Ethelwyn Johnson, Eva Hellesnes, Evangeline Edwards, EDWARD GEORGE

24 Albertina Rasch Girls will be in the New George White “Scandals”
2 Companies of Albertina Rasch Girls going to Europe in June
LEO DE VALERY, General Manager
344 WEST 72nd STREET, NEW YORK CITY
TEL. ENDICOTT 7589

JIMMY LUCAS

Direction: HARRY WEBER

Success to the N. Y. A.
ARMAND & PEREZ
Direction: HARRY WEBER

Best Wishes to the N. Y. A.
RALPH NAN LOHSE and STERLING
Direction: HARRY WEBER

N. Y. A. IS GREAT
So is HARRY WEBER
Who Presents FRANK DE VOE
In No Lay Offs for This Season

NATE LEIPSIG
CARD EXPERT
OF INTERNATIONAL FAME
Direction: HARRY WEBER

BETTY KEN THE RETLAWS
In “Pipe Dreams”
Direction: NICK. FELDMAN
Morris and Feil, Representatives—

Joe Darcy
"America's Black Face Songster"

Ed & Tom Hickey
"Two Elegant Gentlemen"

Compliments of
Thos. J. Ryan

Fred Harold
Johnson & Baker
In
"Hats"

"Fond Recollections"
Morris and Feil, Representatives—

Joe Browning
In
"A TIMELY SERMON"
Also Author of a Few Vaudeville Acts

HARRY ROSE

"The Broadway Jester"

JOE MORRIS & SHAW

CLEMONS BELLING

ALICE ROSENTHAL, Secretary

with
His Jolly Family
Morris and Feil, Representatives—

Wally 
MAY 
BRADLEY & HENNESSY

"Moments of Song and Dance"
BILL SAFFERTY AT THE PIANO

Direction: Anthony M. Ferry

HECTOR

THE LOVABLE PUP
AND HIS GANG

My Master—C. J. Tryon

BROOMSTICK
ELLIOTT

And

Babe
LATOUR

HERMAN
RUTH
ERGOTTI & HERMAN

MORRIS & FEIL
ANNOUNCE
ERNEST HIATT

Publicity Agent for
COL. JACK GEORGE
WILLIAM FOX
President of the Egi Council
COMPLIMENTS OF
RIALTO FOUR

Direction of Anthony M. Ferry
Morris & Feil Office

FLO & OLLIE WALTERS

"TELLING TALES"
By Frances Nordstrom. Direction: Morris & Feil

THE DU PONTS
Not the Millionaires
But the Comedy Jugglers with a Million Laughs
Direction: Morris & Feil

BEST WISHES
From the
TEMPLE FOUR
Direction: Marty Forkins

PRIMROSE SEMON
AND
ARTHUR CONRAD
"Musikomikalities"
Direction: Playing Associate:
Marty Forkins K.-A. Vaudeville Jack Weiner

COMPLIMENTS OF
THE TAKEWAS
Japanese Sensationalists
Direction: Charles Bierbauer

THE LAMYS
In
"A Vaudeville Surprise"
Direction: Charles A. Bierbauer

JOE AND AGNES RILEY
A Boy, a Girl and a Harp
Direction: Lew Goldier

COMPLIMENTS OF
LOTTIE ATHERTON
Direction: Lew Goldier

Compliments of
Jerry and Her Baby Grands
Direction: Lew Goldier

COMPLIMENTS OF
WELDANOS SENSATION
Direction: Lew Goldier—Artie Pearce
Direction of Lewis and Gordon—

Marjorie Gateson
Musical Comedy Star

Jack La Vier

Compliments
of
H. B. Warner
Raymond Hitchcock

Direction: Lewis and Gordon
Charles A. Bierbauer Presents—

Compliments of
GLENN & RICHARDS
Featured in
C. B. Maddock’s “The Test”

Compliments of
JACK SIDNEY
“The Jack of Spades”

FOUR WHEELS NO BRAKES
GEO BEEGE AND RAE QUPEE
Featuring
UP-SIDE-DOWN 2-IN-1

Compliments of
O’Hanlon and Zambuni

Compliments of
VALENTINE & BELL
Direction Chas. Bierbauer
Bernard Burke Presents—

WILLIAM & JOE MANDEL

"The Originators"

Signed As Laughmakers

Keith-Albee Circuit—Seasons 1925-26-27
Bernard Burke Presents—

LA FLEUR & PORTIA
Keith-Albee Circuit

BILLY LYTELL and TOM FANT
“Chocolate Cake Eaters”

PAT

Featured with “Juggleland”

Stanley & Birnes
Keith-Albee Circuit
Sailing for London in July

MR. AL TUCKER & SOCIETY BAND
Playing Consecutively
Keith-Albee and Orpheum Circuits

OTIS SPENCER, Pianist
BEN PASSMAN, Cornet
FRED CONNE, Saxophone
HARRY LEWIS, Drums
RALPH DeCRESENT, Banjo
ALLAN McLEOD, Trombone
MR. AL TUCKER, Violin—Director

TONY & GEORGE
In
“Watch Them Walk”
SUCCESS TO THE N. V. A.
Hawaiian Pastimes

The Caruso of the Banjo

KALE & INDETTA
In “Hawaiian Pastimes”

Direction: Montgomery Moses

JOHN REGAY & CO.

Direction: Montgomery Moses

Stephen Douglas & Irene Clare
Present
Dance Diversions from 1620 to 1925
Direction: Montgomery Moses

MUSICAL JOHNSTONS
Masters of the Xylophone
Direction: Montgomery Moses

PAUL ZIMM'S CHICAGOANS
Vaudeville's Greatest Entertaining Band
Direction: Lewis & Gordon

George De Alma
The Caruso of the Banjo

Direction: Montgomery Moses

Compliments of
El Cleve

Direction: Lewis & Gordon

Paul Remos Company
and His Wonder Midgets

Booked Solid—Keith-Albee and Orpheum Circuits

Harry Mondorf, Personal Representative
Extends His Congratulations and Sincerest Good Wishes to the N. V. A.
Mable Russell
(Mrs. Eddie Leonard)

Mrs. Eddie Leonard Wishes All Members of the N. V. A. Continued Success and Prosperity on This, Their Festive Day
HENRY SANTREY
WITH
HARRY AND ANNA SEYMOUR
AND THEIR
ORCHESTRA

WE APPRECIATE VERY DEEPLY OUR ORGANIZATION—THE NATIONAL VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS

Direction: Rose & Curtis
Claude Bostock’s Vaudevillians

EDUARDO AND ELISA CANSINO

New Act in Preparation

Harry Burns

Assisted by

Carlena Diamond, Charles Senna,

In

“I Think You Touch”

By

Claude W. Bostock
Claude Bostock's Vaudevillians

Eddie Clayton and Lennie

In "A Sundae in London"

By Claude W. Bostock

Irene Ricardo

In "Whoa Pagliacci"

Ward and Van

Nixon and Sans

In "Off Key"
Claude Bostock's Vaudevillians

JULIA NASH AND C. H. O'DONNELL

NOW APPEARING IN "STATIC"
By J. GORDON BOSTOCK

THREE LITTLE MAIDS
Management: A. E. SEYMOUR

Those Different Dancers

CHAS. HART'S "HOLLANDERS"

In "Fun in the Land of Dykes"
Edward S. Keller Attractions

Hooray for the N. V. A. Success!

From

Sincerest Good Wishes From

JOHN
PHILBRICK

And

LORETTA
DEVEAU

DISTRIBUTING “SAMPLES”

Over the Keith-Albee Circuit

Sales Manager: RALPH G. FARNUM

Here’s to the N. V. A.

DOROTHY BYTON
And Her
“LA PETITE BALLET”
Direction: RALPH G. FARNUM

Success to the N. V. A.

Ted and Kathryn Andrews

Best Wishes From

Jane Dillon

Mattylee Lippard

A Merry Xmas

STEWART and OLIVE
Edward S. Keller Attractions—

Success to the N. V. A.

FRANK VAN HOVEN

AND

JEAN MIDDLETON

JEAN MIDDLETON
Edward S. Keller Attractions—

HELEN EDITH
HIGGINS and BLOSSOM
Dancers of Grace and Originality
HORACE BENTLEY, Pianist
Direction: RALPH G. FARNUM

MARY HAYNES
In
"Among Us Mortals"
EBEN LITCHFIELD, at the Piano
Direction: RALPH G. FARNUM

ED LOWRY
"STILL SMILING"
Direction: RALPH G. FARNUM

WILL MAHONEY
"WHY BE SERIOUS"
Direction: RALPH G. FARNUM
Edward S. Keller Attractions

HACKETT and DELMAR
Presenting Their Fourth Annual Revue
"DANCE MADNESS"
Direction: Ralph G. Farnum

EILEEN SCHOFIELD
Appearing in
"DANCING LESSONS"
Direction: Ralph G. Farnum

CHARLES OLcott and Polly ANN
In
"CHARLIE'S SONGS"
Eddie Lambert, at the Piano
Direction: Ralph G. Farnum

PAUL NOLAN and MRS. NOLAN
"THE JESTING SWEDE"
Direction: Ralph G. Farnum
Edward S. Keller Attractions

MARTHA MORTON of DOOLEY AND MORTON in New Comedy, Songs and Dances
Direction: Ralph G. Farnum

HELEN PATTERSON of HARTLEY AND PATTERSON Appearing in "ONE NIGHT"
Direction: Ralph G. Farnum

PERCY PAMELA OAKES AND D'ELOUR With Their La Chapina Marimba Orchestra and Clovita Gallarini, Soloist
Direction: Ralph G. Farnum

ROSE MAURA REVUE Featuring ROSE MAURA "Six Feet of Personality" With Herbert Webster And a Scotch Bagpipe Band
Direction: Ralph G. Farnum
PAT. CASEY
AGENCY

EXPERIENCE AND EFFICIENCY ENABLE OUR EXPERTS TO DEVELOP AND PROMOTE TALENT

GEORGE O. WEEDEN
E.K. NADEL
JENIE JACOBS
PETE MACK
LESTER WALTERS
TIM O'DONNELL
KENNETH RYAN
HENRY WIESE

701 SEVENTH AVENUE - NEW YORK CITY
With all good wishes to the N.Y.A. from two of its members JANE AND KATHERINE LEE "The Baby Grands"
SKETCHES OF SINGER'S MIDGETS

DIRECTION
PAT CASEY AGENCY (IN C.)
Deno and Rochelle

America's Foremost Exponents of the Apache

Direction: Pat Casey Agency
Best Wishes

STELLA MAYHEW

HOWARD KYLE
Appreciating Keith-Albee and Orpheum Circuits
Help Others to Help Themselves

Best Wishes

OLYN LANICK

Compliments of

TAN ARAKIS

Compliments of

MAX TEUBER'S
"Shadowland"
Now Playing Its Fifth Season
See the April Issue of the "Science and Invention" Magazine
RESULTS

The Pat Casey Agency

RESULTS

JESSIE MAKER, M.GRESSION

E.K. NADEL

HARRY CRAWFORD

CASEY AGENCY

MAKER

and

REDFORD

in

ROLLING STONES

by PAUL GERARD SMITH,

Direction

E.K. NADEL

Staged by

HARRY CRAWFORD

CASEY AGENCY
MARY and ANN CLARK

Present

THE STARS OF TOMORROW

BETTY AND THOMASINE McRAE

PASQUALI BROTHERS

Three Unusual Men

4 READINGS

Sensational Jugglers of Human Beings
Representative Jennie Jacobs

Compliments of
Paul Cunningham and Florence Bennett Productions
DAINTY MARIE

Direction: Pat Casey Agency

The Venus of the Air and Rejuvenator of Forms
Compliments of
Meyer Golden’s Productions
Always the Best in Vaudeville

Best Wishes
TOODLES & TODD

Sailing in June for European Tour
Returning in September to the
Keith-Albee and Orpheum Circuits

Lee Hall and Charline Essley
and Boys
New Act in Preparation

The Originator of Them All
MAY WARD
Offers
RESISTA?

AL HARR’K KLEIN BROTHERS

P. S.—We Don’t Stop Shows
We Keep ’em Going

Best Wishes
Ethel Parker & Eugene Costello

Personal Management: SYBIL BETHEL

Compliments of
LES GLADDENS

Harry Ames and Company
In His
1925 Edition Shoe Echoes
Featuring
BERNICE JARNOT
With
JACK GIRARD AND NELLIE QUEALEY
A COMPLETE CIRCUS
EVERYTHING BUT THE TENT

ANDREW DONNIE'S
CIRCUS

POSITIVELY
THE
GREATEST SHOW
EVER STAGED

DARING RIDERS
WONDER GYMNASTS
FUNNY CLOWN BAND

12 BIG CIRCUS ACTS - 12
DR. ROCKWELL
Quack! Quack! Quack!
and
The Merediths
Madelyn & Norman

Direction: Harry J. Fitzgerald
On May first we enlarged the space of our plant and the scope of our service. Two square blocks of modern printing equipment amply manned and ably serviced. Your consistent confidence in our ability to produce made this move possible—an excellent indication of the progress we are making to better serve our clientele.

ISAAC GOLDMANN COMPANY
EIGHTY LAFAYETTE STREET NEW YORK CITY
Printers Since Eighteen Seventy-Six
TELEPHONE FRANKLIN 4220

The N.V.A. Souvenir Book
was created and printed by Isaac Goldmann Company
EDW. STANISLOFF
And
GRACIE
With
Six English Tivoli Girls
In
"Gipsy Wanderers"
Staged and Produced by Edw. Stanisloff
Presented by Mr. Jos. E. Howard

Booked Solid

Keith-Albee and Orpheum Circuits
Best Wishes

JULIUS TANNEN

The Chatterbox

McLAffen and SARAH

"Sarah"—"Yes"—"Alright"
DOLORES
In "CREATIONS"
With SIDNEY BOYD
Al Mour Sisters and Al Le Roy

JULIE CLAIRE
In "Tom, Dick and Harry"
With TOMMY THOMSON—BEN MACOMBER
And FRED HARRIS

Compliments of
Edith Mae Capes
PRODUCTIONS
Studio—145 East 40th Street

“FRESHIES”
With
Donald Tomkins and Ruth Love

WHITE and MILLS
In "FANTASIES"
With DONALD LEE ROBERTS
and PATTERTSON SISTERS

Scenery by BEAUMONT
Pictures by HALL-STERN
RESULTS

The Pat Casey Agency

HERBERT & BOLT TRIO

"Slow Motion Athletics"

Originators of All Our Feature Tricks

SAMUELS MUSICAL BUREAU

Presents

BALALAIKA ORCHESTRA

Alex Ivanoff, Director

Featuring

HARRY ELLSWORTH, JR.

Assisted by

ARTHUR ROGALSKY
Sophia Maximova

49 Weeks on Keith-Albee and Orpheum Circuit

Compliments of

MALINDA and DADE

"Royal Entertainers"

Always Working

TORCOM BEZAZIAN and WHITE

Torcom Bezazian, Baritone

Edna White, Trumpeter, Soprano, Pianist

Recording for Edison, Victor and Columbia Phonograph Companies

Booked Solid 40 Weeks 1925-1926
Lew and Madeline Wilson
In
"Nothing in the Mouth"

Compliments of

Lupino Lane

Willie Edelsten, Personal Manager
Best Wishes

FLORENCE BAIRD

of Bensee and Baird

PAUL SPECHT, INC.

Internationally Famed Orchestras

Bringing to Vaudeville the Best There Is in Present-day Music

RHYTHMIC SYMPHONIC SYNCPATION

1587 BROADWAY
PHONE: CHICKERING 3508

Best Wishes

Charles D. Keating & Grace

as

"Huckleberry Finn"

NEW ACT IN PREPARATION FOR NEXT SEASON

ERNEST AND MARJORIE ANDERSON BURT
Dan Fitch Minstrels

A Vaudeville Attraction
RESULTS

The Pat Casey Agency

“STILL ARGUING”

WILLY, FERNANDE, CHARLEY
AND ???

Superb Equilibrists
Western Representative: Simon Agency

“STILL WORKING”

CLAUDE and MARION

3 1/2 ARLEYS

WILLY, FERNANDE, CHARLEY
AND ???

Superb Equilibrists
Western Representative: Simon Agency

3 1/2

3 1/2

BILLY HALLEN

“If one human heart is touched—if joy has come where sorrow once was—The actor has not lived in vain.”
EDWIN G. LAUDER, JR.
Vice-President of the Keith-Albee Circuit of Theatres
JULES E. MASTBAUM
President Stanley Co. of America
ADOLPH ZUKOR
President, Famous Players-Lasky Corporation
REED A. ALBEE
Assistant General Manager, The Keith-Albee Circuit of Theatres
ODIVA—
and the Human Seals

Direction: Pat Casey Agency
Mr. Leo Beers

Salutations to the N. V. A.

Thomas E. Swift & Co.
in
"THE GOB"
By
PAUL GERARD SMITH

Best Wishes
HARRY HINES
Best Wishes

Nonette

Kelso Brothers and Company

In Their
Crazy Quilt Revue

with
Florence Darley
and Maurie Kelly

Fred Delmars Lions & Billy Delisle
Booked in Conjunction
Greetings to Our Own Beloved Eddie Darley Who Has Endeared Himself to Thousands By His Self Sacrifice, Integrity and Sterling Worth. I Thank Him for

1924

MLLE. RHEA

To Jennie Jacobs Who Is Booking Me, I Extend Most Heartfelt Thanks for Her Interest.

V. D. McMurray, Personal Representative

MAX GAUDSMITH BROTHERS HENRY

Assisted by
BOBBY
and
PETE
Their Clown Dogs
BARTON BROS.

CIRCUS

The Biggest Indoor Show on Earth

RESULTS

The Pat Casey Agency

RESULTS

MONSTER OFFERING

A MOST AMAZING ENSEMBLE OF CIRCUS STARS IN AN INFINITE VARIETY OF ORIGINALLITY AND DARING

25 PEOPLE

ELEPHANTS, HORSES, PONIES, BEARS, HURDLE MULES, STALLIONS

Circus Stars from Two Continents

SEE THE SLIDE FOR LIFE FROM BALCONY TO STAGE. FRISCO, EUROPE'S GREATEST CLOWN

12 GREAT ACTS

25 PEOPLE

KINGS AND QUEENS OF THE

SAWDUST RING

← 25
THE MOVING SPIRIT

CHARITY

BROTHERLY LOVE

N-V-A

THIS PAGE CONTRIBUTED BY FRIENDS OF THE N.F.A.
Mabel Burke Attractions

Ritz Serenaders
Featuring
FRANK McCOMBILLE
and
PEGGY FAY
With
The Ritz Lady Orchestra

HELEN MAE Brennan & Winne
In
Modern & Old-Time Songs

Kelly and Stone
Ripples on the Sea of Song

HELEN MAE Brennan & Winne
In
Modern & Old-Time Songs

Playing Successfully
KEITH-ALBEE
and
ORPHEUM CIRCUITS

Norma Grey & Bell Jean
in
Song Hits of 1925
Lloyd H. Harrison, Representative--

Joe Donahue and Morgan

The Long and Short of It

Twists

Eddie Sobol

Producer

Twirls

The International Cynic

Bert Walton

Presents His Original Idea

"You'll Do the Same Thing to Someone Else"

240th Week

Next to Closing on All Bills

I Write Original Ideas for a Chosen Few
Flat Sum—No Royalty

See Lloyd Harrison

226 W. 47th St.

For Particulars
Crashing the Subway with the 15 Flying Ginsbergs

THIS PAGE CONTRIBUTED
BY FRIENDS OF THE N.F.A.
Phil. Bush, Representative—

MAX ALEX
Presents
THREE ALEXS
In a Novelty
"That's Different"

NELLA ST. CLAIR
Presents
WILLIE'S RECEPTION
A Miniature Musical Comedy

Featuring
WILLIE ST. CLAIR
WITH ELAINE & BERNICE
LEONA KELLER
HAIG PRIESTE

DIXIE +

Those Versatile Boys

C. TORBAY

Comic Studies in Black and White
Phil. Bush, Representative

Success Forever to the N. V. A.

HARRY DE DIO
KEITH-ALBEE CIRCUIT

Direction: Phil Bush

Frank Reckless & Co.
Supreme Variety Entertainers

SONNY-THOMPSON ENTERTAINERS

In
"Watch the Drummer"

Featuring
MABEL KEMP and BROWNIE CAPBELL

With BILL BASIE, FRED DOUGLAS, EDDIE ELLIS, ELMER WILLIAMS
Phil. Bush, Representative—

NOW IN ITS SECOND YEAR ON THE KEITH-ALBIE CIRCUIT

Billy Dolly
O’BRIEN SISTERS and CO.

In a
Galaxy of Syncopation

Charlie Brave at Piano

JOE SWANLIE’s
7 PAINBOW GIRLS

A Glittering Galaxy of Gay Goddesses
GORGEOUSLY GOWNED

All Pupils of Prof. J. O. E. Small
PROSPECT HALL, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Kola and Sylvia Co.

ASSISTED BY Mlle. Frances

In
“Happy Moments of Dancing and Piano”

“The Blending of Two Fine Arts”

THEODORE & SWANSON
Offering
$a New Novelty Entitled
“5 A. M.”
McINTYRE AND HEATH

Direct from fifty years continuous success

In the Principal Theatres of the World

Extend Best Wishes to Their Old Pal, VAUDEVILLE

Now Organizing for Legitimate Theatres

FAREWELL TOUR
With the Supreme Show of Their Career

Dan Quinlan,
Director.

Musical Hunters

Present

“TUNE-IN”

A Modern Musical Novelty

Harmony From the Air

A Modern Musical Novelty

A NOVELTY REVUE OF 1925

Romas Troupe
Those Versatile Wonders

As Shakespeare Would Say?

“A Laugh a Second
A Thrill a Minute”

* *

Booked Solid, Season '24 and '25
Keith-Albee Vaudeville Exchange

Working Keith-Albee Time
Direction: Phil Bush
Always a Hit!

PERFECT HARMONY AND TEAM WORK.

THIS PAGE CONTRIBUTED BY FRIENDS OF THE N.V.A.
Lew Golder Attractions

Sylvia Snow & Dan Sigworth
In
"LET'S PRETEND"
By JACK NORWORTH

Artie Pearce, Associate
Playing Keith-Albee Circuit

DOROTHY TAYLOR
With
FRANK MARCKLEY
In Blues & Syncopation
Direction Lew Golder and Arthur Pearce

GLEN M. EDMUNDS and LAVELLE
"The Bright Side of Life"

WALLACE & CAPPO
"Broadway's Adopted Sons"
Direction Arthur Pearce
Alma Nielson
Assisted by
D. B. Ely       Dave Rice
and
Frivolity Five

Staged by
ADELAIDE & HUGHES

Words and Lyrics
LOUIS WESLYN & HAL DYSON

“Entertainment As Well
As Music”

BLOSSOM HEATH
ENTERTAINERS

Ray W. Snow and Narine
New Act

By
WM. K. WELLS

“Personality Plus Pep”

Booked Solid Since 1923
By LAW GOLDER, EAST and WM. JACOBS, WEST
Compliments of
LEON & DAWN
"KIDS IS KIDS"

Greetings to All
From
"The Both of Us"

Compliments of
JOHN GEIGER

CARLTON EMMY
And
HIS MAD WAGS

MELROY SISTERS
N. V. A.
THE HON. J. HENRY WALTERS
Second Vice-President The Keith-Albee Circuit of Theatres
MAURICE GOODMAN
General Counsel, B. F. Keith-Albee Vaudeville Exchange
JACK LOEB
Booking Manager, Fox Circuit
MARK A. LUESCHER
Director-General, Keith-Albee's New York Hippodrome
ALEXANDER and PEGGY

In

“Piling It On”

BY EUGENE J. W. CONRAD

MARGRET AND MORRELL (Osborn)

Featuring

The Little Dynamic Dancer

DANNY DUGGAN

THE DANCE ACT WITH

Grace, Culture and Poise

SPECTACULAR AERIAL NOVELTY

THE HOWARD GIRLS (Class in the Air)

Now playing Keith-Albee Vaudeville

DIRECTION:

ARThUR PIECE

Keith—Albee—Orpheum
Direction of Lewis and Gordon—

Wellington Cross
"NO, NO, NANETTE"
New York Company

Watch for

Arthur Millard & Minna Marlin
In Their New Offering
"Ya Think Ya Smart"

Runaway Four
Now with
"Music Box Revue"
Direction of Lewis and Gordon—

Charles Purcell
Greetings to the N. F. A.

Robey & Gould

Author: Andy Rice

Compliments

of

John B. Hymer
IRVING EDWARDS

Just Young and Careless

Associate Harry Ward

JEAN GRANESSE

The Unusual Songstress

Assisted by

Brother Charles

And

Tito De Fiore

ELSIE CLARK

Singing Comedienne

Nelson Story at the Piano

Playing Keith-Albee and Orpheum Circuits

THE CHARACTER COMEDIAN

DAVE FERGUSON

In

"The Lucky Stiff"

By the Little Genius

PAUL GERARD SMITH

Finishing a Very Successful Tour of Orpheum Circuit
Rose and Curtis, Representatives—

Marga Waldron

Compliments of

Eva Puck

Sam White
Rose and Curtis, Representatives—

WALTER & EMILY WALTERS

"The Baby's Cry"

PAT BARRETT & CUNNEEN

In

"Looking for Fun!"

ERNEST MACK & MARGIA LARUE

Featuring

Our Original Swivel Neck Twist

Associate: HARRY WARD

LEW AND MILDRED MURDOCK MAYO

Keith-Albee Theatres

Direction: ROSE AND CURTIS

Associate: HARRY WARD
Rose and Curtis, Representatives—

Harry J. Conley & Co.

Miss Fern Redmond
OF REDMOND AND WELLS
In
"THE GYP"

Compliments of
Royal Gascoignes
A Safe Bet

"ENVY A"!! He's named after an organization that has speed, class, an' is FIRST in everything—so how can that hoss MISS?

Who are you betting on, asbestos?

VAUDEVILLE HANDICAP

1. ENVY A
2. ONE NITE STAND
3. TWO A DAY
4. APPLAUSE
5. SPOTLIGHT
6. INTERMISSION
7. CURTAIN CALL

The N.V.A. will never need a "crying towel" as long as there is an E.F. ALBEE

Cartoon by Ken Kling "Race"
"Bob and Gale" Sherwood

Assisted by their entertainers

Direction: Harry Weber
The Paramount Leader of Its Class

ARCHIE and GIRTIE FALLS

In
LAUGHS AND GASPS

CONGRATULATIONS FROM

VICTOR GRAFF

In
“Play This One, Please”

BY JAY RAYMOND

Jos. K. Watson
Heading His Own
Musical Comedy Frolic
With 22 Clever Artists

In
A Brilliant Vaudeville Feature

The Assassins of Dullness

DOLLY DAVIS REVUE

The Production That Insures Pleased Audiences

By Jay Raymond
Norman Jefferies, Representative—

Best Wishes to N. V. A.

EVELYN EARLE and MATTHEWS
In a Lively Comedy Skit
BY WALTER DELEON

For the Good Cause

JAMES ELYSSE WRIGHT and DALE
In a
Unique Offering of Variety Dances
Material Fully Protected

ALLIE WHITE
of
REYNOLDS and WHITE
Completing Eighth Successful Season With Their Refined Comedy Musical Feature for the Keith-Albee Theatres.

Kindest Wishes From
EDNA BUCKLER
Author of the New Play
"A SONG IN THE NIGHT"
Norman Jefferies, Representative—

Cheer Up
With
ANN SUTER
The Joy Compelling Songstress

Greetings to All
From
The Rolling Stone
MORTON HARVEY
A Peripatetic Humorist

The ACT De Luxe
The
DI GAETANOS
SYLVIA—GEORGE—AMELIA
In Original
Dance Creations

Congratulations
From
MABEL CLARK and JOHN CROSBY
The Versatile Entertainers
Norman Jefferies, Representative—

JOHN ALFREDO MARRONE & L'ACOSTA

in

"A Dance Sensation"

With

SEÑORITA CARLITA & Mlle. GALLA

Bedford Holmes at Piano

HAPPY DAYS

JULES BLACK & CO.

HARRY A. MEYERS
PIETRO CANARETTE
LILLIAN ELRIDGE
ANGELINE ELRIDGE
AGNES ELRIDGE
SARAH ELRIDGE
And
DR. JULES BLACK

PAGANA

Premiere Violiniste

With

Mirthful Interludes

HAL NEIMAN

"One of the Four Horsemen"
BETWEEN THE LINES

ON AN afternoon,
AT A vaudeville show,
THERE SAT in a box,
CLOSE TO the stage.
A LITTLE boy,
WHOM ALL the efforts
OF A grown up,
COULD NOT suppress.
AND WHEN Chic Sale,
OF SCHOOLHOUSE fame,
PUT on his wigs,
AND FUNNY clothes.
AND SANG his songs.
OR SAID his piece.
The LITTLE boy,
WAS QUITE intent.
ON KNOWING why.
HE DID these things.
WHEN Chic came out.
WITH BENDED back.

AND ANCIENT beard.
AND FOUR-LEGGED stool.
AND BATTERED horn.
THE BOY exclaimed.
“LOOKIT, MA.
AT THE funny horn.”
AND IT got a laugh.
FROM THE front row seats.
AND CHIC smiled, too.
AND HOBBLED over.
BESIDE THE box.
AND HELD the horn.
WHERE THE little boy.
COULD SEE it well.
AND IF you’ve seen.
CHIC SALE at work.
YOU’LL KNOW the horn.
AND THE dent it has.
AND EVERYTHING.
AND CHIC stood there.
AND TOLD the boy.

THERE’D BEEN a time.
WHEN THE horn was young.
AND JUST as bright.
AS THE boy himself.
BUT WITH the years.
THE LUSTER of it.
HAD FADED out.
AND THE bumps that came.
HAD DENTED it.
AND THE voice it had.
WAS OLD and cracked.
AND ONE of the things.
THAT HAD injured it.
RUINED its form.
RUINED its voice.
WAS THAT one day.
IT HAD run away.
FROM ITS owner’s house.
WITH A had little boy.
AND HAD gotten lost.
AND BEEN trampled on.

AND HE had found it.
AND TAKEN it home.
AND TRIED his best.
TO MAKE it as good.
AS IT was before.
AND HE had failed.
AND THEN he went on.
AND TOLD the boy.
THAT WHEN little boys.
ARE VERY bad.
IT MEANS a fall.
AND BESIDES the dent.
THEY GET themselves.
IT MAKES a dent.
IN MOTHER’s heart.
AND IF they go on.
WHY, AFTER a while.
THERE ARE so many dents.
IN MOTHER’s heart.
THAT IT always hurts.
AND MOTHER cries.

MOST ALL the time.
AND THE boy himself.
GETS MARKED up so.
THAT EVERY one knows.
HE’S BEEN very bad.
AND CHICK went back.
TO HIS regular act.
AND THE boy cuddled up.
ON HIS mother’s lap.
AND KEPT very quiet.
TIL THE show was out.
AND SOME folk thought.
IT WAS part of the act,
BUT IT really wasn’t.
IT WAS just a fantasy.
TOLD BY an actor.
THREE THOUSAND miles.
FROM HIS two kids.
AT CHRISTMAS time.

I THANK you.

K. C. B. writes his wonderful column in many newspapers. It appears on the Editorial page.

CHARLES (CHIC) SALES

Direction: Frank Evans
TED & BETTY HEALY

Direction:
FRANK EVANS
PAUL DEMPSEY
Frank Evans' N.V.A.'s—
PAUL DEMPSEY, Ass't Manager

LESLIE GROSS, Secretary

In the
KEITH-ALBEE THEATRES
3 Consecutive Years
Under Direction
of
FRANK EVANS
AND
PAUL DEMPSEY

MARIE WALSH AND ELLIS FRANK

ED. JANIS
In
"KEEP SMILING"
Also Presents "DANCE VOGUES"
Both Acts Staged and Produced by Ed. Janis

RUTH BUDD
"The Girl With the Smile"
LARRY SEMON

In

"THE WIZARD OF OZ"

LARRY SEMON

AND

Dorothy Dwan Semon

In

"KID SPEED"

In Vaudeville—Direction: Frank Evans
Frank Evans' N.V.A.'s —
Paul Dempsey, Ass't Manager
Leslie Gross, Secretary

Lou Lockett & Peggy Page
In
"Say It While Dancing"

Touring the Orpheum and Keith-Albee Circuits

I Am

Margaret Ford
And I Thank the Lord
I Can Do a Mite
For a Cause That's Right

Ray Fern and Maree
100% N.V.A.
Thank Heavens—Frank Evans—Presents—

PICTURE
NEXT WEEK

BERT FITZGIBBON
Make the World Laugh Long and Loud
Was the Midnight Ride of Paul Revere
Frank Evans' N. V. A.'s—
PAUL DEMPSEY, Ass't Manager

LESLE GROSS, Secretary

Galetti and Kokin

Introducing

The Only Dancing Monkey in the World
Frank Evans’ N. V. A.’s—
PAUL DEMPSEY, Asst Manager

DANCING KENNEDYS
TOM—GERT—KEN—BURT

SARGENT & LEWIS
In
“Songs and Sayings”

PARISH & PERU
The Acme of Versatility
Keith-Albee-Orpheum-Interstate Tour

CHAS. BURT
SARGENT & LEWIS
In
“Songs and Sayings”

Vaudville’s Most Distinguished Novelty

5 “JOLLY CORKS” 5

EDDIE HORAN AL. EDWARDS
GEO. W. CUNNINGHAM TOM ENGLISH
HARRY J. ARMSTRONG

The Act with Dazzling Speed

Six Specialties in Eighteen Minutes
Second Season on Keith-Albee Circuit—Still Going Strong
Frank Evans' N. V. A.'s

PAUL DEMPSEY, Ass't Manager

"Born to Mr. and Mrs. Vaudeville" During Year 1925

JOSEPH GRIFFIN
"The Irish American Tenor"
Assisted by ALBERT VERNON

RAE ENY AND HELEN
STERNARD
in "Syncopating Classics"

BRAD & INEZ
Bright Comedy and Singing

GEORGALIS TRIO
Sensational Rifle and Pistol Shooting

FRANK EVANS
Simon Agency
East

BOLGER & NORMAN
A Banjoker and A Fiddler

JACK WELLS-WALTERS & CO.
in "The County Line"
By Eugene J. W. Conrad

TOM DAVIES TRIO
European Sensational Motorists
Past Bookings Include

THE ART OF PICTURESQUE PEDALSTRY

Palace, New York
New York Hippodrome, 3 months
London (Coliseum)
Paris (Alhambra)
Australia
South Africa
South America
Belgium
Holland
Spain
India
Ceylon

KEITH
AND
ORPHEUM
CIRCUITS
Hughes and Manwaring, Representatives—

Van Cello and Mary

“Foot Feats”

ROODE & FRANCIS
Something Different on the Slack Wire

LUCAS & INEZ
An Art Classic
“ADAGIO”

D. N. SEED
RALPH
AUSTIN
With
“Artists and Models”
Now Playing Casino Theatre
Compliments and Best Wishes of
Rosemary and Marjory
Irmanette and Violette
Those Deere Girls
Chas. Lovenberg Productions

In China
with
Kenneth Murray
and
St. George Illusion
Presented by Ernest St. George. Illusion Fully Protected by Patent Through Leon Bereznak, Attorney, Chicago
Direction: Harry B. Burton

Bob Robison and Renee Pierce
Present
"Crossed-Wires"
A New Version of Their Former Success
"No More Saloons"
Direction: Hughes & Manwaring

Perrone & Oliver
Direction: Hughes & Manwaring

De Witt & Gunther
Direction: Hughes & Manwaring

Hewitt & Hall
Direction: Hughes & Manwaring

WARD & DOOLEY
Direction: Hughes & Manwaring
BLOSSOM SEELEY

Direction: HARRY WEBER
Max E. Hayes—Phil Offin, Associate

ROGER IMHOF

MARCELLE COREENE

Direction: Max. E. Hayes
For 15 Years
Max E. Hayes — Phil Offin, Associate

TOTO
in
"The Art of Clowning"

Thelma Mary
WHITE SISTERS
Broadway’s Big Little Stars
ALWAYS TWINKLING
MAX E. HAYES — Phil Ofin, Associate

JOE SMITH & CHARLES DALE

AVON COMEDY FOUR

With

EDDIE MILLER AND FRANK J. CORBETT
Max E. Hayes — Phil Offin, Associate

X

Ploetz Bros.

and

Sister

In

Classic Buffoonery

X

Tom McRae & Adele Mott

CONCEIVE

Some Absurdities

 KEYO, TAKI & YOKI

Versatile Entertainers

from Nippon

CERVO & MORO

In

“Notes and Things”
Max E. Hayes — Phil Offin, Associate

Jack George
King and Beatty
In
"Artistic Applesauce"

Frank and Teddy Sabini
Assisted by
Tony Boots
Max E. Hayes — Phil Offin, Associate

Stuart Casey & Mildred Warren
In
"THE FOG"

BISON CITY FOUR

VIVIAN
HAL
CHAMBERLAIN & EARL
In
"Tomorrow at Two"

WILSON AUBREY TRIO
Gymnasts and Wrestlers

McCARTHY & MOORE
In
"Things and Stuff"
Max E. Hayes – Phil Offin, Associate

Jay C. Flippen

"The Ham What Am"

The Joyous Ambassador from the Land of Laughs

Joe Reno and Rosie Green

Are Presenting Their Happy Hodge-Podge

Edna Northlane and Jack Ward

in "Scrambled Legs"
Paul Durand Attractions—

EDDIE MEDLEY
and
MARIE DUPREY

The Young,
But Growing,
Comedy Couple

Direction: JOHN B. McKee

SAMAROFF and SONIA
Still the Best Novelty Act in Vaudeville

PIETRO
You Heard Him on Your Phonograph

Western Representative: SIMON AGENCY
M. SHEA
Buffalo and Toronto
FRANK A. KEENEY

Sole Owner of Keeney Circuit
SENATOR JOHN P. HARRIS

President Harris Amusement Companies
FRANK W. VINCENT
The Orpheum Circuit of Theatres
Paul Durand Attractions—

JOSEPH RUSSO  
Musical Director

LA BERNICIA AND BROWNIE

OLGA MORSELLI  
Violinist Virtuoso

Compliments of  
LA BERNICIA  
America’s Foremost Terpsichorean Artist  
and  
Company of Six  
Playing Exclusively Keith-Albee and Orpheum Circuits

LA BERNICIA

ETHEL BIXBY  
Harpist
Paul Durand Attractions—

AL SHAYNE
The Singing Beauty
Assisted by FRANK DONAL
Booked Solid: Keith-Albee Circuit
Direction: JOHN B. McKee

KELLY LATELL CO.
Sensational Wire Act

Compliments
AL FRABELL EMMA
Direction: JOHN B. McKee

DEZSO RETTER
"The Man Who Wrestles With Himself"
The Silent Comedian Who Makes Them Laugh Loud
Paul Durand Attractions

JOSEPHINE AMOROS
"That French Girl"
The Acme of Versatility

THE SIX SARATTOS
A Sensational Novelty Act

JIMMY MAHONEY
And
ELLEN CECIL
In
"Nothing Serious"
方向: John B. McKee

RAYMOND PIKE
"Versatility Personified"
Direction: John B. McKee
Hughie Clarke

Booked Return Orpheum Circuit 1925-26

Alice May
Howard and Bennett
Booked Solid Keith-Albee Circuit

Sam Berk and Saun
in
"Vogue"

Playing Exclusively for Keith-Albee, Interstate and Orpheum Circuits
Aaron Kessler Representative

SAM KESSLER
Presents

EVA SHIRLEY
And Her Company

GEO. LYONS
Formerly LYONS & YOSCO

SAM KESSLER
Presents

PATTI MOORE
And Her Song and Dance Revue

BILL
HOWARD and LUCKIE

GEO.
Josie Flynn

Presents

“BANQUET OF SONG & DANCE”
Featuring Mildred Crewe—High Kicking, Russian and Acrobatic Dance
And

“DANCE MANIA”
With

HARRY HOWARD & CO.
By EUGENE CONRAD
Direction: EDWARD RESNICK

Jennie Rooney
Of
ED AND JENNIE ROONEY

America’s Most Beautiful Gymnast
Now Featured With Ringling Bros. Circus
Booked Solid: Orpheum Circuit
Commencing Nov. 15, Palace, Chicago
Management: EDWARD RESNICK

Compliments of

DAN COLEMAN
A Laughing Hit
“The New Stenoe”

Written by
DAN COLEMAN
Supported by
ALMA BAUER and AE. DWINELL
Under Direction of
AARON KESSLER and ED. RESNICK
ARTIE LEWIS and AMES PEGGY
in
"We Know a Thing or Two"

KEITH-ALBEE CIRCUIT
Direction: Edward Resnick

LAWTON
The Man from JUGGLONIA
East — Aaron Kessler  West — Simon Agency

KLASS & BRILLIANT

CUBY and SMITH
Booked Solid Keith-Albee Circuit
Thanks to Miss M. E. Woods
Direction: Edward Resnick
Lloyd H. Harrison, Representative

THE GYPSY IDYLL

A Picturesque Revue

with

Seven Versatile Artists
"Author, Lecturer, Mystifier and Investigator of Psychic Phenomena"
Compliments of

Alice Brady

Russ
Jean
Brown & Whitaker
Booked Solid Keith-Albee Circuit
1925-1926
Direction: Chas. H. Allen

Bobby
And
Paul
Clark
McCullough
“Music Box Revue”
M. S. Bentham, Representative—

Maurice Diamond

Personal Direction Chas. H. Allen

Frank Rose & Thorn Olive

In "SOLD"

A Comedy Skit

By Walter De Leon

Direction: Chas. H. Allen
M. S. Bentham, Representative

BERT LAHR and MERCEDES

Booked Solid Seasons 1925-26

Direction: CHARLES H. ALLEN
M. S. Bentham, Representative

HARRY LANG and HALEY
Offering “Who Is Your Boss?”
THANKS FOR KEITH-ALBEE ROUTE
SEASON 1925-26
Personal Direction Chas. H. Allen

Best Wishes to the N. Y. A.

EDDIE COLE and SNYDER
In “The Director”

Direction: Chas. Allen

JOE MARKS & CO.
in “Then the Fun Began”
A HEADLINE COMEDY ACT
Playing Keith-Albee Circuit
Direction: Chas. Allen

Frank Hurst & Eddie Vogt
NO VACANCIES
“There Must Be a Reason”
Direction Chas. H. Allen
Rosalie and Lee Stewart Attractions

JEANNE UPHAM
In
"Motif De Danse"
Direction: Lee P. Stewart

JEANNE UPHAM

ROGER WILLIAMS
"The Focal Paradox"
Personal Management

LEE STEWART

The Prince of Wails
MEL KLEE

Booked Solid
Keith-Albee Circuit
1925-26

Nelson B.
CLIFFORD & MARION
"Broadcasting Joy"

Playing Keith-Albee Circuit
Greetings to the N. V. A.

Yorke and King

Singing Their Latest Song Hits

“In the Shade of the Old Apple Tree”

and

“They Go Wild Over Us”

Oat Providers—
LEE & ROSALIE STEWART
Rosalie and Lee Stewart Attractions

The Season's Sensation on Orpheum Circuit

LORRAINE SISTERS

WITH

Roy Sheldon and Billy Taylor

Palace, New York, Week June 1st and Keith-Albee Circuit 1925-26
Direction: H. B. Marinelli, Ltd.

Ghezzi Brothers
The Unconquerable
From the Paris Olympia
Booked Solid
KEITH-ALBEE AND ORPHEUM CIRCUITS

JOHNNY MURPHY
Offers
Timely Topics Tunesfully Told

ZELIAS SISTERS

Direction: Leo Fitzgerald
Keith-Albee Circuit
W. S. BUTTERFIELD
President of the Bijou Theatrical Enterprise Company and the Michigan Circuit
SIDNEY WILMER

WALTER VINCENT

Wilmer & Vincent Theatre Co.
FRED C. SCHANBERGER
President, The Jas. L. Kernan Company
Direction: H. B. Marinelli, Ltd.

E. D. E. FORD
N. V. A.

Chevalier Brothers
Entertaining Entertainers

Lew OLIVER
Mae OLSEN

In a
Series of Smiles
Keith-Albee Circuit    Direction: Leo Fitzgerald

THE KIKUTA FAMILY
“The Greatest Act of Its Kind in Vaudeville”
The Five Petleys
Aerial Comedy and Cleverness
Representatives
New York
H. B. Marinelli, Inc.
Paul Spadoni
London
Reeves & Lamport

Margot & François
Pleasing Surprise on Stilts
R. Decker—H. B. Marinelli, Ltd., Inc.

Clifford and Grey
Hoop Jugglers
Playing Keith-Albee Circuit

Sensational Togo

Best Wishes to the N. Y. A.
from
Dollie & Billie

Claudia Alba & Co.

Compliments
Con Colleano

M. E. G. Lime Trio
In
"The Gollywog"

Direction
H. B. Marinelli, Ltd., Inc.
For West
William Jacobs
Direction: H. B. Marinelli, Ltd.

NEVILLE FLEESON
AND
ANN GREENWAY

Extend Their Felicitations
to the N. V. A.
Marty Forkins Presents—

VIVIAN HOLT
AND
MYRTLE LEONARD
In
"An Intimate Song Recital"

EDDIE ALLEN
AND
DORIS CANFIELD

ROXY LA ROCQA
Wizard of the Harp

Compliments of

Eddie
KANE & HERMAN
"The Midnight Sons"
Marty Forkins Presents—

STEVE FRED
World Famous Guitarist

JACK ANTHONY
The Italian With the Irish Feet

In
“Bartch-a-Kalloo’’

Jack Weiner, Associate

CECIL
MASON
&

BERNICE
SHAW

BOBBY
BERNARD & KELLAR

ADELE

“Mama Loves Papa”

Associate: Jack Weiner

Associate: Jack Weiner
Marty Forkins Presents--

Again I Wish the N. V. A.  
Continued Success

VAL. HARRIS

Associate: Jack Weiner  Booked Solid

Charlie Wilson

"The Loose Nut"

Always Touring Keith-Albee  
and Orpheum Circuits

Associate: Jack Weiner
I take my hat off to the missus, and as I do so, let me introduce to you, my pal, my silent partner and my best critic:

“MRS. BILL”

MRS. BILL ROBINSON

WITH all my appreciation and gratefulness for twenty-six years of opportunity with the Keith-Albee and Orpheum Circuits and still feeling “Copisetic.”

BILL ROBINSON
Marty Forkins Presents—

George Kirby
and
Helen Duval

Are
"The Talk of the Town"

Compliments of
Tony and Charles
Bell and Naples

In
"Taka da Flowers"

Jack Weiner, Associate

Success to N. V. A.
Wm. Edmunds & Gail White

Associate: Jack Weiner

Master Karlh Wayne
of
Clifford Wayne Trio
BOB HALL AND FAMILY

ALWAYS BOOMING THE N.V.A.

Direction: Harry Weber
Sings About Everybody, Makes a Ringing Speech and Is One of the Greatest Workers for the N. V. A.

Compliments of N. V. A., V. M. P. A.
"Noodles" Fagan

Comedian, Orator, Enthusiastic Worker for the N. V. A.
Compliments of N. F. A. and F. M. P. A.
The Most Beautiful Theatre in the World

“More than a Theatre—Here is the Treasure House of Amusements.”—Frank Vreeland, Telegram-Mail.

A corner in the Mezzanine Promenade, with its Period Furniture, Antique Tapestries and Rare Statuary which attract the visitors’ interest and admiration.

THE NEW E. F. ALBEE THEATRE BROOKLYN

A view of the Grand Hall of the new E. F. Albee Theatre with its majestic chandeliers, its gorgeous rug—the largest in the world—and its art canvases by the master painters of this and past centuries.
If you work for a man, in heaven's name work for him. If he pays wages that supply you your bread and butter, work for him, speak well of him, think well of him, stand by him and the institution he represents.

I think if I worked for a man I would work for him, I would not work for him part of the time but all at the time. I would give him an undivided service or none.

If put to a pinch, an ounce of loyalty is worth a pound of cleverness.

If you must vilify, condemn and eternally disparage, why, resign your position, and when you are outside, damn to your heart's content. But, I pray you, so long as you are a part of an institution, do not condemn it, not that you will injure the institution—not that—but when you disparage the concern of which you are a part, you disparage yourself.

ELBERT HUBBARD

With a deep sense of gratitude to the man, who, through his tireless efforts, has established Vaudeville as an National Institution. And with the spirit of a loving father who helps the children of the stage to realize their grandest hopes in the embodiment of an organization through which brotherly love and charitable helpfulness express themselves.

I, as an individual member of the N. Y. A., extend to Mr. Albee my sincere thanks for his work in bringing to pass this glorious day.

With cooperation we have progress, and that in turn brings individual and collective success.

IDA MAY CHADWICK

Direction: ALF. T. WILTON
NELLIE and SARA KOUNS

"Mirror-Voiced Sopranos"

Roland Travers

Ferry Corwey

The Musical Clown
COL. JACK GEORGE
Assisted by MAE NORMANDIE
Press Agent for
ERNEST HIATT and JULE DELMAR

MAN-KIN
"THE FROG-MAN"
Routed 1925-1926
Keith-Albee & Orpheum Circuits

AMAZON and NILE
"A Tropical Enchantment"
Chicago Representative: CHAS. C. CROWL

THE BRAMINOS
Musical Pierrots
Now Playing ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
Direction: CHAS. C. CROWL
In the West
Servais LeRoy

Direction: Alf. T. Wilton
Alf. T. Wilton, Representative—

JOHN LEILA
HYAMS & McIntyre
In a New Act By
BLANCHE MERRILL

The Popular Musical Comedy Star
CARL McCULLOUGH

America's Best Barrel Jumping Act
Direction: ALFRED T. WILTON
Wm. Jacobs in the West
ROSE—ELLIS—ROSE
"The Jumping Jacks"
Playing Keith-Albee Circuit

SAM LILLIAN
HOWARD & NORWOOD
Best Wishes and Continuous Success
to the N. Y. A.
Alf. T. Wilton, Representative—

Mabel McKinley.

"The American Soprano"
Greatest Pachyderm Act in America

CHAS. WEIR'S
DANCING AND PERFORMING
BABY ELEPHANTS
Trained and Presented by
America's Premier Animal Educator
DON DARRAGH

"BILLY SWEDIE" HALL
With
Jennie Colborn and Jos. F. Carter
Finishing a 42 Week Route
Exclusively Keith-Albee Circuit
Direction: Fred B. Mack

Greetings to All from
HENRY F. SULLIVAN
World's Champion Long Distance Swimmer
First American to Swim English Channel—Now Appearing in Vaudeville.
This Box Office Attraction Discovered by C. Wesley Fraser of the B. F. Keith-Albee Office.

BIRDIE REEVE
Greatest Master of English
64,000 Words
World's Fastest Typist
20 Hits a Second
WITTY ENTERTAINER
VERSATILE PERSONALITY
Alf. T. Wilton, Representative

PEARL-VIOLET
Hamilton Sisters & Fordyce
In
"PLAYTIME"
Keith-Albee Circuit
Direction: Fred. B. Mack

HARRY C. STIMMEL
Presents
Galla-Rini & Sisters
Playing Keith-Albee Circuit

Lloyd and Bryce
In
"NONSENSICAL MOMENTS"
Keith-Albee Circuit

Aaron & Kelly

THE TWO
BROADWAY STEPPERS

JOHN
WILLIAM
Mitchell Bros.
"SINGING BANJOISTS FROM THE SOUTH"
Keith-Albee Circuit Victor Record Artists

Marjorie Burton
A NOVELTY SURPRISE

Harry Downing

Sailor Bill Reilly
SPECIAL MATERIAL
By
HOWARD JOHNSON AND IRVING BIBO
Fred. B. Mack
HARRY ANGER
AND
NETTA PACKER

IN

"The Old Fool"

BY JIMMY CONLIN

JACK BENNY
Roy Cummings
Assisted by
IRENE SHAW

Fred Ardath
Assisted by
EARLE HALL & CO.

"Members of the Same Club"
CLARA BARRY and ORVILLE WHITLEDGE

FRANK MULLANE Assisted By His Daughter GHRETA

CHAS. ROMA
POTTER & GAMBLE

BOWERS, WALTERS and CROOKER

"In a Nursery" The Three Rubes
HARRY HOLMAN & CO.
A Special Feature on Keith-Albee and Orpheum Time

Direction: Thomas J. Fitzpatrick
Best Wishes for Success to the N. V. A.

From

**Harry Breen**

---

**Muriel Van D. Morgan and Sheldon**

in

"**A Dash of Red**"

In Preparation: New Act By Frank Ellis

---

**Eddie Carr & Co.**

In Their Latest Success Entitled

"**Oil**"
Rialto Vaudeville Representative, Inc., Thos. J. Fitzpatrick

Greetings From CAMILLA’S BIRDS

HARRY MURRY & MADDOX

In “CHOW”

By PAUL GERARD SMITH

EARL BRONSON
AND
IRENE RENEE
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LOVENBERG SISTERS and SIME NEARY</th>
<th><strong>VAUDEVILLE FROM A TO Z</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Compliments of**

The Original Honey Boys

TOMMY HYDE—IRVING KARO—DAN MARSHALL—GEO. MULLEN—NAT TALBOT

---

**George B. Alexander**

*International Entertainer*

Presents a Talking Act with a Throb

"THE FAILURE"

Grace K. Bishop—Lawrence Williams

**Best Wishes From**

**GLENN & JENKINS**

"Working for the Railroad"

---

**Arthur Devoy**

Evelyn Faber & Co.

In "Mother's Diary"

By **EMMETT DEVOY**

---

**BOB SNELL and VERNON**
ACTION IS WHAT COUNTS MOST!!!
William B. Sleeper

C. Wesley Fraser

B. F. KEITH-ALBEE VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE
TED LEWIS  
The HIGH-HATTED TRAGEDIAN of JAZZ

Now Making New House Records on Orpheum Circuit


Alf. T. Wilton, Representative
GUS VAN AND JOE SCHENCK

Direction: Edward S. Keller
:: FOR SIXTEEN YEARS ::

HARRY WEBER

HAS REPRESENTED

Blackface Eddie Ross and His African Harp
STARS
AND STAR ACTS
THAT WE HAVE SUPPLIED WITH MATERIAL
DURING THE SEASON 1924-5

ADELAIDE AND HUGHES
STUDIO OF DANCE
45 West 57th St. : : New York City
PLAZA 7635


Children's Saturday Classes
Theatrical and Amateur Productions Staged. We Are Prepared to Furnish All Effects: Scenery, Costumes, Lighting Effects, Etc.

Let the Creators of Modern Dancing Teach You the Newest Variations

HARRY WEBER
Manager
Paul Durand Attractions—

VENETIAN MASQUERADE
With
OLGA BOEHM & CO.

Art :: :: Personality
ELLY
THE GIRL WITH THE FOUR THOUSAND VOLTS OF PEP

America's Premier Lady Juggler
Phil Bush, Representative

MAMMY
SMITH & CANTOR

“Impossibilities of 1925”

NAT

Gene and Myrtle Moore
“Bits and Hits of Broadway”
Season 1924-25
Keith-Albee Theatres

FRANK BUSH
America’s Greatest Story Teller

GEORGE
LIVINGSTON
HUMAN PIN-WHEELS
In “Dental Dexterity”
Playing Keith-Albee Circuit

ETHEL

In “Dental Dexterity”
Playing Keith-Albee Circuit
CHARLIE AHEARN
AND HIS
MILLIONAIRE JAZZ BAND
The Biggest Comedy Band in Vaudeville. Also The Egyptian Ballet and Hawaiian Frolic
SEASON 1925-26—CHARLIE AHEARN'S
The Millionaire Revue—A Spectacular Comedy Follies
For Vaudeville, Two Complete Bills. Real Big Shows. One Hour and a Half. For Legitimate Houses, One Big Show. All Special Scenery. Special Paper. A Baggage Car of Properties, Electrical Effects

Bookers Attention!
Address: CHARLIE AHEARN, Care Hughes & Mainwaring
1562 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY
Compliments From

HERBERT CLIFTON

Just Returned From Four Years’ Success in England

“Broadway in June”

Compliments of

Ed Ralph
EAST & DUMKE
THE MIRTHQUAKES

Playing Keith-Albee Circuit
Seasons 1925-26-27-28
Jack Weiner, Associate West, Malcolm Eagle

Best Wishes to X. V. A.

O’BRIEN SEXTETTE
Associate Jack Weiner
Louis Spielmann Presents—

**PERSONALITY IN ITS INFANCY**

Photo Taken June, 1911

*America's Premier Contortionist*

**THE UNPARALLELED**

**AL STRIKER**

In *Position Is Everything in Life*

Seventh Season Under the Direction of Louis Spielmann

*VIOLET and PARTNER*

*The Australian Nightingales*

of

Comedy and Stunts in Barrel Jumping

*PAUL PAULSEN TRIO*

*In a Silence Balancing and Equilibrium in Mid Air*

First American Engagement on the Keith-Albee Circuit

*ANNA and GEORGE SCHULER*

*Artistic Gymnasts and Athletes*

in a Most Up-to-Date Exhibition
**Wm. S. Hennessy-Gladys Brown, Representatives**

**ROBERT**  MARJORIE
Gehan and Garretson
in
"CLASSICAL SYNCOPATION"

---

**HAYDEN, HALL & SNYDER**
**THE 3 SENATORS**
Representatives From Laugh Land

---

**ZUHN & DREIS**

---

**Compliments of**
Jahrl and George

---

**Joe**  **Kitty**
Carson and Kane
Present
"ATTENTION"
Playing Keith-Albee Circuit

---

*Direction: GLADYS F. BROWN*
WALTER READE
Reade's Theatre Enterprises
NATHAN GORDON
President, Gordon’s Olympia Theatre Co.
Wm. S. Hennessy-Gladys Brown, Representatives

Al and Fanny Stedman

Al Bayes and Harvey Speck
“The London Johnnies”

Walter Newman
Playing Keith-Albee Circuit
H. Bart McHugh, Representative

AND HIS "COMPANY"

Direction H. Bart McHugh and Tom Kennedy

BABY HENDERSON

The Child Wonder

CHRISSE and DALEY

They Shall Hear Laughter Wherever They Go
Now Interstate Circuit

FRANK REED & BAKER

Wish Success to the N. V. A.

LEONA STEPHENS and HOLLISTER

Presenting "The Passing Parade"

LEONA LEN D. STEPHENS and HOLLISTER
H. Bart McHugh, Representative—

ARThUR BABCOCK and DOLLY MILLIE

in “GREENWICH VILLAGE”
Season 1924-1925—Keith-Albee Circuit
H. Bart McHugh—Tom Kennedy

Joe Rome
of
ROME AND GAUT

"WHEN EXTREMES MEET"

Find Slim
H. Bart McHugh, Representative—

ELS A W I L LI A M

THE NEWELLS

Direction: Thos. J. Kennedy

En Route Orpheum Circuit
Song-Sensation
Comedy-Sensation

Blanche Klaiss
Ed. "Slim" Pressler

PRESSLER and KLAISS

Combe and Ne vins
Those Syncopating Entertainers
Broadcasting that Counts

Squedunk Opera House

Station: N-V-A

Announcing good will, fraternity, sociability and happiness to all!!

THIS PAGE CONTRIBUTED BY FRIENDS OF THE N.Y.A.
James E. Plunkett Attractions—

JACK HEDLEY & CO.

FRIDKIN & RHODA

in

Novelty Dances

BILLY McDERMOTT

The Only Survivor of Coxeys Army

THE WILSON BROS.

American Yodlers
James E. Plunkett Attractions

Sensational Mall Bros.

Marty White
The Singing Humoresque
Associate: Tommy Curran

The Humorist Trickster

Clark Morrell
"Vaudeville's Young Singing Find"
Keith-Albee Orpheum Circuits Until 1927

Jarrow

Representatives:
James Plunkett and Tommy Kerns
M. S. Bentham, Representative—

THE ORIGINATORS

Willie, West and McGinty

in

"The House Builders"

Booked Solid—Keith-Albee Circuit

WISHING YOU SUCCESS

MOORE & FREED

MANUEL VEGA

"The Funny Man With Original Ideas"

Greetings N. Y. A.!

JACK

PRINCETON & WATSON

In Their Latest Comedy Success

"TOO LATE"

BY JOHN F. CONNOR

Booked Season 1925-26-27 Keith-Albee Circuit

Personal Direction Chas. H. Allen

DIPPY DIERS

The Inimitable Pantomimist

Assisted by FLO BENNETT

Direction: Chas. H. Allen
FOLKS, WE HAVE A GREAT TREAT IN STORE FOR YOU TONIGHT—PROFESSOR ADOLPHUS K. MESAUSAGE HAS JUST ARRIVED AT THE STUDIO AND HE HAS VERY GRACIOUSLY CONSENTED TO TALK FOR TWO HOURS ON THE HOME LIFE OF THE AUSTRALIAN BLUEFISH.

I CAN'T STAND THIS ANY LONGER—I'M GOING TO A GOOD VAUDEVILLE SHOW.

DONATED BY
B.F. Keigh’s Palace Theatre
New York City
World’s Greatest Music Hall

WHO SAYS THE RADIO HURTS VAUDEVILLE?
Belle Baker.
The N.V.A. Members HEREBY EXPRESS THEIR GRATITUDE and PRIDE over the FOLLOWING GRACIOUS ENCOURAGEMENTS and COMPLIMENTS FROM the NATION'S LEADERS.

WESTERN UNION TELEGRAM

NEWCOMB CARLTON, PRESIDENT GEORGE W. E. ATKINS, FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT

RECEIVED AT 405-407-409 WEST MARKET ST. (NEAR 4TH AVE.), LOUISVILLE

66A K 70 BLUE

FRANKFORT KY 450PM APRIL 20 1925

THE NATIONAL VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS 1244

CARE B F KEITHS RIALTO THEATRE LOUISVILLE, KY

I FEEL IT FITTING AT THIS TIME DURING THE ANNUAL N V A CELEBRATION TO COMMEND YOUR LAUDABLE UNDERTAKING IN AGAIN RAISING FUNDS TO CARE FOR THE SICK AND UNFORTUNATE IN THE VAUDEVILLE PROFESSION THE CONSIDERATE HELPFULNESS BUSINESS FAIRNESS AND EQUITY EXISTING BETWEEN THE MANAGERS AND ARTISTS IN VAUDEVILLE AS DEMONSTRATED IN THE ADMINISTRATION OF YOUR FINE ORGANIZATION IS AN OUTSTANDING EXAMPLE OF HUMANE BUSINESS DEALING BETWEEN EMPLOYER AND EMPLOYED

W. J. FIELDS

533 PM

From the GOVERNOR of KENTUCKY

(other Valuable Documents on the following pages)
My dear Mr. Albee:

Vaudeville and its artists are especially respected and beloved by the people of New York because it was in our town and in our state that this find amusement first took form and extended into a national institution. There never has been a time that the public have not been asking vaudeville artists to do something in behalf of some good cause - charity, religion, relief work and everything that needed help. The artists of vaudeville have never failed individually or collectively to respond to such opportunity for the help of others.

Now that the National Vaudeville Artists are to hold their Annual Carnival Show in five of the finest and largest theatres in New York or in the whole world, I wish to say that both as a citizen and as an Executive, I will be with them on the night of May third, if not in person, surely in spirit. The artists of vaudeville have helped our city, our state and our nation with ceaseless services of kindness, of patriotism and of unselfish devotion to the big and fine things of life.

Sincerely yours,

Mr. Edward F. Albee,
Palace Theatre;
1564 Broadway,
New York City.
Mr. R. G. Larsen, Director,
B. F. Keith's Theatre,
Boston, Massachusetts.

My dear Mr. Larsen:

I have heard so much about the N. V. A. Week and the N. V. A. Fund in behalf of theatrical performers who have become ill or disabled that I want to say just a word of endorsement of this worthy effort.

The members of the theatrical profession give so much pleasure to the people of America in so many different ways that any effort to assist those who have become disabled is worthy of the support of all citizens. That the public generally endorses this movement is shown by the tremendous attendance at the two benefit performances staged at Keith's Theatre and the Boston Theatre recently.

May the N. V. A. Fund be generously enlarged during the present week.

With every good wish, I am,

Very truly yours,

[Signature]

P.S. You may depend upon my cooperation in any and every way.
Mr. E. F. Albee,
B. F. Keith - Albee Vaudeville Exchange,
Palace Theatre Building,
New York, N. Y.

My dear Mr. Albee:

My attention has recently been called to the movement on the part of the National Vaudeville Association to create a fund for the benefit of those actors who have faithfully served the public and have been unfortunate in securing or retaining a comfortable supply of worldly goods. I feel that this is a commendable project and it has my hearty endorsement.

Very truly yours,

[Signature]
Governor.
April 18, 1925.

Mr. Marcus Heiman,
President Orpheum Circuit,
Palace Theatre Building,
New York City.

My dear Mr. Heiman:

All who realized the times without number that our American actors have given of their time and talents to help raise money for the sick and distressed, have a keen sense of the obligation society owes to the theatrical profession. In the late war, women of the theatre, and men of the profession who were unable to shoulder guns, assisted in maintaining the morale of our fighting men by serving as entertainers behind the battle lines in France.

Being one of those who had a lively appreciation of the actors’ services to society, I am naturally interested and sympathetic with the aims of the National Vaudeville Artists which always extends a helping hand to those in the theatrical world who need it. May this organization grow in power and influence. May it also continue to stand for a square deal between managers and artists and the public and to help keep the vaudeville stage free from all uncleanness.

Very truly yours,

Theodore Christianson
April Twentieth 1925.

Dear Mr. Schanberger -

I will greatly appreciate it if you will convey to Mr. E. F. Albee my congratulations upon the splendid work that he and his associates are doing for the National Vaudeville Artists Association.

I want to commend this movement most heartily. Such an effort as has been shown on behalf of the seventeen thousand members now playing throughout this country deserves uniform support.

With best wishes, I am

Sincerely yours,

[Signature]

GOVERNOR.

Mr. Fred C. Schanberger,

Baltimore, Md.
EXECUTIVE CHAMBER
MADISON, WIS.

April 18, 1925.

Mr. Marcus Heiman, President
Orpheum Circuit
State-Lake Theatre Bldg.
Chicago, Illinois

My dear Mr. Heiman:

I wish to take this opportunity of commending you and your associates on the celebration of National Vaudeville Artists' Week in the vaudeville theatres throughout the country during this week, in accordance with a custom established two years ago.

I have often read of the many free entertainments given throughout the year at various Institutions by the Vaudeville performers, who nobly give their time and energy to the many charities that present themselves in a given year.

We have had the pleasure of having performers appearing at the Madison Orpheum entertain at the State Hospital for shell shocked soldiers, and trust they will continue to do so as our boys more than enjoy this entertainment.

Your drive this week for the National Vaudeville Association Sick and Benefit Fund is indeed a worthy cause. I understand that last year's drive collected over $500,000 and I trust that of this year will establish an even better record.

With cordial good wishes, I am

Yours truly,

Governor
My dear Mr. Heiman:

The National Vaudeville Artists celebration, which is being held this present week in the Vaudeville Theaters of the United States and Canada, affords me an opportunity to offer my hearty congratulations to you and your associates upon your earnest and unselfish efforts for the promotion of the beneficent principles represented by your organization.

The National Vaudeville Artists, composed of the thousands of actors offering entertainment to the public in the leading Vaudeville Theaters, is engaged in a great work in relieving distress among the sick, disabled and superannuated members of this branch of the theatrical profession, and in bringing about a closer cooperation between the vaudeville performer and the theatrical manager. This humane and practical work merits the hearty endorsement of the public.

With best wishes for your continued success along this line, I am,

Yours very truly,

[Signature]

Mr. Marcus Heiman,
President Orpheum Circuit,
State-Lake Building,
Chicago, Illinois.
HENRY CHESTERFIELD

Secretary

National Vaudeville Artists' Club
MILLION DOLLAR HOME OF THE

Grand Lounge Showing Sun Parlor and Mezzanine Floor

Ladies' Rest Room and Parlor on the Main Floor

This Page Contributed by Friends of the N. V. A.
Reception Foyer, Reading-Room, Registration Desk and Artists' Post Office

Section of Grand Ball Room and Play House

This Page Contributed by Friends of the N. V. A.
NATIONAL VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS, CHICAGO BRANCH
56 West Randolph St., Chicago, Ill.

Grand Lounge

Billiard Room

THIS PAGE CONTRIBUTED BY FRIENDS OF THE N.F.A.
N. V. A. Sick and Benefit Fund Campaign

General Central Committee

E. F. Albee    Marcus Heiman    Marcus Loew
William Fox    F. F. Proctor    B. S. Moss
S. Z. Poli     Wilmer & Vincent  Harry Davis
J. J. Murdock  Jules Mastbaum  W. S. Butterfield
Gus Sun       A. J. Brylawski  Nathan Gordon
Frank Keeney   Fred Schanberger  M. Shea
Walter Reade   Maurice Goodman  Harold Franklin
John Harris    E. C. Beatty    Pat Casey
Alexander Pantages

General Executive Committee

Edwin G. Lauder, Jr.    Mark A. Luescher    L. E. Thompson
Arthur M. Loew         Jack Loeb          David Loew
E. A. Schiller         A. G. Whyte        Edgar Allen
Eugene Zukor           William L. Sullivan, Secretary

General Publicity Committee

Glenn Condon    Walter J. Kingsley    Carroll Pierce
Floyd Scott, Chicago    John H. Raftery  George M. Young, Philadelphia
Al Trahern, Los Angeles  Joseph Davis, Los Angeles    John Byram
                           John Pollock

General New York Entertainment Committee

Edward V. Darling, Chairman

I. R. Samuels    Arthur Blondell    D. S. Simmons
Jack Dempsey    Harvey Watkins      Pat Woods
Clark Brown     William McCaffrey  Harry Mondorf
Lawrence Golde  Jule Delmar        John Schultz
George Godfrey

New York Souvenir Committee

Elmer Rogers, Chairman

Edward Oakford    A. L. Robertson  John Byram

Local Managers of all Vaudeville Theatres.
Our President's Message

By FRED STONE, President of the N. V. A.

T
ONIGHT in five of the largest and most famous theatres in the world, the people of New York, the visitors to the metropolis and scores of the leading artists of every branch of the theatrical world now in the city, are rallying with generous enthusiasm and admiration to the cause of our National Vaudeville Artists' Sick and Benefit Fund. It is a tribute unparalleled in the history of the stage, a tangible and notable demonstration of the regard in which the American public has come to hold and cherish vaudeville as an institution and vaudevillians as favorite artists. My own pride in being a vaudevillian is as deep-rooted and final as my respect and love for the theatre, and I know that every member of the N. V. A. now shares with me in the determination and desire to deserve and live up to the confidence and loyalty which our public invariably shows.

The recent observance and celebration of N. V. A. Week on every circuit and in every city, town and neighborhood which boasts of a vaudeville theatre, gave ample proof both of our own fraternal spirit and of its understanding and approval by the public. Owners, managers and every official and attaché of vaudeville on every circuit and in every independent little house, joined hands with us in making N. V. A. Week a period of national carnival. There is a deep underlying cause for this understanding and sympathy between the artists and managers of the theatre as represented by the N. V. A. and the V. M. P. A. and the armies of people, old and young, rich and poor and of all nationalities, who thus respond to the annual necessity of supporting the N. V. A. Sick and Benefit Fund.

Tonight’s historic quintet of all-star entertainments at the Metropolitan Opera House, the Manhattan Opera House, the Hippodrome, the New Amsterdam Theatre and the Knickerbocker Theatre, is a fitting climax of another season which has marked a forward milestone in the life of this organization. Forward and upward because the works of mercy that we have been able to perform for our less fortunate brethren of the profession have been more numerous and better directed than ever before; because our own personal and professional ideas and ideals have advanced; because there is both peace and prosperity among us; because the principles of co-operation between ourselves—artists and managers—and service to all the public have been maintained and practised everywhere and under all conditions. We have won a high place in the faith and esteem of the public. Let tonight’s brilliant demonstration in Greater New York fix our resolution to deserve it all and to go forward to even better and more unselfish work.

Yet all this splendid pageantry, this wealth of talent, this generous approval from all sorts of people, would mean but little if it were not caused and created by that spirit of Christian charity, that sentiment of brotherhood, that benevolent impulse to help one another which are the very pith and substance of our organization best manifested in the achievements of our Sick and Benefit Fund—achievements which include members of every branch of the profession, as well as vaudeville, and which have not excluded any deserving charity in or outside the world of the theatre.
PROGRAM
NINTH ANNUAL BENEFIT PERFORMANCES
And New York City's Special Contribution to the
Nation Wide Campaign for the Relief Fund of the

National Vaudeville Artists, Inc.

METROPOLITAN OPERA HOUSE
KEITH-ALBEE NEW YORK HIPPODROME
MANHATTAN OPERA HOUSE
NEW AMSTERDAM THEATRE
KNICKERBOCKER THEATRE

Sunday Evening, May 3, 1925

The following is a complete list of the artists who have generously and unselfishly volun-
teed their services upon this occasion. The names are alphabetically listed, and the
numbers do not indicate the order of appearance.

From this remarkable roster the programmes at the five theatres tonight will be carefully
arranged, giving equal importance to each house.

The artists appearing here will be individually announced by the Master of Ceremonies:

1. ADELAIDE & HUGHES
2. AVON COMEDY FOUR
3. FRED & ADELE ASTAIRE
4. LIONEL ATWILL
5. ARLEYS
6. NORA BAYES
7. IRVING BERLIN
8. FANNIE BRICE
9. BROCK SISTERS
10. BELLE BAKER
11. JACK BENNY
12. MR. & MRS. CLEVELAND BRONNER
13. BEN BERNIE & BAND
14. BRENNAN & ROGERS

(Program Continued on Second Page Following)
Greetings to All N. V. A's.

FROM THE

Association of Vaudeville Artists Representatives, Inc.

FRANK EVANS............President
HUGO MORRIS..............Vice-President
N. E. MANWARING............Secretary
EDWARD S. KELLER...........Treasurer

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

HARRY B. BURTON
MAX GORDON
TREAT MATHews

MAX E. HAYES
NAT SOBEL
HERMAN WEBER

JOHN C. PEEBLES, Chairman
| 15. | Joe Browning       |
| 16. | Adelaide Belle    |
| 17. | The Briants       |
| 18. | Tom Burke         |
| 20. | Bevan & Flint     |
| 21. | Wilda Bennett     |
| 22. | George M. Cohan   |
| 23. | Marie Cahill      |
| 24. | Eddie Cantor      |
| 25. | Craig Campbell    |
| 26. | Jackie Coogan     |
| 27. | Teddy Clair & Band|
| 28. | Ida M. Chadwick   |
| 29. | Margie Coates     |
| 30. | Clark & McCulloUGH|
| 31. | Crawford & Broderick|
| 32. | Marie Callahan    |
| 33. | Frank Crumit      |
| 34. | Castleton & Mack  |
| 35. | "China Doll" Ensemble|
| 36. | Commanders Band   |
| 37. | Roy Cummings      |
| 38. | Maurice Diamond   |
| 39. | Dixie Four        |
| 40. | De Haven & Nice   |
| 41. | Johnnie Dooley    |
| 42. | Madame D’Alvarez  |
| 43. | Duncan Sisters    |
| 44. | Arthur Deagon     |
| 45. | Dolly Sisters     |
| 46. | Jed Dooley        |
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CECIL LEAN and CLEO MAYFIELD

Who Are Playing a Successful Engagement in

"NO, NO, NANETTE"

AT THE GARRICK THEATRE, PHILADELPHIA

Extend to the N. Y. A. Their Sincere Good Wishes

SENIATOR FORD

The Michigan Humorist

Campaign Manager: HARRY WEBER
47. Gus Edwards
48. Leon Errol
49. Irving Edwards
50. Cliff Edwards
51. W. C. Fields
52. Fowler & Tamara
53. Anna Fitzui
54. Irving Fisher
55. Bobby Folsom
56. El Fey Club Entertainers
57. Farrell & Co.
58. Gilfoyle & Lange
59. Billy Glason
60. Club Gallant
61. Glenn & Jenkins
62. N. T. Grantlund
63. Les Grohs
64. Hawthorne & Cook
65. Jimmy Hussey
66. Eugene & Willie Howard
67. Bob Hall
68. Raymond Hitchcock
69. Healy & Cross
70. Low Holtz
71. Ted & Betty Healy
72. Baby Henderson
73. Herschel Henlere
74. Homeland Number from “Louie 14th”
75. Mary Haynes
76. Collins Hart
77. May Irwin
78. Musical Johnsons
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These friends
always give you a hand

Whether your act is a panic on old Broadway, or you're playing one-night stands out in the sticks, these friends always work for you.

One keeps your skin beautiful. One guards your health; and the other two keep your clothes smart and fresh.

Pears brings new radiance and satiny softness to your skin. High-hatted? Yes! But it's a luxurious toilet soap.

Then, too, after a dusty trip nothing is more healthful and invigorating than to bathe and wash with the creamy antiseptic lather of Lifebuoy.

Lux keeps your fine, dainty things clean and fresh, even when you're making sleeper jumps.

There's nothing ritty or upstage about Rinso. It's for your general laundry. With Rinso all you do is the rinsing; the hard work of washing is done for you.

You'll find these friends are inexpensive. Do not forget them. Time and again they'll prove their worth.

LEVER BROTHERS COMPANY
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
| 79.   | AUNT JEMIMA               |
| 80.   | JOHNNY JONES              |
| 81.   | KOUNS SISTERS             |
| 82.   | PERT KELTON               |
| 83.   | BABY EDNA KIER            |
| 84.   | KIKUTAS JAPS              |
| 85.   | MEL KLEE                  |
| 86.   | KING & BEATTY             |
| 87.   | CHARLES KING              |
| 88.   | WILLIAM KENT              |
| 89.   | KEITH BOYS BAND           |
| 90.   | DENNIS KING               |
| 91.   | EDDIE LEONARD             |
| 92.   | LAND OF FANTASIE          |
| 93.   | LEEDOM & STAMPER          |
| 94.   | GRACE LA RUE              |
| 95.   | BENNY LEONARD             |
| 96.   | EVELYN LAW                |
| 97.   | S. S. LEVIATHAN BAND      |
| 98.   | LYTELL & FANT             |
| 99.   | CECILIA LOFTUS            |
| 100.  | TOM LEWIS                 |
| 101.  | LUCAS & INEZ              |
| 102.  | THOMAS MEIGHAN            |
| 103.  | FLORENCE MILLS            |
| 104.  | MCKAY & ARDINE            |
| 105.  | ODETTE MYRTIL             |
| 106.  | MILLER & LYLE             |
| 107.  | LULU McCONNELL            |
| 108.  | STELLA MAYHEW             |
| 109.  | WILL MAHONEY              |
| 110.  | DOROTHY MACKAYE           |
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Amazing Growth of Ned Wayburn Studios Explained by the Magic Word—RESULTS

With Literally Hundreds of Successful Pupils, Including the Most Famous of Stage Stars (a few of whom are pictured on this page), and With Steadily Increasing Enrollments from All Parts of the World. This Great Institution Has AGAIN Been Compelled to Double Its Facilities to Meet the Demands of Those Who Want to Benefit by the Wide Scope and PRACTICAL Character of the Ned Wayburn Courses. Now occupying two complete floors—over 15,000 sq. ft. of space!

Such a phenomenal growth—from one pupil to a present enrollment of over a thousand—can have but one explanation. It means that the Ned Wayburn Studios is daily proving its ability to render a real service both to the pupils who come here for training, and to the stage which depends on the Ned Wayburn Studios to supply it with the best trained talent. It proves that the man who devised and stared the best editions of the “Palladium” and “Midnight Frolics” at the New Amsterdam Theatre, and over 500 other Musical Comedies, Revues, and Headline Vaudeville Productions, including “Ned Wayburn’s Honeymoon” (“Pulse,” “Ned Wayburn’s Semi-Pause Revue,” and “Ned Wayburn’s Symphonic Jazz Revue,” new headlining Keith- Albee and Orpheum Vaudeville, has an invaluable background of practical knowledge and experience which he is able to impart to his pupils without a needless waste of their effort, money and time.

Largest and Only School of Its Kind in the World—EVERY Type of Dancing Taught

At the great Ned Wayburn Studios you can learn EVERY type of dancing—Musical Comedy, American Tap, Step and Specialty (Clogging), Acrrobatic, and the new Ned Wayburn American Ballet Technique—including “Too,” “Classical,” “Character” and “ Interpretive” dancing. Also Ballroom and Exhibition Dancing, including the Argentine Tango, etc. Courses include Ned Wayburn’s new Limbering and Stretching Process—special instruction in “How to Make-Up” the “Ned Wayburn Way”—and practical lectures by Mr. Wayburn on Stagecraft and Showmanship—none of which is to be had anywhere else!

We have both morning and evening classes as well as private lessons for BEGINNERS, Advanced Pupils, Professionals and Teachers.

Special Children’s Classes on Saturday mornings.

New Morning and Evening Classes in Musical Comedy Dancing Start Tomorrow, May 4th. Come to the Studios as Early as Possible—You Can Still Enroll!

Previous experience is NOT needed. Anyone can master the essentials of dancing taught the “Ned Wayburn Way.” If you cannot call, write for new illustrated booklet. It tells all about our Courses and our work.

NED WAYBURN
Studios of Stage Dancing Inc.
1841 Broadway Studio 31 New York
At Columbus Circle (Entrance on 60th St.) Tel. Columbus 1350
Open 9 A.M. to 10 P.M. (Except Saturday Evenings and Sundays)

Members of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., are requested to patronize advertisers in this program.
<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>111.</td>
<td>GRACE MOORE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>112.</td>
<td>HOWARD MARSH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>113.</td>
<td>JULIA MARLOWE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>114.</td>
<td>&quot;MY GIRL&quot; ENSEMBLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>115.</td>
<td>J. HAROLD MURRAY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>116.</td>
<td>DOROTHY MAGNA KUTIE KIDS REVUE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>117.</td>
<td>LILLIAN MORTON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>118.</td>
<td>ILSE MARVENGA FROM &quot;THE STUDENT PRINCE&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>119.</td>
<td>WM. &amp; JOE MANDEL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>120.</td>
<td>MONTANA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>121.</td>
<td>McLellan &amp; Carson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>122.</td>
<td>MABEL McCANE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>123.</td>
<td>MOSS &amp; FRYE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>124.</td>
<td>MOSS &amp; FANTANO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>125.</td>
<td>AL MOORE &amp; U. S. BAND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>126.</td>
<td>MALINDA &amp; DADE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>127.</td>
<td>RUSSELL MARCONI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>128.</td>
<td>MORRIS &amp; CAMPBELL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>129.</td>
<td>EDDIE NELSON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>130.</td>
<td>JOE MENDI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>131.</td>
<td>JACK OSTERMAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>132.</td>
<td>GEORGE OLSEN &amp; BAND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>133.</td>
<td>CHARLES PURCELL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>134.</td>
<td>TOM PATRICOLA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>135.</td>
<td>MR. &amp; MRS. NORMAN PHILLIPS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>136.</td>
<td>NORMAN PHILLIPS, JR.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>137.</td>
<td>DAPHNE POLLARD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>138.</td>
<td>CARMELA PONSELLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>139.</td>
<td>MARGARET PADULA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>140.</td>
<td>GASTON PALMER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>141.</td>
<td>REISENFELD'S ORCHESTRAS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>142.</td>
<td>ROONEY &amp; BENT</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Baltimore General Committee

GOVERNOR ALBERT C. RITCHIE, Honorary State Chairman
MAYOR HOWARD W. JACKSON, Honorary City Chairman

HONORARY COMMITTEE
Albert E. Graham
Fred Dalfield
Lee Hecht
Robert Ennis
Charles Knapp
Geo. W. Rife
Van Lear Black
Philip Perlman
Howard Bryant
Wm. Lucas, Jr.
Wm. Quinn (Belvedere)
John Doyle (Stafford)
Jeff Davis (Reiners)
Wm. Bushick (Howard)
Col. Jerome Joyce (Joyce)
J. Thol. Lyons

VICTOR WATSON
E. R. FAIGERT
NORMAN CLARK
E. A. FITZPATRICK
G. E. KANDOR
ROBERT GARLAND
NELSON ROBINS
T. M. CUSHING

ACTIVE COMMITTEE
FRED C. SCHANBERGER, Chairman
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Dowell
J. L. Schanberger
Leonard McLaughlin
Harry Henske
Fred C. Schanberger, Jr.
E. A. Lake
Fred Huber
WM. Whitehurst
WM. Proctor
Hon. Nichols
Lee McLaughlin
Albert Young
Bernard Depkin
Guy Wonders
Frank Durkee

MRS. H. SINGER, Treasurer
W. E. BULLOCK, Secretary
Fred Stone
John J. Nash
Mrs. C. Kohl
Frank Bering
Edward Beck
BOB HALL
ROLLO TIMPONI
JOSEPH M. FINN
ASHER LEVEY
J. C. McCaffrey
John V. Hope
Wm. Jackson
H.H. Hauperin
C. L. Humphrey
AARON JONES
James G. Alexander
Nathan Archer
HARRY BARKS
HARRY J. RUDINGS
WALTER DUGGAN

B. B. KAHANE
SAMUEL KAHLE
R. J. LYNDELL
ARTHUR HOUCHTON
JAMES WEBB

Boston General Committee

R. G. LARSEN, B. F. KEITH'S, Chairman

M. DOUGLAS FLATTERY, Loew Circuit
Nathan Gordon, Gordon Circuit
Charles Wesley Fraser
Victor Morris
J. J. McGuinness
Bart E. Grady

AL SOMERLEY
JOSEPH DEPITA
CHAS. WALDORS
JAMES J. DOYLE
CHARLES S. HARRIS
STUART KOLINS
THOMAS HENRY

Chicago General Committee

MAYOR WILLIAM E. DEVER, E. F. ALBEE
MARCUS HEIMAN, Honorary Cooperative Chairman
MORT H. SINGER, Treasurer
W. E. BULLOCK, Secretary

Fred Stone
John J. Nash
Mrs. C. Kohl
Frank Bering
Edward Beck
BOB HALL
ROLLO TIMPONI
JOSEPH M. FINN
ASHER LEVEY
J. C. McCaffrey
John V. Hope
Wm. Jackson
H.H. Hauperin
C. L. Humphrey
AARON JONES
James G. Alexander
Nathan Archer
HARRY BARKS
HARRY J. RUDINGS
WALTER DUGGAN

B. B. KAHANE
SAMUEL KAHLE
R. J. LYNDELL
ARTHUR HOUCHTON
JAMES WEBB

Cincinnati General Committee

I. LIBSON, Chairman

Hon. George E. Carrel, Mayor of Cincinnati, Honorary Chairman

NED HASTINGS
WILLIAM STEIGLER
ELMER FRIES
CHARLES O'NEILL
WILLIAM CLARK
ROY H. BRATIE
WILLIAM GOLDENBERG
ALBERT C. OTTENHEIMER
MOSES STRAUSS

Cleveland General Committee

John F. Royal, Keith Circuit
50 STRONG, Loew Circuit

George Dumond, Loew Circuit
Wm. Raynor, Walter Read Circuit

Fred Desberg, Loew Circuit
143. WILL ROGERS
144. RASCH BALLET
145. RUNAWAY FOUR
146. RUTH ROYE
147. HARRY RICHMAN & CLUB RICHMAN ENTERTAINERS
148. CARL RANDALL
149. ROCK & HALEY
150. DOCTOR ROCKWELL
151. JOE ROLLEY & SCHEPP
152. PEARL REGAY & "TOTEM POLE" FROM "ROSE-MARIE"
153. RUSSIAN BALALAIKA ORCHESTRA
154. RYAN & LEE
155. HAL SKELLY
156. FRITZI SCHEFF
157. RAE SAMUELS
158. EVA SHIRLEY & BAND
159. JULIA SANDERSON
160. JOHN STEEL
161. E. H. SOUTHERN
162. BLOSSOM SEELEY
163. LT. COM. JOHN PHILIP SOUSA
164. BOYD SENTER
165. OSCAR SHAW
166. HAL SHERMAN
167. SIXTEEN HIPPODROME GIRLS
168. PAUL SPECHT & BAND
169. VIVIENNE SEGAL
170. STANLEY & BIRNES
171. MARGARET STEWART & CO.
172. TRINI
173. EVA TANGUAY
174. SOPHIE TUCKER
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Detroit General Committee
Hon. John W. Smith, Mayor of Detroit, Honorary Chairman
MEMBERS EX-OFFICIO
John H. Kunsky
David Niederlander
Jerome H. Remick
George W. Trendle

EXECUTIVE MEMBERS
Luther E. Grobe, Keith-Albee Circuit, Chairman
B. H. Williams, General Manager La Salle and Palace Theatres
George Guise, General Manager Miles Circuit of Theatres
George Sampson, General Manager Robertson Theatres
Michael Scholensherr, Manager Columbia Theatre
Simon Miresky, Managing Director, Capitol Theatre, Windsor
Ben Cohen, Managing Director Colonial Theatres

Indianapolis General Committee
Hon. Samuel Lewis Shank, Mayor of Indianapolis, Chairman
Jack Wolf
Herb Jennings
Charles Olsen
Henry T. Dithmer
William J. Bailey
C. Roltur EGGLESTON
Robert LIEBER
Irving LIMAX

Louisville General Committee
Harry Moore
J. H. Boswell
Fred Campbell
A. B. McCoy
J. W. Beck

Montreal General Committee
James Adams, Loew Theatre
Abbie Wright, Princess Theatre

Philadelphia General Committee
HONORARY CHAIRMAN
JULES E. MASTBAUM

PUBLICITY
ARE SABLOSKY
Harry T. Jordan

SECRETARY
Charles P. Shisler

TREASURERS
Jos. C. Dolgherty
Wm. K. Goldenberg
George Metzler

EXECUTIVES
ARE SABLOSKY
Harry T. Jordan

FAUDELL SHOW
H. T. Jordan, Chairman
Frank Wolf
H. Bart McHugh
Nathan Sablosky
Frank Donnelly
H. Bart McHugh

PICTURE THEATRES
Frank W. Buhler

MUSIC
JOSEPH COHEN, Chairman
Charles P. Shisler
Joseph C. Dougherty
Edgar Wolf

STAGE MANAGER
Littleton Moore

X. V. A. BILL
M. W. TAYLOR, Chairman
Frank W. Buhler
H. Bart McHugh
Jules Axelson
H. A. Phillips
Jos. Murphy

TRANSPORTATION
LEWIS SABLOSKY, Chairman
Wm. S. Scott
Jules Catiff
McCarthy & Williams

INVITED GUESTS
John J. McGuirk

SPEAKERS
CHARLES THOMPSON, Chairman
Joseph Forte
Charles P. Shisler
Marcus A. Bynn

HOSTS
FRANK W. Buhler, Chairman
and all members of the ELKS
The Artists of the N. V. A. express their appreciation to the members of the various committees who worked so energetically and effectively in their behalf.

Also their gratitude to Messrs. Flo Ziegfeld, Jr., Charles B. Dillingham, Sam H. Harris, Arthur Hammerstein, Lee and J. J. Shubert, Alex Aarons and Vinton Freeley, Lyle D. Andrews, Charles L. Wagner, John Cort, B. C. Whitney and others for their co-operation and assistance.

The Hardman Piano is the official piano of the Metropolitan Opera Company.

The exclusive advertising privileges of the Metropolitan Opera Company are controlled by the Triune Printing Co., 419 Lafayette St., New York City. This program is distributed through the courtesy of Mr. Royal P. Hamerschlag, President of the Triune Printing Company.

Knabe and Steinway Pianos are used at these performances.
Pittsburgh General Committee

EUGENE L. CONNELLY, Chairman

Harry Davis
Hon. John P. Harris
James Caldwell

John B. Reynolds
D. A. Harris
W. F. Conlin

Harry Brown
J. R. Jackson
W. A. Wyman

L. A. McDonald
Louis K. Sydney

Portland General Committee

Major E. E. Philbrook
Doctor Adam P. Leighton
Walter E. Harmon

Charles S. Webster
Geo. W. Craigie

Providence General Committee

Harry W. Crull, Chairman

Foster Lardner, Albee Theatre
Sam Rice, Empire Theatre

Martin Tsghey, Emery Theatre
Sam Kaufman, Fay's Theatre

Washington General Committee

Rolland Robbins, Keith Circuit
Charles Linkins, Loew Circuit
Fred Hand, Stanley Theatre Co.

Keith-Albee, Proctor, Moss, Loew, Fox, Keeney, Frankenthal and All Other New York Vaudeville Theatre Managers

1. CENTRAL MANHATTAN (Ballroom, Loew's New York Theatre)
   Presided over by Major L. E. Thompson

Zone 1. Mr. Elmer Rogers, Palace Theatre, Chairman
   J. K. Emmett, Loew's State Theatre
   Charles McDonald, Moss' Broadway Theatre
   Clinton E. Lake, Keith-Albee's Hippodrome
   Mr. Meyers, Loew's American Theatre

Zone 2. Mr. John Buck, Proctor's 5th Street Theatre, Chairman
   N. V. DeRr, Keith's Riverside Theatre
   Robert W. Hawkins, Keith's 8th Street
   Mr. Meyerson, Loew's Orpheum Theatre
   Charles Ferguson, Loew's Lincoln Square Theatre

2. BROOKLYN DIVISION (New Albee Theatre)
   Presided over by Mark A. Luescher

Mr. William V. Kerrigan, Chairman, E. F. Albee Theatre
   Sigmund Strauss, Secretary, Loew's Palace Theatre

3. BRONX DIVISION (B. S. Moss' Franklin Theatre)
   Presided over by William J. Sullivan

Mr. Henry Loew, Chairman
   James Frothingham, Secretary, Moss' Franklin Theatre

4. UPPER MANHATTAN (Moss' Coliseum Theatre)
   Presided over by Henry Chesterfield

Mr. Howard McCoy, Chairman, Keith's Hamilton Theatre
   Emil Groth, Secretary, Moss' Coliseum Theatre
C/VSJ
STATE OF IOWA
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT
DES MOINES

April 18, 1925.

My Dear Mr. Lampman:

I was pleased to learn from you today of the movement which has been inaugurated by the N. V. A. for the up-building of its membership. This organization has for its purpose the betterment of the conditions of the American Theatre. The members should heartily cooperate and regard it as a pleasure in so doing.

An organization which has for its purpose the betterment of its membership and the building up of that organization or that profession from within, is entitled to the support, not only of its membership, but of all others interested in the advancement and welfare of humanity.

I regard the work as worthwhile and one that will be appreciated by the men and women who give their lives to the entertainment of the people.

You have in your undertaking my best wishes for its success.

Sincerely yours,

[Signature]
Governor.

E. F. Lampman, Manager,
Orpheum Theatre,
Des Moines,
Iowa.
National Vaudeville Association,  
E. F. Albee Theatre,  
Providence, R. I.

Gentlemen:

My attention has been called to the fact that your association is observing National Vaudeville Association week throughout the United States during the present week.

As I understand the situation all of the proceeds obtained are devoted to charitable purposes.

I wish to assure you that I am in hearty accord with the worthy aims of your organization, and hope the people of Rhode Island will lend their cooperation and support by attending the special benefit performance at the E. F. Albee Theatre, on Wednesday evening, April 15th.

Wishing you every success.

Respectfully yours,

Governor.

Providence, R. I.,  
April 14, 1925.
E. F. Albee, Esq.
President, Keith-Albee Circuit of Theatres
1564 Broadway, New York

Dear Sir:

It is a great pleasure to me to furnish a word of endorsement of your great movement in behalf of the sick and disabled vaudeville artists. Many people may have to be reminded that the life of these entertainers, who contribute so much to our delight, edification and diversion when our day's work is over and theirs is only half done, is a hazardous one and full of hardships, resulting in many casualties; and distress among the members is often widespread and calls for help.

I send my best wishes for the success of the drive and hope that a large and enthusiastic attendance will respond generously at all the benefit performances, so that your fund will be raised to a figure that will meet every worthy case requiring relief.

Sincerely yours,

[Signature]

Mayor
Mr. R. G. Larsen, Director,  
E. F. Keith's Theatre,  
Boston, Massachusetts.

Dear Mr. Larsen:

I learn with interest that the present week is honored by the members of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., for the fund in behalf of members of the vaudeville profession suffering injury and illness and to provide for the maintenance of tubercular patients who are members of the theatrical profession at Saranac Lake, New York, Denver, Colorado, and Phoenix, Arizona.

I have further noted that the sum of $801,049.90 has been expended during the nine years of the existence of this noted organization in providing for actors and actresses and their families who have met sudden adversity, for the care of those suffering from tubercular illness, and in seeing that appropriate tribute is paid to those who have passed away. The members of the vaudeville profession have been first and foremost in contributing their talent at great personal sacrifice for many worthy and deserving causes in which the City of Boston has had special interest during the years that are past; and I know of no fund of a greater order of merit than that of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc.

It is a pleasure to enclose my mite in behalf of your most worthy and deserving cause.

Sincerely yours,

Mayor.
April 20, 1925.

Mr. E. F. Albee,
1564 Broadway,
New York City.
New York.

My dear Mr. Albee:

I am acquainted with and have followed with much interest the work of the National Vaudeville Artists’ Association and, therefore, when the opportunity presented itself to me to head the Detroit Committee for the Annual Benefit for the N.V.A. Fund I was glad to accquiesce.

It was a pleasure for me to be associated in this work and particularly to attend the Benefit Performance which went off so successfully in Orchestra Hall, and I want to emphasize what I said to that audience at that time, namely, that I am proud to be the Mayor of a city which will turn out in such large numbers to help such a really worthy cause. The Vaudeville artists have ever been ready to lend their services to every charitable and civic event and it is no more than right that the public at large should respond to this appeal for the relief of the needy of the Vaudeville profession.

I am,

Very sincerely yours,

John W. Smith
Mayor.
National Vaudeville Artists,
¢ B. F. Keith's Theatre,
Indianapolis.

Dear Friends:

The annual N. V. A. drive in the interest of the sick fund for your organization is one that all good citizens recognize as necessary and I am sure that your organization and its individual members have by their willingness to assist in all cases of calamity and need has enlisted the sympathy and interest of the good citizens everywhere.

Knowing Mr. John J. Murdock as I do I feel a personal matter to interest myself in the things that he stands for and I know he is most active in your organization.

With all good wishes for a great success, I am,

Very truly yours,

[Signature]

MAYOR
Office of the President of the Board
Cuno H. Rudolph

COMMISSIONERS
OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
WASHINGTON

March 30,
1925.

My dear Mr. Robbins:

It gives me pleasure to commend the good work being done by the National Vaudeville Association in taking care of the unfortunate members of the profession who, by reason of illness, are unable to continue their work. I can assure you of the hearty and sympathetic support of the Commissioners of the District of Columbia in any way they can aid in making N. A. V. week, beginning April 12th, next, a success. I know that the Washington public will do as they always have done—give generous support to so worthy a cause especially when it is to aid those who in the past have given them many hours of entertainment and helped make life brighter for them.

Trusting that there will not be a vacant seat at any of the performances in your theatre during the week of April 12th, I beg to remain

Sincerely yours,

Cuno H. Rudolph
President,
Board of Commissioners of the District of Columbia.

Mr. Roland S. Robbins,
Manager, Keith's Theatre,
Washington, D. C.
From Our Friends in Cleveland, Ohio

Something Absolutely New

IN

STAGE LIGHTING

AND

LIGHTING EFFECTS

Ivanhoe Division

of

The Miller Company

5716 Euclid Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio

Members of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., are requested to patronize advertisers in this program.
This Page is in Compliment to My Friends—The Kinders of the N. V. A.—
MARY AILEEN LUESCHER
Now! Rouge and loose powder in one exquisite Vanity Case

Now those shops that carry, always, the newest aids to beauty and fashion are showing a novel double vanity—for both your rouge and your loose face powder.

Within its light and charmingly dainty case it combines these quite-unusual advantages:

A compact of Djer-Kiss Rouge.

A compartment for loose face powder, with ingenious "powder pockets" that release just enough powder on the puff each time you open the case.

And a double-faced mirror! On one side a detail mirror reflects, in close-up, any part of the face. On the other side a reducing mirror reflects your entire face at a glance, so that you may view the general effect achieved.

This new Djer-Kiss Rouge and Loose Powder Vanity is exquisitely fashioned of nickel-silver—its cover, artistically embossed. Each vanity comes in its own silken-lined box.

Send 25c for
MONSIEUR KERKOUFF's New
Champs-Elysee Baguet

Monsieur Kerkooff's new Champs-Elysee Baguet of toilette treasures contains dainty samples of Djer-Kiss Parfum, Djer-Kiss Face Powder, Djer-Kiss Cold Cream and Vanishing Cream in tubes and a fragrant, miniature satin Sachet Pillow. To receive it, simply send 25c in stamps or coin to his importation, Alfred H. Smith Company, 30 West 34th Street, New York, N. Y.
COMPLIMENTS

OF

WM. GAXTON

Direction: Pat Casey Agency

HARRY WEBER
Presents
ERNEST EVANS
Playing Keith-Albee and Orpheum Circuits

Best Wishes
Olgamyra and Company
In
"BLACK AND GOLD"
Direction: Pat Casey Agency
THE
GUS SUN
Booking Exchange Co.

Margit Hegedus
Premier Violinist
Booked Solid Keith-Albee Circuit Season 1925-26
Direction: Bernard Burke

SPRINGFIELD, O.
(Main Office)

NEW YORK CITY

CHICAGO, ILL.

DETROIT, Mich.

BUFFALO, N. Y.

PITTSBURGH, PA.

ARCHER AND BELFORD
In
"The New Janitor"
Direction: Flynn and Kenny

HAZEL GOFF & BOBBY
In
"Just Music"
Direction: Frank Evans

Bernard & Garry
The Original Southern Syncopators
With Many Imitators
Direction: Bernard Burke

Chat Violet Harriet
Eldridge, Barlow, Eldridge & Co.
Present
"Palace De Lux"
With Lloyd V. Knapp
Personal Direction: Frank Evans

HARRY JOLSON
Direction: Frank Evans
Roger Wolf Kahn

We Still Believe It Pays to Kick!

MORGAN LULU
DAVIS and McCoy
In
"Bits of Boobology"
Booked Solid Season 1925-1926
Keith-Albee Circuit
Direction: CHAS. H. ALLEN
M. S. BENTHAM, Office
Western Representative: SIMON AGENCY

Harry Shields & Mlle. Amerique
In Their Kute-Klever-Klassic
Serving Terpsichore à la Mode
Three Solid Years for Keith-Albee Circuit
Thanks To: JAMES E. FLUNKETT—TOSIMY CURRAN
PEPITO
The Playmate of Kings
Direction: Harry J. Fitzgerald

JAMES MULLEN and FRANCIS
"Taking Chances"
Direction: Harry J. Fitzgerald

Chinko & Kaufman
In
An Ensemble of Amusing Bits
Direction: Rose & Curtis

Compliments of
AUNT JEMIMA
Direction: Ray Hodgson and Charlie Morrison
LLOYD NEVADA & CO.

In

*Mirth and Mystery*

*Direction: Flynn and Kenny*

---

DOTTSON

*Direction: Flynn and Kenny*

---

MRS. HARRY CAPMAN

PRINCESS RADJAH

- Playing Exclusively for Keith-Albee, Orpheum and Interstate Circuits

*Direction: Aaron Kessler*

---

CAPMAN BOYS

and

Fashionett's

Written and Staged by CAPMAN BOYS

*Direction: Aaron Kessler*
Ross & Wyse

Present

Tony Wyser

Direction: Lew Golder

Earle S. Dewey and Mabel Billie Rogers

In

"Honey"

Direction: Lew Golder

Compliments of

Keene and Williams

Direction: Lew Golder

Burt Shepherd & Co.

The Whip King

Direction: Marty Forkins

Success to the N. V. A.

John Monroe and Tom Grant

"Go 'Head Charley"

Good-Bye to All Our N. V. A. Friends

Starting on a Tour of the Orpheum and Interstate Circuits August 9th, 1925

Thanks to Edward S. Keller
With Every Good Wish for the Continued Success of N. V. A.

Miss Frankie Heath

Direction: H. B. Marinelli, Ltd., Inc.
"And so I go on my God-given course, With my chart laid out for the straight, straight way, And the strength that comes from the Highest Source — In the soul of the N.Y.A."

—Roland Burke Hennessey
C. S. HUMPHREY
Manager, Chicago Branch, B. F. Keith-Albee Vaudeville Exchange
MORT SINGER
Vice-President, Orpheum Circuit
J. J. MALONEY
General Manager, Keith-Albee Greater New York Theatres
LESLIE E. THOMPSON
Assistant to J. J. Murdock
The Keith-Albee Circuit of Theatres
BEST WISHES TO THE

National Vaudeville Artists

From

JOE WEBER

and

FIELDS LEW

Direction: Arthur Klein
COMPLIMENTS OF
Herbert Williams & Co.

"From Soup to Nuts"

BEST WISHES TO THE N. V. A.
from
SEYMOUR & JEANETTE
"Two Midnite Strutters"
Direction: HARRY WEBER

The Morning Telegraph
The Recognized Amusement Publication of the World
PRINTS EVERY DAY
More Vaudeville, Theatrical, Burlesque and Motion Picture News Than Any Newspaper Printed. It Devotes Large Space Seven Days a Week to All the Happenings in the Vaudeville Field.

To Our Friends, the National Vaudeville Artists, We Wish the Best of Success and Continued and Everlasting Prosperity

THE MORNING TELEGRAPH
NEW YORK CITY

Exclusive Features Appearing Regularly in New York's Most Distinctive Newspaper.
Caricatures Covered by Hans Stengel Depicting Daily in Humorous Fashion Various Theatrical Stars and Notables of Public Life.

BEAU BROADWAY:
THE TOWN IN REVIEW

A Great Staff of Special Writers

JOSEPH VAN RAALTE, America's Leading Humorist.
JAMES P. SINNOTT, authority on city and State politics.
JOHN J. FITZGERALD, veteran turf editor and greatest writer on racing, will cover all the big events of the year for The Morning Telegraph.
LEO A. MARSH, the world's foremost theatrical critic.
JOHN J. FITZGERALD, the foremost handicapper of America, writes exclusively for THE MORNING TELEGRAPH.

The Morning Telegraph
New York's Most Distinctive Newspaper
Order in Advance from Your Newsdealer.
Edition Limited.
MARGIE COATE
Queen of Syncopation

Playing
Keith-
Albee,
Orpheum
and
Allied
Circuits

Direction
FRANK EVANS

Personal Direction of PAUL DEMPSEY
PALACE THEATRE BLDG., N. Y. CITY
FRANK RICHARDSON

"The Joy Boy of Song"

Direction: David R. Sablosky

---

Jack Joyce Wonder Horses

_Keith-Albee Tour Until December 1st_

Permanent Address: JACK JOYCE
2034 GRAND CONCOURSE,
BRONX, NEW YORK.

Direction: H. B. Marinelli, Ltd.

---

La Favor and Pierce

Direction:
RUSSELL DECKER—H. B. Marinelli, Ltd.; Inc.

---

CLEVELAND & DOWREY

Direction: H. B. Marinelli, Ltd., Inc.

---

DICKSON-KENWIN

_The English Actor-Magician_

V. A. F. :: :: LONDON

Direction H. B. Marinelli, Ltd., Inc.
“PIGEON CABARET”
*Fun With Feathers*

Direction: William Vidocq

---

Roehm and Richards

*Present Mr. Ted Claire and Syl Green’s Orchestra in “Snappy Bits” The Fastest Act in the World*

Direction: William Vidocq

---

*Compliments of*

CHAS. ETHEL O’DONNELL and BLAIR

*In “THE PLASTERERS”*

Direction: Chas. Bierbauer

---

LEE MATTISON

And His Broadway Society Orchestra

IN HIS OWN PRODUCTION

“Just A Little Different”

Direction

Alf. T. Wilton, East
Charles Crowe, West

---

BILLY LAMONT TRIO

Direction:

R. Decker—H. B. Marinelli, Ltd., Inc.
All-Master

PRESELECTIVE REMOTE CONTROL

of THEATER LIGHTING

Recent developments in the FA Major System brings to the theater the simplest yet most comprehensive lighting control system ever devised, known as the FA All-Master Major System. With hundreds of theaters now equipped with FA Major System we are proud to announce this latest member of the line of America’s most successful stage switchboards. Write for information.

Manufacturers and Distributors

FRANK ADAM
Electric Company
ST. LOUIS

Major Equipment Co.
CHICAGO, ILL.
FOR CHICAGO TERRITORY

Best Wishes to the
N. V. A.

NOVELTY SCENIC
STUDIOS
226 WEST 47th STREET
NEW YORK, N. Y.

Edwards Electrical
Construction Company
70 EAST 45th STREET, NEW YORK
Electrical Contractors Since 1871
Specialists in Theatre Lighting
We Have Designed or Installed the Electrical Equipment in Over Three Hundred and Fifty Large Theatres

Catering to the Best in the
Profession

STOCK ROOM:
220 West 46th Street, New York, N. Y.

Members of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., are requested to patronize advertisers in this program.
BEST WISHES TO
THE N. V. A.

MRS. WILLIAM MORRIS

MISS WILHELMINA MORRIS

WILLIAM MORRIS

WILLIAM MORRIS and FAMILY

DIRECTION: HARRY WEBER

CHESTER MORRIS

ADRIAN MORRIS
And the Greatest of these is Charity
NO MATTER HOW BAD TIMES ARE, YOU ALWAYS LOOK AS THOUGH YOU HAD 40 WEEKS BOOKING AND A RUN AT COVENT GARDEN.

WHY NOT? "CANADA DRY" IS A PART OF MY ACT ON OR OFF THE BOARDS.

"CANADA DRY"
The Champagne of Ginger Ales

CANADA DRY GINGER ALE, INC.

Apparel of Distinction
FOR WOMEN, MISSSES and CHILDREN

Paris Creations—Adaptations of French Modes—Creations by Leading American Designers

Gowns, Wraps, Milliners, Sport Costumes, Gloves, Footwear, Sweaters, Lingerie, Men's and Boys' Clothing, Furniture, Rugs

Stern Brothers
FORTY-SECOND AND FORTY-THIRD, WEST OF FIFTH AVENUE
John C. Peebles Presents—

JOHN H. ROBERTS

Present

Florence Seeley and Co.

In the Musical Comedy Novelty

"KAT KNAPS"

Herman Haynes
Joseph L. Kilcoyne
Domencia Russo

Vaudville's Best Singing Act

The Volunteers

A Novelty Feature that is Sure Fire

Arranged by George Botsford

Leon & Co.

The Wonder Workers

In Preparation—

The Most Sensational Illusion the World

Has Ever Witnessed

Three Melvin Brothers

World's Most Sensational Gymnasts

The Act in a Class by Itself

Routed Solid 1925-1926

in Principal Keith-Albee Theatres
Charles A. Bierbauer, Representative—

Compliments of
ZENA KEEFE

Compliments of
FRANK FAY

Compliments of
FLO LEWIS

Compliments of
LEONARD GAUTIER
Chas. A. Bierbauer presents

"SIGNOR FRISCOE"

AND HIS

Famous Guatemalan Ensemble

Keith-Albee and Orpheum Circuits
Season 1924-25

Edison Phonograph Records

Address All Communications SUITE 302—1607 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY
LAURA ORMSBEE

"Moments of Melody"

ADELAIDE HERRMANN

"Queen of Magic"

Hearty Good Wishes to the N.Y.A.

ELLIOTT DEXTER

LEE

CASTLETON & MACK

"Clever Capers of a High Calibre"
Compliments of

HARRY STODDARD

And His

"Streets of New York"
Orchestra

Direction: Rose & Curtis

Lydia Barry  George Lane

Lyrical Raconteuse  With Byrd Byron

Both Acts—Direction: Frank Evans
To Sustain LIFE
When Accident, Illness or Misfortune Overtake Our People Is the Mission of the N. Y. A. Sick & Benevolent Fund—
It Is a Privilege and a Pleasure to Be Amongst the Fortunate Ones Who Can Contribute.

MABEL MCCANE
in "LIFE"
By BLANCHE MERRILL
Keith-Albee and Orpheum Circuits
Direction: LEWIS AND GORDON
Compliments of

CAROL KOHL
TOURING ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

In
"Human Nature"
By EDWIN BURKE

JEAN ADAIR

Will & Gladys Ahern
IN AN ODDITY
"A Spinning Romance"

Art Frank & Margie Barron
Keith-Albee Vaudeville

EDDIE AND MARION
WEBER RIDNOR
in
"Just a Couple of Nifties"
Direction: MILT LEWIS
Direction Charles S. Wilshin—

Larry Stoutenburgh
WORLD'S POCKET BILLIARD EXPERT
Assisted by MAE ALAMEDA GEORGE

AL & MABEL JOY
In
Nifty Nonsense

HARRY FRALEY and RUTH PUTNAM
Presenting
"Breeze From the West"
HARRY T. JORDAN
General Manager Keith-Albee Philadelphia Interests
LOEW'S INCORPORATED
Members General Executive Committee—N. V. A. Benefit
J. H. LUBIN
Loew's Incorporated
Member of the N. V. A. Programme Committee
Nat Sobel, Representative—

**Hathaway**
*Unusual Illusionist*
Features
*“Ruth”*

**Ruby Trio**
With
*Merriman Girls and Helen Carey*
in *“Samples”*

**BERT SPENCER** and **FLO CARROLL**
In
*“Do You Remember?”*
Season 1924-25
Keith-Albee Circuit

**Stanley & Doman**
In
*“A Drop for Life”*
ALEX MELFORD
Manager
Alex Melford Trio
Keith-Albee Circuit  Direction: Nat Sobel

BOB GEORGE
In Nature's Laff
Direction: Nat Sobel

HOMER ROMAINE
Aerial Eccentricities

EAST WEST
Treat Mathews Charles C. Crowl

AL. GORDON
Presents
His Comedy Canines
"A Treat for Young and Old"
Direction: Treat Mathews
Joe B. Stanley

Playing Keith-Albee & Orpheum Circuits

Direction: Phil Morris
COMPLIMENTS
OF
MACK & MANUS

Direction: Jack Henry

Corine Muer
American Soprano

Mr. Frank Gillet, Accompanist
Playing Keith-Albee and Associated Circuits
Direction: Jack Henry

The Only 3 of a Kind
That Win Over a Full House

The Original Three Londons

with

Mae London  Chas. Koster  Ed. London

Direction: H. B. Burton  Keith-Albee Circuit

Best Wishes to the N. Y. A.
From
Francis and Lloyd
Now Playing Keith-Albee Vaudeville

Direction: Harry B. Burton
Hugh Skelly

Emma Heit

Direction: H. B. Mannelli, Ltd., Inc.
Leo Fitzgerald, Associate
Direction of Jack Lewis

CHAS. SENNA & DEAN

In
"Charlie's Night Out"
BY FRANK C. JOYCE
Keith-Albee Circuit

MARY GAUTIER'S PONY BOY & CO.

In
"All But Talk"
Playing Keith-Albee Circuit
Direction: FRED DE BONDY

JAMES ALFRED
BODONG and ROLLO

With
Harriet Nawrot and Boys
IN
Thrills and Spills
Sensational Comedy
Acrobatic Skaters Extraordinary
Booked Solid, Keith-Albee Circuit

Compliments of the
World's Foremost Marksman Showman
GENERAL PISANO
Assisted by
CHARLOTTE COCHRANE
Presenting His Latest Novelty
"AT THE GUN CLUB"
Rose and Curtis, Representatives

AL HERMAN
"THE BLACK LAUGH"
The Assassin of Grief and Remorse

A Standard Keith Attraction
Harrison and Dakin

ADLER, WEIL & HERMAN
California Sunkist Syncopators
And Their
Peripatetic Piano

FRED
FENTON & FIELD
Eight Years Under Direction of Rose & Curtis
MACRAE & CLEGG

"The Intruder" and the "Queen of the Wheel"
Miss Gertrude Clegg Has the Distinction of Being the World's Champion Lady Cyclist
Direction: Paul Durand

Greetings From

SIDNEY MARION ADELE JASON
Booked Solid
Ask Chas. H. Allen
M. S. Bentham Office

BERT SLOAN
"Hazardous Wire-Stepper"
Direction: W. S. Hennessy—Gladys F. Brown

CASTING CAMPBELLS
"Kings of the Air"
Direction: W. S. Hennessy—Gladys F. Brown

Best Wishes
CURTIS' ANIMAL ATHLETES
Wait 'Till You See
Direction: James E. Plunkett

AL VESTA
TRAHAN & WALLACE
in
"SNUFF"
Keith-Albee Circuit
Direction: Charles H. Allen
M. S. Bentham Office

MAE FRANCIS
Direction: H. Bart McHugh

MARIE NORDSTROM
Booked Keith-Albee Orpheum and Interstate Time—Season 1925 and 1926
Direction of The Blanchards

Joe Mack & Gail Rossiter
Playing
Keith-Albee Circuit
Direction: Charles H. Allen
M. S. Bentham Office
Harry Kahne

The Multiple Mental Marvel

Direction: Lew Golds—Artie Pearce
Compliments of

Season 1925

Originating and Stupendously Presenting

THE WORLD'S BIGGEST CIRCUS FEATURES
The Following Acts Engaged for the Ringling Brothers and Barnum & Bailey Combined Shows, Season 1925, Are Wishing to the N. Y. A. Future Success and Prosperity:

MAY WIRTH
PHIL
and the
WIRTH FAMILY

LILLIAN LEITZEL
The Circus Girl

ALFRED LOYAL
And
His Famous Dogs

COLLEANO FAMILY
Australian Risley Acrobats
The Following Acts Engaged for the Ringling Brothers and Barnum & Bailey Combined Shows, Season 1925, Are Wishing to the N. Y. A. Future Success and Prosperity:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HERBERTA BEESON</th>
<th>PALLENBERG'S BEARS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Still Going Big!</strong></td>
<td><strong>Always Something New and Original</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Naida Miller</th>
<th>Mijares and Brother</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Personality Fashion Plate of the Wire</strong></td>
<td><strong>The Greatest Wire Walkers on Earth</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>The Famous Rieffenack Family</th>
<th>Ernesto Family</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Class and Style</strong></td>
<td><strong>Three Ladies Two Gentlemen</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Theresa Fillis With Her Own Two High School Horses</strong></td>
<td><strong>Florence Mardo, Riding High and Broad Jumping Horses</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Famous Comedy Riding Act (5 people) With the Marvelous Comedian Charles. Something New and Different. Double Jockey Act. Two Gentlemen, the Greatest Jockey Act in the World. **Fourth Season**
The Following Acts Engaged for the Ringling Brothers and Barnum & Bailey Combined Shows, Season 1925, Are Wishing to the N. I. A. Future Success and Prosperity:

**MEDINI TRIO**
*Unsupported Ladder Equilibrists*

The Original Nelson Family
*Amercia's Greatest Risley Acrobatic Act*

EDWARD RESNICK
Presents
Valdo — Meers and Valdo
*Comedy Wire Act*

The Original Siegrist and Silbon Troupe
*World-Renowned Aerialists*
Originators of the First Big Flying Return Act

GEORGE HANNEFORD
*The Riding Fool*
With Miss Elizabeth and the Clarke Brothers

HARRY HERZOG
With His Two Own High School Horses and Presenting a Liberty Horse Act

ELLA BRADNA
*The Circus Beautiful*

Mark Huling's Educated Seals

WILD WEST
Cy and Lillian Compton
John and Helen Rufus
Earl and Mary Sutton
Ted and Maud Elder
Red and Rose Wall
Charles & Fannie Neilson
Bill Mossman
Albert Mann

Frank Johnson
Bill Davis
Jimmie Richardson
Harry Greer
Helen Gibson
Lucille Johnson
Mable Kline
Madeleine Durnell
The Following Acts Engaged for the Ringling Brothers and Barnum & Bailey Combined Shows, Season 1925, Are Wishing to the N.Y.A. Future Success and Prosperity:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AIMEE FILLIS</th>
<th>KAROLI BROTHERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aerial Trapezeiste</td>
<td>Balancing Perch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE TWO SHUBERTS</td>
<td>SERRATO TROUPE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contortionists</td>
<td>Contortionists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NELSON &amp; NELSON</td>
<td>THE THREE HARDIGS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comedy Acrobats on Stilts</td>
<td>Hats</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARRY DE MARLO AND LA MARLETTE</td>
<td>ANDRESEN BROTHERS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sensational Aerialists</td>
<td>Perch Act Better than Ever</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LES ZERADOS</td>
<td>HARRY RITTELY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRANK AND JENNIE</td>
<td>The Man With the Tables</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rapid Thrills on the Double Trapeze</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JRA AND RUTH MILLETTE</td>
<td>MABEL STARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Head Balancing Trapeze and Golden Whirl</td>
<td>Riding High School Horses and Presenting a Liberty Horse Act</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARENA BROTHERS AND PARTNER</td>
<td>HANS JAHN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Spot”</td>
<td>Head-Balancing Trapeze</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GREER’S JUMPING HORSES</td>
<td>FOUR COMRADES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rapid Comedy Acrobats</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JORGEN M. CHRISTIANSEN</td>
<td>THE GREAT AND ONLY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Famous Danish Horse Trainer</td>
<td>PICHIANI Troupe of Acrobats</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE CLARKONIANS AND TOM NELSON</td>
<td>JOE CASINO’S MIDGETS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flying Trapeze</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRANK MILLER</td>
<td>THE AERIAL SMITHS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>With His Two High School Horses</td>
<td>Double Trapeze Act</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JIMMIE SPRIGGS</td>
<td>HILLARY LONG AND PARTNER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Original Irish Cop Promoted to a Plain Clothman</td>
<td>Sensational Head Balancing Act</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Compliments of the KEITH ALBEE

NE. HASTINGS - CINCINNATI

J. PEARLSTEIN - TOLEDO

RC. BEATTIE - CINCINNATI

JOHN ROYAL - CLEVELAND

WM. PROSSER - COLUMBUS

JIM WOOD - DAYTON

WM. BROWN - CLEVELAND
OHIO, The State of Presidents
and a MIGHTY KEITH-ALBEE STRONGHOLD

Compliments of
National Vaudeville Artist Booster
CLEVELAND, OHIO
From Our Friends in Cleveland, Ohio

Hotel Winton
National Vaudeville Artists' Home in
Cleveland

4,286 Artists of the Stage
Are Now Using
Mack Wire Ply Trunks
Built Especially for Theatrical Profession
Made by NEFF-WILLIAMS, 1376 West 3rd Street
Cleveland, Ohio

Members of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., are requested to patronize advertisers in this program.
E. A. SCHILLER
General Representative of Loew Circuit
MOE SCHEENCK
Booking Manager, Marcus Loew Booking Agency
CHARLES C. MOSCOWITZ

The Loco Circuit
WM. J. SULLIVAN
Special Secretary N. V. A. General Benefit Committee
From Our Friends in Cleveland, Ohio

"Earth has not anything to show more fair"

Most Magnificent Playhouse in the World

B. F. Keith's Palace

Euclid Ave. at Seventeenth St.

Compliments of Some Cleveland Admirers of E. F. Albee's Collection in Palace Grand Hall
From Our Friends in Cleveland, Ohio

Compliments of

J. J. McHALE

Plumbing and Heating Contractor

676 E. 120th Street
CLEVELAND, OHIO

HOTEL DOANBROOKE
1924 EAST 105th STREET
JUST NORTH OF EUCLID AVENUE
Rooms with Private Bath, $2.50 Up
Rooms with Detached Bath, $1.50 and $2.00
Weekly Rates to Theatrical Profession
KITCHENETTE SUITES
Complete for Housekeeping
Including Daily Maid Service
One to Four Rooms
Per Week $20 to $45

Directly Across the Street
From Keith's 105th Street

HOTEL REGENT
CLEVELAND, OHIO

Strictly Modern—Fireproof
Special Rates to the Profession

Compliments of

The Lennox Haldeman Co.
OF OHIO

Plain and Ornamental Plastering

1534 East 25th Street
CLEVELAND, OHIO

COMPLIMENTS
OF

ULMER—BERNE
CLEVELAND, OHIO

The
Golden Pheasant Restaurant
944 PROSPECT AVENUE
CLEVELAND, OHIO

The Most Popular Place to Dine and Dance
Special Daily Lunch, Dinner, After Theatre
Music by AUSTIN J. WYLIE
And His Eleven-Piece Supreme Dance Orchestra

Members of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., are requested to patronize advertisers in this program.
From Our Friends in Cleveland, Ohio

The Lundoff-Bicknell Company

Building Construction

General Offices

B. F. KEITH PALACE THEATRE BUILDING
CLEVELAND, OHIO

The B. F. Keith Palace Theatre Building, Cleveland

Members of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., are requested to patronize advertisers in this program.
From Our Friends in Cleveland, Ohio

Michel
1607-11 Euclid Avenue - Keith Building

Presenting the Best Creative Work of the Gifted Interpreters of Fashion for Madame & Mademoiselle

Compliments of
Star Piano
1229 Huron Road
Cleveland, Ohio

Used at B. F. Keith Palace Theatre

"Always at Your Service"

J. Scharfeld
Tailor
Across the Street from Keith's 105th St. Theatre
Cleveland

Cleveland Theatre Programs Are Published by The National Theatre Program Co.

Printed and Lithographed by Harris

Compliments of
The Allen Marble Co.
Marble and Mosaic

Members of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., are requested to patronize advertisers in this program.
A Headliner in the Performance of Velvety Power and Flashing Pick-Up

As Fine an Actor as You’ll Fine on the Road

Vastly more powerful than ever, more beautiful and more luxurious than ever—the new Willys-Knight has been called again and again to respond to the curtain call of enthusiastic popularity.

In the spotlight and worthy of it. Worthy of it, because it is powered with the only automobile engine ever invented that actually and positively grows smoother and quieter and more powerful with use...and the only type of engine that never needs carbon-cleaning and valve-grinding...and the only engine in the United States equipped with the new Lan- chester Balancer, the famous invention that gives Willys-Knight entire freedom from vibration at all speeds.

There is no matching Willys-Knight’s wonderful performance of velvety power and flashing pick-up at anywhere near its price. And the Willys-Knight is as fine an actor as you’ll find on the road.

WILLYS-KNIGHT
with an Engine You’ll Never Wear Out

Touring, $1295; Coupe, $1495; Coupe-Sedan, $1495; Sedan, $1575; Brougham, $1695; f. o. b. Toledo

Members of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., are requested to patronize advertisers in this program.
From Our Friends in Toledo, Ohio

L. C. Wallick Hotels

HOTEL SECOR
TOLEDO, OHIO

HOTEL DESHLER
COLUMBUS, OHIO

PROVIDENCE BILTMORE HOTEL
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

Compliments of
The Ackerman Coal Co.
1212 ELM STREET, TOLEDO, OHIO

THE NEWS-BEE
Toledo's Good Newspaper
ALWAYS OUT
FOR WHAT IS BEST FOR TOLEDO

Compliments of
THE HADLEY PRINTING CO.
Northwestern Ohio's Largest Show Printers
713 JEFFERSON AVENUE, TOLEDO
JOHN W. BUTLER, Pres.

Keenan Hotel System

Waldorf Hotel
TOLEDO, OHIO

Anthony Hotel and New Keenan
FORT WAYNE, IND.

Plankinton Hotel
MILWAUKEE, WIS.

The
Toledo Blade

"First in Toledo"

Members of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., are requested to patronize advertisers in this program.
The Acme of Modern Refinement

The use of a DeVilbiss Perfumizer is a delightful convenience, as well as a real economy. Each pressure of the silken bulb distributes the spray so delicately that the heaviest odor may be used without a suggestion of offense to good taste.

A number of the larger sizes are especially appropriate for toilet waters.

THE DEVILBISS MFG. CO., TOLEDO, OHIO

Members of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., are requested to patronize advertisers in this program.
More “Power”
to N. V. A.!

Henry L. Doherty & Company of New York and affiliated power, light, gas, street railway, oil and other public utilities companies throughout America extend sincere wishes to members of N. V. A. for continued prosperity and success.

Henry L. Doherty & Company

Compliments of
Hotel Navarre
TOLEDO, OHIO

OUR NEW ACT
Wil Be Ready for Booking About June 1st
THE NEW FORT MEIGS HOTEL
TOLEDO, OHIO
containing 220 rooms, all with bath.
Tariff: Room, single, $2.50; $3.00 and $3.50; double, $1.50 additional.
In the Midst of the Theatrical and Shopping District. An Up-to-the-Minute Coffee Shoppe and Dining Room, with Reasonable Prices Prevailing. Complete Hotel Under One Management.

SEVERCO-EDMONDS-STEPHENS

Members of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., are requested to patronize advertisers in this program.
WILL OAKLAND
Managing Proprietor of CHATEAU SHANLEY, 163 West 97th Street
Greeting to My Friends: I Have Not Forsaken My Profession. Featuring Yours Truly at above
Cordially, WILL OAKLAND
Hey! Bag. Ears! Tomorrer afternoon in my cellar!

Irma Dane says she won't be little Eva if she can't do a clog on the ice. Mom won't len' me a sheet.

How kin you be the strongest man in the world if I am?

Who said you was?

The Junior N.U.A.'s had to overcome a few minor difficulties before they could put on their vaudeville show.

This page contributed by friends of the N.U.A.
BEAUTIFUL custom built bodies deserve nothing less than the finest engine and chassis. Cadillac's crowning achievement, the new V-63 engine, through its exclusive patented features, represents an entirely new level in engine construction.

UPPERCU CADILLAC CORPORATION

INGLIS M. UPPERCU, President

Broadway at 62nd Street, New York

Brooklyn 8  Bronx  New Rochelle  Bridgeport  Poughkeepsie  White Plains  Newark
From Our Friends in Cincinnati, Ohio

Cincinnati Headquarters
FOR
Theatrical Supplies

We carry a complete line of make-ups and the other accessories used by the theatrical profession.

You have your choice of several high-grade brands, as we stock the products of the world's best manufacturers of theatrical supplies.

Our store at Sixth and Vine will be glad to fill your theatrical needs while you are in Cincinnati. It is centrally located—convenient to the leading theatres and hotels.

Toilet Goods

Any one of our 24 Stores can supply your every need in toilet goods. You will find in them all the foreign and domestic goods that are worth while.

Visit our stores while in Cincinnati and let us serve you, as we have hundreds of other famous artists of the theatrical profession.

DOW’S Twenty-Four Quality Drug Stores
CINCINNATI, OHIO

Flowers Delivered
Anywhere—Any Time

“Say it with Flowers”

Flowers Delivered Anywhere in the United States the Same Day as Ordered

Quality plus Service!

in
CINCINNATI

To mention Flowers is to think of

JULIUS BAER
138-140 EAST FOURTH STREET

Member Florist Telegraph Delivery

J. STACY HILL
President

W. E. HAWK
Manager

CINCINNATI’S HOTEL GIBSON
Ten Acres of Bedrooms and Baths
From Our Friends in Cincinnati, Ohio

Where all the Actors go

FRANK RAPPOLD

641 VINE STREET
CINCINNATI, O.

The art of entertaining people in the "two-a-day" is really not so very much different from the art of making guests comfortable at the Sinton. Both require that you be intensely human.

If you have never stopped at the Sinton, do so on your next trip to Cincinnati. If you have stopped with us, you of course know the Sinton way.

Hotel Sinton
the hotel of character
in the city of character.

CINCINNATI
Accommodations for 1200 guests
Every room with bath and service

JOHN L. HORGAN, Managing Director

Members of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., are requested to patronize advertisers in this program.
Lillian Shaw

With Every Good Wish for the Continued Success of the N.Y. A.
From Our Friends in Cincinnati, Ohio

RADIO
SHIPPED TO ALL PARTS OF THE COUNTRY

WIRING AND FIXTURES
SHIPPED AND PLACED ALL OVER THE COUNTRY

The Devere Electric Co.
CINCINNATI

Members of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., are requested to patronize advertisers in this program.
From Our Friends in Cincinnati, Ohio

STAGE AND SCREEN SCRIBES OF AMERICA
CINCINNATI, OHIO

WILLIAM SMITH GOLDENBURG, President
ELMER DRESSMAN, Treasurer
ALBERT THOMPSON, Vice-President
NED HASTINGS, Secretary

Take This Method of Thanking the Many Members of The N. V. A. for Their Generous Assistance in Making Success of the ANNUAL FROLICS

Wheel Cafe & Hotel Walton
WALNUT STREET BETWEEN 5th & 6th
CINCINNATI, OHIO
The Best to Eat and Drink at Popular Prices

Members of the N. V. A. Club Will Find a Warm Hospitality At the

HOTEL HAVLIN

Cincinnati’s Hotel of Comfort

4%
Paid on All
Savings Deposits

Our Home Office and Nine Branches furnish any banking facilities required, with efficient services in all transactions.

The PROVIDENT SAVINGS BANK & TRUST CO
SEVENTH and VINE

Members of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., are requested to patronize advertisers in this program.
From Our Friends in Cincinnati and Dayton, Ohio

The Greater
HOTEL METROPOLE
GEO. W. MARTIN, Mgr.
CINCINNATI, OHIO

The profession will find this a most serviceable Home-Like Hotel

RATES:
Single rooms without bath .......... $2.00
Double rooms without bath .......... 3.50 up
Single rooms with bath ............ 2.50 up
Double rooms with bath ............ 4.00 up

If It Swims I Have It
SHEVLIN’S
OYSTER AND CHOP HOUSE
In the Heart of the Theatrical District
27 East 6th Street
All Sea Foods, Steaks and Chops to Order.

HOTEL EIMER
WM. EIMER, Proprietor
European Plan, $1.50 and Up
SIXTH AND WALNUT STREETS
CINCINNATI, OHIO

LOBBY FRAMES RAILINGS
Ticket Choppers Booths
Marquise Door Hardware
Newman Manufacturing Co.
416 ELM STREET, CINCINNATI, OHIO

Members of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., are requested to patronize advertisers in this program.
From Our Friends in Cincinnati, Ohio

Three Mills And One More
Continuous—Day and Night

CINCINNATI
31-39 E. Fourth St.
Next to Hotel Sinton
Opposite Gibson

CLEVELAND
315-319 Euclid Ave.
Opposite Site of Old Opera House

COLUMBUS
77 South High Street
Opposite Capitol
19 North High Street
Next to Hotel Deshler

Professional people are sure of a hearty welcome and good, wholesome, tasty food in all restaurants of the Mills Ohio chain. Our employees are interested in the welfare of our guests.

Mills Restaurants
"The Best Places to Eat in Ohio"

Members of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., are requested to patronize advertisers in this program.
From Our Friends in Columbus, Ohio

The Rendezvous of the N. V. A. in Columbus
Convenient Location
Tempting Foods and Pleasing Surroundings

20 N. HIGH ST.
COLUMBUS, OHIO.
118 N. HIGH ST.
COLUMBUS, OHIO.

Special Rates to N. V. A. Members

THE VIRGINIA HOTEL
COLUMBUS, OHIO

Compliments of
THE E. H. SELL COMPANY
Office Fixtures
COLUMBUS, OHIO

RED-TOP CAB
We Haul the N. V. A. Members In COLUMBUS, OHIO

Your Visit to Columbus, Ohio, Is Not Complete Without Eating at
THE BARN

LINCOLN RESTAURANT
Where the N. V. A. Members Eat In COLUMBUS, OHIO

NEW SOUTHERN HOTEL
Absolutely Fireproof
Special Attention to N. V. A. Members
CHAS. L. BEATHARD, Mgr.

Compliments of
R. H. SCHRYVER
COLUMBUS, OHIO.

Special Scenery and Stage Settings

PFEIFER SHOW PRINT
COLUMBUS, OHIO

CHITTENDEN HOTEL
Rates $2.00 and Up
Restaurant and Coffee Shop
COLUMBUS, OHIO

Best Wishes From
THE HOMER C. GILL
COAL CO.
COLUMBUS, OHIO

Special Rates to N. V. A. Artists

COLUMBUS HOTEL
G. F. MORROW, Manager

Members of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., are requested to patronize advertisers in this program.
R. G. LARSEN
Keith-Albee Boston Enterprises
AARON J. JONES
President Jones, Linick & Schaefer Co.
SAM A. SCRIBNER
Secretary and General Manager, Columbia Amusement Co., "Columbia Burlesque"
N. L. NATHANSON
Managing Director, Famous Players Canadian Corporation and the Pantages Theatres,
Toronto and Hamilton
A Business With a Heart

Benefits Paid to Widows and Orphans—$60,781,562.58

Life, Health, Accident, Old Age and Child Insurance at Cost

A legal reserve cash savings step rate policy that reaches a level rate at age 60 at such a low rate as never to freeze out the "Silver Grays."

It is better to have life insurance and not need it than to need it and not have it.

The Most of the Best for the Least is a legal reserve cash savings step rate policy with the American Insurance Union. This Citadel of Fraternalism will include the palatial new theatre of the Keith-Albee circuit and 600 of the 1,000 rooms of the famous Dohler Hotel.

A. L. U. CITADEL, COLUMBUS, OHIO

AMERICAN INSURANCE UNION
COLUMBUS, OHIO
From Our Friends in Columbus, Ohio

For 114 Years the Theatrical Profession Has Found in

THE OHIO STATE JOURNAL

A Strong Admiring
A Constructive
A Faithful Friend

THE COLUMBUS CITIZEN

Is For The

N. V. A. Artists

For Your Accommodation
Six Hundred New Rooms Are Now Being Added to

THE DESHLER
COLUMBUS, OHIO

Columbus Dispatch
First in Ohio

Greetings to the N. V. A.

IN ADVERTISING
Leads All Ohio Newspapers
IN CIRCULATION

Greatest in History of Any Central Ohio Newspaper
405,915 Daily

OHIO'S GREATEST HOME DAILY

Members of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., are requested to patronize advertisers in this program.
From Our Friends in Columbus, Ohio

Columbus is Always Glad to Dance for N.V.A.
From Our Friends in Dayton, Ohio

HOTEL MIAMI

In Dayton It's the Hotel Miami
Each room has private bath, circulating ice water and other conveniences and comforts.

Furniture Rugs Carpets
Decorating Draperies

We Appreciate a Large Share of the Patronage of the Local B. F. Keith Houses

THE P. M. HARMAN CO.
110-112 N. MAIN STREET
DAYTON, OHIO

N. V. A. Artists Welcome

HOTEL GIBBONS
THIRD AT LUDLOW
DAYTON, OHIO
Rates $2.00 and Up

Also

HOTEL PHILLIPS
THIRD AT MAIN
DAYTON, OHIO
Rates $1.25 and Up

JAMES F. GIBBONS, Managing Director

HOLDEN HOTEL
DAYTON, OHIO

THEATRICAL RATES
Single—$1.50, $1.75, $2.50, $3.00
Double—$2.50, $3.50 and $4.00

Members of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., are requested to patronize advertisers in this program.
Direction: Thomas J. Fitzpatrick

JAMES P. CONLIN and MYRTLE GLASS
From Our Friends Out of Town

Lauglin's
Quick Service Restaurant
Dayton, Ohio
Directly Opposite Keith's Theatre
Recommended by the Keith Management

To the N. V. A.'s.
When in Pittsburgh
Make Your Home at the
Hotel Henry
We Cater to the Profession

Compliments of
The Pittsburgh Hotels Company

We Remember You
Hope You Remember Us
General Forbes Hotel
Penn. Ave. at Sixth St., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Wayside Inn
Dayton, Ohio
Special Rates to N. V. A. Members
Harry Johnson, Prop.

Occidental Restaurant
Where Artists Meet and Dine
3 Room Suites With Bath $6

Greetings!
The District Program Company
Publishers of the
B. F. Keith Theatre Program
Washington, D. C.

Best Wishes to the N. V. A.
Washington Printing Company
Printers of the
B. F. Keith Theatre Program
Washington, D. C.

Members of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., are requested to patronize advertisers in this program.
Harry J. Fitzgerald, Representative—

Everything Is Great

Played the Whole Season West of Chicago
Had Some Fun—Made a Lot of Money
Goin' to Make More Money and Have Some More Fun

TOM SMITH
An Artist, A Gentleman,
And a Scholar

PROPHETS
Predict a Brilliant Future
For Next Season's New Single

FLORRIE LE VERE
(NOW HOLMES AND LE VERE)

BUT!! Those Who KNOW

Predict a Brand New
SENSATION!
THANK YOU!
FLORRIE

Members of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., are requested to patronize advertisers in this program.
HEALY & CROSS

Direction: CHAS. H. ALLEN
INTERNATIONAL ENTERTAINER

Completely BAFFLES ALL MEDICAL and SCIENTIFIC EXPERTS

OPEN to ALL TESTS

"THE MAN WHO GROWS"

NOVELTY with COMEDY

The Man who Swells the Box Office

Greetings of the Season to the members of the KEITH-ALBEE EXCHANGE and NATIONAL VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS

JOIN the ARMY of HARMONY N.V.A. CLUB - 229 W. 46th ST., NEW YORK, N.Y.
Mr & Mrs Jimmie Barry
Playing Keith-Albee Theatres
Season 1925-1926

Direction: Marty Forkins
Associate: Jack Weiner
From Our Friends in Cleveland, Ohio

"University of Light"

is the name frequently and aptly applied to this interesting place—Nela Park, the headquarters of the National Lamp Works of General Electric Company at Cleveland, Ohio. For it is a place of the most advanced and detailed study of anything that has to do with light and lighting. Nela Park serves twenty-four factories, seventeen sales divisions and fifteen thousand retail stores in the production and marketing of 98,000,000 National MAZDA lamps annually.

Buckeye MAZDA lamps are "National Quality" and so the service of Nela Park to Buckeye MAZDA lamp users is available through the Buckeye Electric Division, National Lamp Works of General Electric Co., Cleveland.

All incandescent electric lamp requirements for the Keith Theatres are supplied by

BUCKEYE MAZDA LAMPS

Members of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., are requested to patronize advertisers in this program.
From Our Friends in Cleveland, Ohio

Al Koran Temple
A. A. O. N. M. S.

Oh! hail to you artists of N. V. A.,
Who help to make this world more gay;
Who ever stand ready to lend a hand;
Who meet life's troubles with grit and sand;
Who have done us favors and made us laugh—
And met us always better than half.
So—now let us show you with a check,
That we're regular fellows, too, by heck;
And wish you well in every way—
For the years to come as well as today.

R. A. Bishop,
Illustrious Potentate.

Cleveland, Ohio
CLEVELAND'S NEW UNION STATION (NOW BUILDING)
Then the Artists Will Not Joke About Our Present "Ark"
Compliments of Cleveland Banking Friends
From Our Friends in Cleveland, Ohio

WORLD'S MOST MAGNIFICENT PLAY HOUSE

FRED STONE

by DON WOOTTON
CLEVELAND PLAIN DEALER

BEST WISHES FROM "FIRST NIGHTERS" AT B. F. KEITH PALACE
CLEVELAND, OHIO

Members of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., are requested to patronize advertisers in this program.
From Our Friends in Cleveland, Ohio

When in Cleveland
Try
Hotel
Cleveland
where you have home-like surroundings, and where courteous and efficient service is prevalent.

Hotel Cleveland
Cleveland
Ohio

"Everything But the Appetite"

COPELAND
THE CATERER

WHEN YOU PLAY KEITH'S 105th ST.,
CLEVELAND
MAKE
FENWAY HALL
YOUR HOME
Finest Rooms and Housekeeping Suites, Professional Rares, Excellent Food, Delicatessen,
Coffee Shop
Wire or Write for Reservations to
RALPH HITZ, Mgr.
Fenway Hall, Euclid Ave., Cleveland, O.

CARNEGIE AT EAST 55th STREET
CLEVELAND, OHIO
HARRY COOPLAND Randolph 2660

Members of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., are requested to patronize advertisers in this program.
From Our Friends Out of Town

IN CLEVELAND IT'S THE

HOLLENDEN

A Sincere Friend of the N. V. A.

THEO DE WITT, Manager

Superior at East Sixth St.
Cleveland

Cleveland's Foremost
Cleaner and Dyer

The
FULLER CLEANING
& DYEING CO.

Ball Bearing Rubber Tired

PIANO TRUCKS

Concert or Baby Grand Pianos

Used at B. F. Keith Palace, the Finest
Equipped Theatre in the World

THE COLSON COMPANY
ELYRIA, OHIO

Branches in All Principal Cities

5 Stores in Greater Cleveland for
Greater “Fuller Service”

Members of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., are requested to patronize advertisers in this program.
From Our Friends in Detroit

Compliments of

THE DETROIT TRANSFER CO.
1720 TWELFTH STREET
DETROIT, MICHIGAN

For All Theatres, Railroads and Hotels

IN DETROIT

STONE’S
Cleaners and Dyers
Sixteen Years of Satisfactory Service to the Theatrical Trade
Overnight Cleaning of Stage Apparel
Dependable for Good Work and Prompt Service

SHOE ARTISTRY—alluring, vivacious, smart—exclusive modes certain to please the fancy of the artist!
Professional Discounts Allowed

THE LUBIN SHOPPE
1410 WASHINGTON BOULEVARD
Main 5938 DETROIT Main 5938

YOU WILL LIKE THE
HOTEL TULLER
800 Rooms, 800 Baths
DETROIT, MICH.

Special Rates and Courtesy to Theatrical Profession

C. C. Schantz, Manager

Members of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., are requested to patronize advertisers in this program.
From Our Friends in Detroit

The Only Hotel of Its Kind in the U. S.
10 Minutes' Walk to All Downtown Theatres

Hotel Victoria Apartments
COR. PARK BOULEVARD AND HIGH ST.
DETROIT, MICHIGAN
Every Room and Suite with Kitchenette and Bath
Completely Equipped for Housekeeping

Theatrical Furniture Dealer of Detroit
ALFRED J. MYERS
719 GRATIOT AVENUE
We Supply the Beautiful Furniture Used in the Leading Theatres of Detroit for Special Stage Settings.

To Visiting Artists:
If a piece of furniture on any Detroit stage strikes your fancy and you would like it in your home, give us a call. We will crate it carefully and ship it to any point in America.

And We Will Save You Some Money, Too!
ALFRED J. MYERS
719 GRATIOT AVENUE, DETROIT, MICH.

The Book-Cadillac
In the Heart of Theatre Land
1200 Rooms With Bath
$4 and up
475 Rooms at Minimum Rate and $5.

Members of the theatrical profession have placed the seal of their approval on the Book-Cadillac, Detroit's newest and finest hotel.

Five minutes from the city's "big time" theatres; nearest to all rail and steamer terminals. Quiet, restful surroundings with every metropolitan comfort.

Four main restaurants including Coffee Shop with Cafeteria Service. $1.25 Luncheon and $2.00 Dinner served daily in English Grill and Blue Room.

THE BOOK-CADILLAC HOTEL COMPANY - DETROIT
Roy Carruthers, President

Members of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., are requested to patronize advertisers in this program.
From Our Friends in Milwaukee

Hotel Wisconsin

Milwaukee

In Milwaukee to-day
Every N. V. A.
Should know this hotel.
You need not think twice,
The above place is nice,
Where only real artists dwell—
Will tell you what
This is the real spot,
No matter where you room—
So just take this tip
And don't leave it slip,
This is indeed our home.

BOB HALL,
That Extemporaneous Chap
Direction: Harry Weber

Mrs. Lauers' Tea Grill

175 3rd Street, Milwaukee

In Milwaukee, you know,
There's one place to go—
For breakfast, tea or lunch—
And for a beginner
The one dollar dinner
Sure satisfies our bunch.
It was after each play that ev'ry N. V. A.
In the above could be found,
The food high grade
Was just like mother made,
No wonder we all stuck around.

BOB HALL,
That Extemporaneous Chap
Direction: Harry Weber

Members of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., are requested to patronize advertisers in this program.
Greetings and Good Wishes from

The Omaha Hotel Men’s Association

Hotel Fontenelle  Hotel Keen  Hotel Sanford
Hotel Blackstone  Hotel Pullman  Wellington Inn
Hotel Conant  Hotel Rome  Hotel Flatiron
Hotel Henshaw  Hotel Castle  Paxton Hotel

OMAHA, NEBRASKA

J. C. Wood & Co.  "The Old Reliable"
Cleaners and Dyers
We Make Theatrical Work a Specialty
Fancy Gowns and Wardrobes Handled With Care
We Do All Kinds of Alterations
Our Motto, "Fair Treatment, Prompt Service and Reasonable Price"

HOLD YOUR WORK FOR OMAHA

322 SOUTH 14TH STREET, OMAHA, NEB.

Greetings to the National Vaudeville Artists
From
The Yellow Cab and Baggage Co.
Theatrical Haulers
Yellow Cabs
Established 1875
Telephone Atlantic 9000
27th and Dewey Avenue, Omaha, Neb.
Rent and Drive a Fine Private Car
YELLOW DRIVURSELF SYSTEM, INC.

Members of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., are requested to patronize advertisers in this program.
The decorations of the new B. F. Keith Theatre were made possible by the use of our products.

Westcott, Slade & Balcom Co.
PROVIDENCE, R. I.
“The Paint Store of New England”

Littleton’s Express
OFFICE:
34 RICHMOND ST. PROVIDENCE, R. I.

ALEVA BEAUTY SHOPPE
Formerly of
WELCH & MAYO
PROVIDENCE, R. I.
Now Catering to the Profession in All Lines of Beauty Work

Compliments
MARKS BROS. DYE WORKS INC.
Cleaning and Dyeing
BARNEY BLUE
MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Compliments of
WINFIELD HAND LAUNDRY
Exclusive Hand Work
Special Arrangements to Club Members
201 EAST 33rd STREET, NEW YORK
TEL. 3316 CALEDONIA

DUDLEY HARDWARE CO.
Theatre and Builders’ Hardware
49 EXCHANGE PLACE, PROVIDENCE, R. I.

HOTEL DREYFUS
Washington at Mathewson Streets
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

H. A. & E. S. TAYLOR
PROVIDENCE, R. I.
Rhode Island Distributors of
Nicholas Power Motion Picture

What Cheer Printing Co.
46 CHESTNUT STREET
Show—Book—Job—Commercial
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

Best Wishes
CROWN HOTEL
PROVIDENCE, R. I.
Estate Fred Mansfield
Management CROWN HOTEL INC.

Only Hotel on the Main Business Street
HOTEL BERKSHIRE
EDGAR T. SMITH, Proprietor
Opposite E. F. Albee Theatre
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

Longacre 9276
Smith & Nemeth, Inc.
Cleaners and Dyers
Theatrical Work a Specialty
310-12-14 WEST 44TH STREET
One Block West of Broadway NEW YORK

Members of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., are requested to patronize advertisers in this program.
From Our Friends in Providence

COMPLIMENTS OF

YELLOW CAB CO.
GASPEE 8800—DAY OR NIGHT

We Appreciate N. V. A. Business
We Solicit N. V. A. Riders
We Welcome N. V. A. Artists’ Concerts

When You Visit Providence
Stop At

The Providence Biltmore
New England’s Largest and Most Exclusive Hostelry

All Outside Rooms Bath With Every Room
Reservations Requested

Narragansett Hotel
WEYBOSSET & DORRANCE STREETS
PROVIDENCE, R. I.
Rates $2.50 and Upwards, 250 Rooms, 200 Baths
EUROPEAN PLAN
Sample Rooms, Convention and Banquet Halls
Our Patrons Are Cordially Invited to Visit Our Parlors and Inspect the Many Fine Specimens of Art and Antiquity.
Booklet Mailed Upon Request
TELEPHONE—UNION 7120
Management—WILLIAM HOWARD

The Players in Providence
Are Especially Welcome at the Rathskeller
Where a Bond of Friendship Toward the Theatrical Profession Is Always Evident.

A LA CARTE SERVICE
3-Course 65c. Luncheon
5-Course $1.25 Dinner

THE RATHSKELLER
ALONGSIDE CITY HALL
At the West of the Mall

Compliments of

Norton Checker Cab Co.
PROVIDENCE, R. I.
UNION 7000
M. W. NORTON, President

Members of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., are requested to patronize advertisers in this program.
From Our Friends Out of Town

THE NEW BILTMORE
Los Angeles, Calif.

THE NEW KEITH
Cleveland, O.

THE NEW CURRAN
San Francisco, Calif.

THAT WHICH IS OF SUPERIOR QUALITY EVER QUICKLY SEeks ITS KIND

WELDON, WILLIAMS & LICK
TWO-COLOR TICKETS

To put it conservatively, we print as good a ticket as can be found
Our private opinion, though, is that our tickets are the best to be had

WELDON, WILLIAMS & LICK
FORT SMITH, ARKANSAS

Largest Printers of Two-color Reserved Seat Coupon Tickets in the World.

In Denver It's Always

The BROWN PALACE Hotel

Compliments of

GRAND HOTEL
250 Rooms
Most Popular Stopping Place for Vaudeville Artists in San Francisco

Compliments of

Jenevein's Theatrical Transfer Co.
NEW ORLEANS, LA.

Compliments of

HOTEL PLANTERS
C. GRECO & JAMES LYNCH, PROPS.
NEW ORLEANS, LA.

Sincere Good Wishes

Members of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., are requested to patronize advertisers in this program.
From Our Friends Out of Town

Compliments of

Hotel Wolverine

Facing Grand Circus Park

DETROIT, MICHIGAN

Efficiency, Courtesy and a Keen Desire to Serve the Profession

Marcus L. Freud
President

"Say It With Flowers"

CHRIS. B. WILHELMY

3602 WEST 25TH STREET
CLEVELAND, OHIO

Compliments of

THE CHAS. F. MAY CO.
Printers

314 to 316 CONGRESS STREET W.
DETROIT, MICH.

THE HOTEL NEWLAND
CINCINNATI

Attractive Rooms at Moderate Prices
Superior Restaurant Service. Most Complete Turkish Baths for Men and Women in Middle West
SEVENTH BETWEEN RACE AND VINE

Members of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., are requested to patronize advertisers in this program.
Good Luck to N. V. A.

LINCOLN THEATRE
M. C. Downs, Owner
R. M. Snyder, Manager

JOHN E. FELIPPELI
Phone Circle 6633
THE GENERAL FLOWER
AND DECORATING CO.
311 WEST 50th STREET, NEW YORK

“IMPORTED SWEETS”

Lindy’s
Those “Certain” Things
Delicatessen Shop and Restaurant
1626 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
Phones; Circle 3812-9797-10490
No Connection With Any Other Establishment

WORTH AND WORTH
Broadway at 47th Street
MEN’S DISTINCTIVE HEADWEAR

FRED SCHIEDLER - PAUL ‘SWED’ KELLY
Stratford Comedy Four
In
FUN IN A SCHOOLROOM
JACK M. KING, Mgr. WM. JESKER
Booed Solid, Thanks to B. F. Keith and W. V. M. A.
Guy Perkins of Earl and Perkins, Our Booster
WEEK MAY 17, STATE-LAKE, CHICAGO

Maine’s Most Famous
Year Round Hotel
FALMOUTH HOTEL
PORTLAND, MAINE
Official: Rotary, American Automobile Association
and Maine Automobile Association Hotel

GRAYMORE HOTEL
PORTLAND, MAINE
Restaurant and Cafeteria
Just across the street from B. F. Keith’s Theatre

MOTOR BUS TO PUBLIC GOLF LINKS

HOTEL OXFORD
PENNSYLVANIA AVE. AT FIFTEENTH ST.
WASHINGTON, D.C.
Hot and Cold Water in Every Room
Rooms With Private Bath

PROFESSIONAL RATES
Single rooms hot & cold water. $10.00 per week.
Double rooms hot & cold water. $14.00 per week.
Single rooms with private bath. $17.50 per week.
Double rooms with private bath. $20.00 per week.

FRANKLIN 3154 J. H. WEAVER, Prop.

Under burklin Management for 40 Years.
LERCH’S
Washington’s Foremost Cleaners and Dyers
Ask Any Keith-Albee Artist
Main Office: 826 12th St., N.W.
WASHINGTON, D.C.
Phones Main 2022-23
2190
“It Is Better to Have It Done at LERCH’S
Than to Wish You Had”

RED TOP CAB
Call a Red and Grey
It’s the Safest Way
LOWEST RATES
Market 1000 DES MOINES, IOWA

Compliments of
DR. CHARLES B. PAYNE
Dentist
1025 FLEMING BUILDING
DES MOINES, IOWA

Compliments of
TROY LAUNDRY CO.
Cleaners and Dyers
606-608-10-12-14 KEOSAUQUA WAY
DES MOINES, IOWA
PHONE WALNUT 2900
If It Looks New—We Cleaned It

Columbus Storage
Ave., and
State-Warehouse
67th Street
New York

Members of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., are requested to patronize advertisers in this program.
New Keith-Albee Theatre
Youngstown, Ohio

Mellon-Stuart Co.
Contracting Engineers

New York           Chicago
Pittsburgh

General Contractors for The New Keith-Albee Theatre
Youngstown, Ohio

Members of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., are requested to patronize advertisers in this program.
Wade Booth

American Baritone
Mildred Davis at Piano

Management: Marty Fornins
EACH A PRINCE OF NONSENSE

Presenting a Few Mad Minutes of Monkey Business

DIRECTION: H. BART McIlwraith

Ole Olsen & Johnson Chic
Compliments of

POLICE SQUARE CLUB
OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK INC.

Affiliated with the National League of Masonic Clubs
ANTON NEWBURGER

President of the
A. Newburger Electric Co., Inc.

957 Broadway, Corner Myrtle Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Established 1896

Electrical Wiring and Equipments in Theatres our Specialty

One of our References is the most up-to-date Electrical Installation done by us in the new magnificent E. F. Albee Theatre, Fulton Street and DeKalb Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. It will be worth while to look this over.

Members of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., are requested to patronize advertisers in this program.
JOSEPH F. DUJAT, President

Architectural Plastering Co.

624-626 FIRST AVENUE
NEW YORK

TELEPHONE, VANDERBILT 0654

EXPERTS IN THE USE OF
PLASTIC MATERIALS AS A MEDIUM OF ARCHITECTURAL
AND DECORATIVE EXPRESSION IN THE SIMPLEST
OR MOST INTRICATE FORM

We have executed the work in our line in many of the most important theatres throughout the country

Members of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., are requested to patronize advertisers in this program.
Good Looks and Comfort

Many people say that one's looks and personality can be affected by a pair of shoes. Wear Cantilever Shoes. Let their comfort give to the face a happy expression, to the disposition a pleasantness which all admire, to the physique a strengthening tonic which exercise develops.

There are reasons for the restful comfort of Cantilever Shoes. Come and let us explain them. Cantilever Shoes are stylish as well as easy on the feet. Finely made of excellent materials and priced reasonably.

For Men and Women

CANTILEVER SHOE SHOPS

516 FULTON ST. 14 WEST 40TH ST.
(Entrance on Hanover Pl) (Opposite Library)
BROOKLYN NEW YORK

Cantilever Stores and Agencies all over the U. S. and Canada

Members of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., are requested to patronize advertisers in this program.
HERE'S common sense in a razor case. Here's convenience and utility! Here's why you need the Gem Minute Man Safety Razor Outfit.

—It keeps razor and blades handy, yet out of the way.
—Holds new blades and used ones, thus ending the blade disposal nuisance.
—Keeps everything together where you want it and all at your fingertips.

It's a beautifully made fixture of heavy metal plated like silver, and finished in engraved effect.

We offer it as part of the complete outfit which includes the famous Gem razor frame and a supply of the new Gem Double-Life Blades, and which sells for only 49c.

As a matter of fact, this price is far below the actual production cost—but here's a frank explanation of the offer:

—The New Gem Double-Life Blade is so far superior to any other blade ever produced, that we're out to convert 5,000,000 new users. By offering the Gem Minute Man outfit at this sensation-ally low price, we make it easy for every man to get a Gem razor, to try the Gem blade and enjoy perfect shaves the rest of his life.

1. Compartment for new blades.
2. Compartment for used blades.
3. Hole for hanging fixture on wall.
4. Broad base, for stability when stood on cabinet shelf.
5. The automatically-adjusting Gem razor frame.
6. Sheath to hold razor.

Members of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., are requested to patronize advertisers in this program.
MISS CLAIRE VINCENT
Presents
"An Etching From Life"
Her Latest Comedy Success
Direction: Max E. Hayes

SMITH and STRONG
Golden Voices from the Golden West
Direction: Lee Stewart
Rosalie and Lee Stewart Attractions

Compliments of
BEN RUBIN
Direction: Max Hayes

Still Canoeing on the Keith-Orpheum Circuits—Seasons 1925-1926

HARRY
JACK

HOCKY AND GREEN PRESENT

Mr. & Mrs. Norman Phillips
With
Norman Phillips, Jr.
Direction: Phil Offin—Max E. Hayes, Office

Members of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., are requested to patronize advertisers in this program.
The Season's Vaudeville Hits

The Lorraine Sisters with Billy Taylor & Roy Sheldon
The Giersdorf Sisters & Co.
Karavaeff and His Company
Walter Baldwin & Geraldine Blair in "The Sleeping Porch"
"Smarty's Party" with Mme. Besson
William Ebs Assisted by Eddie Ebs
Starke Patterson & Laina Cloutier
Inez Courtney with Syd Keyes and Hal Taggart
Maude Powers & Vernon Wallace

Produced and Managed by

LEE P. STEWART
AND
ROSSALIE STEWART
SENATOR MURPHY

The People's Choice

Direction: Marty Forkins

LOU HOLTZ

Direction: Lewis & Gordon
NATHAN ROBBINS
President Robbins Enterprises, Inc.
M. E. COMERFORD
of the
Comerford Amusement Company, Scranton, Pa.
WILLIAM A. DILLON
General Manager Ithaca Theatre Co., Inc.
Grace Hayes

Direction: Lewis & Gordon
WILLIAM BRACK and HIS COMPANY
Acclaimed by the Leading Vaudeville Circuits the Foremost Artists
Sensational Risley Trampoline Attractions
Playing the Thirteen Seasons for the Keith-Albee and Orpheum Circuits

NICK & FREDA BELLIS
Introducing
A New and Novel Aerial Spectacle of Feats and Strength

THREE GOLFERS
Comedy Aerobatic Golf Entertainers With Thrills and Laughs
First Time in America
Imported Exclusive for the Keith-Albee Circuit
Booked Solid.

H. PALERMO
With His Canine Wonder Entertainers
A Novelty from Start to Finish
Davis Theater
Pittsburgh
Exemplifies the Spirit of the N.V.A. and V.M.P.A.

9th Annual Benefit

Greetings
"5 LE LANDS"

Jugglers of Human Beings

Working Consecutively

Direction: Irving Cooper

TILYOU AND ROGERS

The Dancing Grand Daddies

ALWAYS WORKING

Direction: Irving Cooper

ARThUR ANGEL AND VIOLET FULLER

Working Continuously and Successfully in Vaudville

Direction: Irving Cooper

JOHN CARDO AND AGNES NOLL

"Always Working"

Direction: Irving Cooper

HAYNES, LEHMAN & KAISER

3 Little Playmates

DOLLY

IRVING

and

TOM ELWOOD

In a

"BOUQUET OF SONGS"

Direction: Chas. J. Fitzpatrick

Jack & Reta

LA PEARL

"THE INDIANA FOLKS"

Direction: Chas. J. Fitzpatrick

VIC BURNS AND WILSON

The Doctor and The Nurse

Direction: Chas. J. Fitzpatrick

Compliments of

DAN DOWNING

Direction: Chas. J. Fitzpatrick

THE FLORENIS

MORLEY & ANGER

Slapped
Bob & Peggy Valentine
In
"THE ELOPEMENT"

WALTER & MAE SIEGFRIED
In
"Water, Water Everywhere"
By PAUL GERARD SMITH
PAT CASEY, EAST MALCOLM EAGLE, WEST

AL H. WILSON
Second Successful Season on the Loew
Time. Thanks to J. H. Lubin and
Harry Shea.

JOE GRACE PHILLIPS AND ELLSWORTH
"EMMA"

TOCK & TOY
In
"A Breath of Pekin"

WILLIAM SISTO
The Italian Statesman

DOROTHEA NEILSON
Norwegian Violinist
With
OTIS-FRANCIS, Composer-Pianist
Playing Keith-Albee Circuit

COMPLIMENTS
OF
Osaka Boys
Direction: AL GROSSMAN

PAUL BURNS AND WALTER KANE
In
"Broadcasting"
Direction: AL GROSSMAN

Long Live The N. V. A.
ROGERS & DONNELLY
Direction: MARK LEDDY

J. C. LEWIS JR. & CO.
A Good N. V. A.
Family
Direction: MARK LEDDY

RAYMOND & ROYCE
In
Southern Humor
Direction: MARK LEDDY

LALLA BERT SELBINI AND ALBERT
"The Butterfly and The Cat"

ZAZA & ADELE REVUE
Completing Entire Loew Tour
Many Thanks to Mr. J. H. Lubin and
Mr. Moe Schenck
Personal Direction: ALEX HANLON
MARY Goss & Barrows chas.

Delbridge and Gremmer
"Southern Aristocrats in Harmonies and Smiles"

More Power to N. V. A.

Success to the N. Y. A.

The Two Rozellas

Compliments of
CRYSTAL LAUNDRY
OAKLAND, CAL.

Miller and Peterson
Assisted by
ATHLONE
With Pershing Guard Cadets

Representative: HARRY PINCUS

GUS HORN BROOK
Presents
Cheyenne Days

Representative: HARRY PINCUS

HOPE AND MANTION
In
Musical Moments

Representative: HARRY PINCUS

HARRIS AND VAUGHAN
In
The New Assistant

Representative: HARRY PINCUS

THREE REDDINGTONS
In
Bounce Inn

Representative: HARRY PINCUS

JIM & FLO BOGARD
GOOD LUCK N. V. A.

FRANK and JEAN
COOK & VERNON
"SASSIE SUSIE"

JACK HOUSCH
Assisted by
"MARIE PATRIE"
America's Premier Tenor

ALTON and ALLEN
"Home Talent"
SUCCESS TO N. V. A.

GOOD LUCK N. V. A.

DON ROMINE and CASTLE
In
DARK AND LIGHT COMEDY
Representative for Keith-Albee
MORRIS & FEIL

FARGO and WHITE
"Africanology"
BEST WISHES TO N. V. A.
Representative for Keith-Albee
LEWIS & GORDON

CANNON and LEE
"Cycle Whirl"
GOOD LUCK TO N. V. A.
Lew. M. Goldberg Agency
THIRD FLOOR, WOODS THEATRE BLDG., CHICAGO
Booking Exclusively with Keith-Albee (Western), Orpheum, W. V. M. A. and Allied Circuits

PIERCE & ROSLYN
"Hello, Friends, Back Home Again After Another World's Tour of the Leading Vaudeville Theatres, With Great Success."

Now Playing:
W. V. M. A. and Orpheum Circuit

LEW M. GOLDBERG
Presents
Capman Boys & Fashionettes
Now Playing East for Keith-Albee

Whirl of Song and Dance
with
ROY ZERMAINE FRANCES FARRAR MARIE WALTER

Ruth Howell Duo
Novelty Aerialists
Featuring the TOE CATCH

ESTHER TRIO
Playing W. V. M. A. Time

NELSON WARING

The American Pianist

HOMER COGHILL
West: Lew M. Goldberg - Lew Gold: East

SOLLY JOYCE
in "A Representative from Laughland"
West: Lew M. Goldberg—Alf. T. Wilton: East

YOUNG & MAYNE
in "Tintype to Jazz"

JESSIE MILLAR
The Accomplished Cornetiste

GATES & FINLAY
in The Instructor

"The Agency of Personal Service"
Booking Exclusively With Keith-Albee (Western)—W. V. M. A. Ass'n.—Orpheum and Affiliated Circuits
Your Story in Picture
Leaves Nothing Untold

FROM ORIGINAL IN OIL by Richard B. Gruele

The Black & White, Color, and Process Plates used in this book were produced
by
GRAPHIC PHOTO-ENGRAVING CO. INC.
PHOTO-ENGRavers AND DESIGNERS
250 WEST FIFTY-FOURTH ST., NEW YORK CITY.
Telephone - Columbia 1529-1530-3290
William Kennedy Construction Co.  
Inc.

Builders

215 MONTAGUE STREET  
Brooklyn, N. Y.

YARD AND TRIM MILL  
Gowanus Canal and Carroll Street

Builders of the New Albee Theatre  
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Members of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., are requested to patronize advertisers in this program.
Compliments of

Franklin Simon & Co.
FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK

F. Schumacher & Co.
60 WEST 40TH STREET, NEW YORK
Importers, Manufacturers and Distributors to the Trade only

Beautiful damasks, brocades, velours, tapestries, and printed linens in a wide variety of designs and colors appropriate for upholstery and other decorative purposes.

BOSTON, 420 DOYLSTON ST.
CHICAGO, HEYWORTH BLDG.
PHILADELPHIA, 1520 LOCUST ST.

Members of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., are requested to patronize advertisers in this program.
Greater New York Export House, Inc.

817-825 EIGHTH AVENUE
NEW YORK CITY

Phones: Circle 9070-9069-9068

Some of the Theatres
We Furnished in
Greater New York

Albee
Bushwick
Bedford
Cosmopolitan
Colonial
Camel
Colony
Crotone
Century
Chamin
61st Street
Franklin
Greenpoint
Hamilton
Imperial
Jefferson
Martin Beck
Prospect
Riverside
Rivera
Ridgewood
Rivoli
Sheridan
Winter Garden

Furnished in
Greater New York

Mill Agents
Furnishers
Jobbers
Decorators

Furnishers of
Carpets, Rugs, Linoleum
Also
Silk and Cotton Velours

Damasks for Draperies and Wall Covering

Skilled Union Labor only Employed in Carpet
and Upholstery Workrooms

Estimates Cheerfully Furnished Upon Request

SOLE SELLING AGENTS OF
"SOFT STEP" HAIR FELT CARPET LINING
in
U. S. A.

Some of the Theatres
We Furnished Out-of-Town

Cadillac, Detroit
Chestnut St., Philadelphia
Cox, Cincinnati
Colonial, Scranton
Fox, Philadelphia
G. C. Northern, Chicago
Kansas City, Kansas City
Lyceum, Baltimore
Missouri, St. Louis
Opera House, Detroit
Palais, Memphis
Rialto, Newark
Rialto, Allentown
Rajah, Reading
Riviera, Knoxville
State, Cleveland
Shubert, Pittsburgh
Strand, Louisville
Strand, Schenectady
Strand, Albany
Shubert, Cincinnati
State, Jersey City
Twin, Union Hill
Wilson, Baltimore

Printers to America's Standard
Theatrical Attractions

POSTERS

ROI-TAN
A cigar you'll like

97 to 101 HORATIO ST., NEW YORK CITY
Phone Chelsea 0401, 0402

Members of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., are requested to patronize advertisers in this program.
PHOTOGRAPHERS
APEDA
Building
212-214-216 West 48th Street
NEW YORK
Phones: Chickering 3960-3961-3962

WANDER IRON WORKS
INC.
423 Whitlock Avenue
NEW YORK CITY
Specialists in Ornamental Iron Work for High Class Theatre Buildings

Knabe
The Perfect Product of American Art

WM. KNABE & CO.
Fifth Avenue at 39th Street
NEW YORK CITY

ALEXANDER LIST SONS
Masons and Building Contractors
Grand Central Terminal Building
70 East 45th Street, New York City
Tel. Murray Hill 1784-1785

Members of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., are requested to patronize advertisers in this program.
Why a “Benefit Performance”?

WHY this gala night in five large theatres—and all these happy throngs? And they have been doing it every year now for nine years!

Art thou a theatre-goer in New York and knowest not that these artists are giving their services this evening for the benefit of—of—whom do you think?

Why, for the benefit of some of their number who have been unfortunate and need help. They have lost their health, perchance, or are too old to play any more, or perhaps someone died prematurely. And so generous impulses are stirred, and the artists play and the spectators pay, that life may be brighter for those who can no longer play or pay.

Happy thought and happy outcome.

But Suppose

Suppose you do not belong to an association that cares for its needy members—what then? Or, suppose the generous impulse should fail (which Heaven forbid!) or the public should not patronize, or the need should be greater than the resources?

It is one of the signs of advanced civilization that it organizes its generous impulses and puts them on a sure and permanent basis. Under such a system the fortunate pay definite sums while they are fortunate, and are paid definite sums when misfortune comes.

The Most Conspicuous Example of Organized Beneficence Is Life Insurance

It is available to all who have good health and a little money. All you happy lookers-on at to-night’s joyous play for charitable ends may avail yourselves of the service and benefits of life insurance. You can provide for the maintenance of your loved ones in case of your own premature death or in case of your total and permanent disability, and for your own maintenance if you live long. You will enjoy next year’s Benefit Performance all the more if, in the meantime, you make this provision.

And don’t wait too long. Many do. A good adviser in the matter will be an agent of the

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE CO.
DARWIN P. KINGSLEY, President.

Members of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., are requested to patronize advertisers in this program.
Best Wishes From

ROBERT BURKE HENNESSY
A. HERBST
HARRY F. ROSE
AND STAFF

PUBLICATION OFFICE
1493 BROADWAY
NEW YORK CITY

THE BUILDERS OF

SIMPLEX

PROJECTOR

Extend their very
Best Wishes to the
officers and
members of the
N. V. A.

MADE AND GUARANTEED BY

THE PRECISION MACHINE CO., INC.
317 EAST 34TH STREET
NEW YORK

Caledonia 0100

Members of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., are requested to patronize advertisers in this program.
Members of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., are requested to patronize advertisers in this program.
"Say It With Film"

JOHNNY SEMLER

"The Feller"

That Makes the Advance Movie Trailers and "Movie Pictures" for the N. Y. A. Boys and Girls

117 WEST 46TH STREET, NEW YORK
Tel. Brynt 7900

ARROW THEATRE TICKET CO.

Always the Best in Theatre Tickets
PLUS
The Best in Service

1539 BROADWAY NEW YORK CITY
Next to Astor Theatre

LOUIS KUHN STUDIO
INCORPORATED
105 WEST 65TH STREET NEW YORK CITY

Theatre Stage Curtains
Draperies
Wall Covering
Upholstered Furniture

Special Attention to
Theatres, Hotels, Schools, Private Homes
Henry J. Roth, Pres.

STEINWAY

The Instrument of the Immortals

The Steinway is within your reach. Styles and sizes have been designed to suit your home. Each is a perfect embodiment of Steinway practices and ideals. And each waits only your touch upon the ivory keys to lose its matchless singing tone, to answer in glorious voice your quickening commands, to echo in lingering beauty or rushing splendor the genius of the great composers.

There is a Steinway dealer in your community or near you through whom you may purchase a new Steinway piano with a cash deposit of 10%, and the balance will be extended over a period of two years.

Used Pianos Accepted in Partial Exchange.

Prices: $875 and up

Steinway & Sons, Steinway Hall
109-111-113 W. 57TH STREET, NEW YORK

Phone Chickering 2760

Members of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., are requested to patronize advertisers in this program.
THE NEW YORK STUDIOS
A CORPORATION

"Scenery of Distinction"
Decorations
and
Draperies

328-332 WEST 39TH STREET
NEW YORK, N. Y.
Three Studios

Members of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., are requested to patronize advertisers in this program.
Good Wishes to Our Friends
N. V. A.

Petroleum
Heat and Power Co.

1775 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

Compliments of
Palmer Embury Manufacturing Co.

Compliments of
VICTORIA PLUSH MILLS

Telephones Lexington 0661 "Plywood that Satisfies"
GREATER NEW YORK LUMBER CO., INC.
Theatrical Lumber a Specialty
Three and Five Ply
Veneered Panels of Every Description
242-246 EAST 25th ST., NEW YORK CITY

PENN. 0380-0381-0382
A. W. GERSTNER COMPANY
Hardware and Tools
and Theatrical Supplies
634 EIGHTH AVENUE
Near 41st Street
NEW YORK CITY

Compliments of
A. P. W. PAPER COMPANY

Sole Agents for the H. & M. Trunks in the East
Phones Longacre 6197, 9319
SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc.
Trunks, Bags, Leather Goods
568 SEVENTH AVE.
Bet. 40th & 41st Sts.
NEW YORK CITY

EDWDF CALDWELL & CO. INC.
MAKERS OF GAS & ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES
ORNAMENTAL BRASS & WROUGHT IRON WORK
36-38-40 WEST 15th STREET
NEW YORK

GEORGE COXLEY
NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE CO.
346 Broadway, New York
Phone Franklin 4900

THE LITTLEJOHNS, Inc.
RHINESTONES

Flashing You Success
And
Glorifying the N. V. A.

MORE POWER TO YOU

254 WEST 46th STREET, NEW YORK
(Chickering 7725)

Members of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., are requested to patronize advertisers in this program.
Sam H. Harris
Presents
Irving Berlin's Fourth Annual
MUSIC BOX REVUE
Staged by John Murray Anderson

Sam H. Harris Successes on Tour
Presents
Irving Berlin's Third Annual
MUSIC BOX REVUE
Staged by Hassard Short

Jeanne Eagels
In
"RAIN"
By
John Colton and Clemence Randolph
Staged by John D. Williams

(In Association with Lewis and Gordon)

"THE NERVOUS WREAK"
By Owen Davis

Under the Direction of Sam H. Harris
SAM H. HARRIS THEATRE.
CHICAGO, ILL.

Since 1858

HOLMES
Electric Protective Co.
GENERAL OFFICES
370 Seventh Avenue, New York City
Philadelphia Pittsburgh

TYSON for TICKETS
100 BOX OFFICES IN ONE
Choice Seats for Opera, Play, Sporting Events

MAIN OFFICE
208 WEST 42D STREET, NEW YORK CITY
Telephone Chickering 9000

Branch Offices at the Following Hotels:
Waldorf-Astoria Pennsylvania
Belmont Ritz-Carlton
Algonquin Vanderbilt
Gotham St. Regis
Murray Hill Wolcott
Longacre Building
Chickering 9000

TYSON COMPANY,
INCORPORATED
W. J. Fallon, President

Tyson Company, Inc., service is always dependable, ever convenient, and, in the end, truly economical.

Members of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., are requested to patronize advertisers in this program.
LITHOGRAPHING
ENGRAVING

A. LANGSTADTER, Inc.
MANUFACTURING
Stationers and Printers
LOOSE LEAF SPECIALISTS
Theatrical Date Books and Sheets
513-515 SIXTH AVENUE
AT 31st STREET
NEW YORK
Branch: 219 West 47th Street, at Broadway

"Confidence Is the Power of Trade—We Won It With Quality and Service"
W. F. IRISH  F. S. GARDNER  F. V. HANN

W. F. IRISH COMPANY
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
130 WEST 32ND STREET, NEW YORK
TEL. PENNSYLVANIA
0971-2-3

Good Luck and Good Wishes to our Friends the

N. V. A.

Members of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., are requested to patronize advertisers in this program.
The youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Haney, North Vernon, Indiana, who is heading his own Revue on the Keith-Albee Circuit.
QUALITY - SERVICE

C. B. SMITH

Soap:: Powders:: Specialties

Phone: Bradhurst 7278 3604 Broadway, New York

Phone: Pennsylvania 2459

GUS DURKIN  HAROLD WILLIAMS

DUWICO

"Everything Electrical for the Theatre"

Electrical Equipment and Effects of All Descriptions to Rent

303 WEST 41st STREET, NEW YORK

Phone Bradhurst 7919

A. WEITZMAN

Theatrical Tailor

107 West 47th Street

Between 6th and 7th Avenues

New York

Telephone Lehigh 5993-5943

FEDERAL STEAM LAUNDRY INC.

Hotel and Restaurant Work and Private House Linen

543-549 EAST 116th STREET, NEW YORK

You Receive FULL VALUE When You Buy

FLAGS

MADE OF STERLING

All Wool Double Warp Bunting and

DEFIANCE

Two Ply Cotton Bunting

THE FLAGS THAT GIVE SERVICE

SOLD BY DEALERS EVERYWHERE

Manufactured only by

ANNIN & CO. 99-101 FULTON ST.

NEW YORK, N. Y.

Largest Flag House in the World

GO TO HALE

for

The Best Desks in the World

HALE DESK CO.

15 STONE STREET, NEW YORK CITY

HOTEL PORTLAND

132 West 47th Street

HOTEL REMINGTON

129 West 46th Street

Under Same Management

H. M. MOSS, Manager

Phone 1207 Beckman  Established 1867

G. W. GALLAWAY

Manufacturer of

Gallaway's Special Oils for Machinery

OFFICE, 52 FERRY ST., NEW YORK

Extra Signal Oil—"Extra" Valve Oil

A Superior Article for Steam Cylinders,

Telephone Harlem 6600

ILSLEY & HELD CO.

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Colors, Stains, Wood Fillers, Shellacs, Brushes, Etc.

175-180 E. 12th STREET, NEW YORK

Exclusive Distributors for John W. Mauzy & Sons

New York, Bronx and Westchester Counties

Members of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., are requested to patronize advertisers in this program.
McBRIDE'S
Theatre Ticket Offices
inc.
Main Office Connecting All Branches
1497 Broadway, New York City

Theatre and Amusement Tickets
at a Fixed Charge
For Service, Fifty Cents
Never a Penny More

McBride Service Can Also Be Had at
BOSTON—HERRICK'S
LONDON—KEITH, PROWSE & CO.

HENRY NAFTAL & SON
Theatrical Properties Sold and Rented
642 Eighth Ave., New York City
Phone Chickering 1234

Abbott's Scrim Profile Co., Inc.
Theatrical Hardware Supplies
Office and Salesrooms
266 W. 44th Street, New York City
Telephone Lackawanna 6874

Telephone Murray Hill 6290

PETER F. McKENNEY
FLORIST
Roses
1 East 42nd Street, New York
Member of the Florists Telegraph Delivery Association

YOUNG'S RENTAL SERVICE
Modern and Period Furniture, Carpets, Rugs, Rug Runners, Etc.
3225-27-29 Third Avenue, Bronx, N.Y.
(Near 163rd Street)
Telephone Melrose 2870-2192
JOHN YOUNG, Prop. CHAS. YOUNG, Mgr.

Compliments of
EX-LAX
The Sweet Chocolate Laxative

The J. R. Gibney Company, Inc.
China, Glassware, Silverware, Housefurnishings, Kitchen Utensils
For Hotels, Restaurants, Clubs, Steamships
Telephone 6414 Walker
51 Murray Street
New York

Steamer Baskets Delivered Promptly
ECKLEBE AND GUER
FOREMOST FRUITERERS
1 DeKalb Avenue
Albee Theatre Bldg.
Brooklyn, N.Y.
OPPOSITE LOESER'S
Tel. Triangle 3331-3332

HOTEL AMERICA
145-155 West 47th Street
New York City
The Only Exclusive Theatrical Hotel at Moderate Prices in the City

Draw Down Individual Towels Used by
B. F. Keith's Palace Theatre and New York Hippodrome

Draw Down Towel Service Co., Inc.
O. A. ANDRES, Mgr.
Telephone Stillwell 7780
Payntar Ave. & Sherman St.
Long Island City, N.Y.

LIGHTING CHECKS
for Theatres, Studios, Pageants, Exhibits, Decorative or Spectacular Equipment, Supplies, Designs
Universal Electric Stage Lighting Co., Inc.
321 West 50th St., New York City

Members of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., are requested to patronize advertisers in this program.
Bobbed Hosies

By Bob Hall

THAT EXTEMPORANEOUS CHAP

Direction: Harry Weber

IRLIES, Girlies, sweet and fair,
Here's something new for you to wear;
They'll make you laugh at summer's heat—
They're cool and trim and quite a treat!
You bobbed your hair and liked it fine
And now we've bobbed another line
And Oh! The hit that they have made
With their silken threads of every shade!
Perhaps you've worn your hosiery rolled,
But that is bunglesome (I've been told)
Now PHOENIX offers something new—
BOBBED HOSIES—good from every view!
In form and fit they're more than neat,
For Comfort and Service they can't be beat—
So step around to the nearest store
And wear BOBBED HOSIES forevermore.
In every shop there's a good display,
And in every street on a windy day!
A. J. Forman Coal Co.
INC.
HARRY BAILEY, President

Coal and Wood

1753 AVENUE A, NEW YORK CITY
Between 91st and 92nd Streets

Phone Riverside 9188

S. SCHILLING
RADIO
Paints, Hardware, Housefurnishings, Electrical, Plumbing and Apartment House Supplies
751 Amsterdam Avenue, Bet. 96th and 97th Sts.
NEW YORK

Choice Flowers Received Daily
Wedding and Floral Designs Our Specialty
"Say It With Flowers"

THE GARDEN FLORIST
2535 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
BRANCH: 2883 Broadway, Phone: Riverside 8676

NEW ROCHELLE
168th Street & 3rd Ave., 26 Romo Street
MT. VERNON
15 So. 6th Ave.

DIMOCK & FINK CO.
MAIN OFFICE AND SHOW ROOMS
220 EAST 125th STREET, NEW YORK
Supplies for Plumbing, Heating, Tinning, Engine Room, Mills and Factories

New Conveniences for the Theatre!

Write for FREE large illustrated catalog and descriptive circulars on these new specialties.

SAMUEL LEWIS
Theatre Supplies
73 BARCLAY STREET, NEW YORK

W. WEXLER
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
Plate and Window Glass
831 Amsterdam Ave., Near 101st St., New York
Glazing of Every Description Promptly Attended to
Estimates Carefully Given

S. CHERTOFF
General Contractor
Painter, Decorator, Paper Hanger and Plasterer
21 WEST 100th STREET
Near Manhattan Avenue
New York

LONG BEACH
Riverside DeLuxe Sightseeing Busses
Leave from 10 to 11 o'clock A. M. Daily from 96th St. and Broadway
$1.50 ROUND TRIP

LAUTEN & MEYER
Real Estate—Insurance
211 WEST 96th STREET
N. E. Cor. Broadway
NEW YORK
Phone Riverside 3979
Chelsea Exchange Bank

1600 BROADWAY
266 WEST 34th ST.
7TH AVE. & 135th ST.

109TH ST. & MADISON AVE.
Opens about June 15th

EDWARD S. ROTHCHILD
President

Resources Over $16,000,000.00

Exceptional Safe Deposit Vaults

Open Until 10:30 P. M.
Our Safe Deposit Vaults are open Sunday and Holiday nights from 8 P. M. until 11 P. M.

FOR YOUR PROTECTION

To the N.V.A.

You who read and we who advertise will recognize that they who perform to-night are the most generous...which is, of course, not an advertisement at all!

I. MILLER
Beautiful Shoes
NEW YORK  PHILADELPHIA  CHICAGO

Tyson & Bro. United Theatre Ticket Offices

INC.

MAIN OFFICE
1494 BROADWAY
Telephone, Bryant 7000

DOWNTOWN OFFICE
WOOLWORTH BUILDING
Telephone, Whitehall 5610-5611

Members of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., are requested to patronize advertisers in this program.
S. MARKENDORFF
159 WEST 23rd STREET
NEW YORK CITY
Telephone 2183 Chelsea

Manufacuturer of
THEATRE LOBBY
DISPLAY FRAMES

Box Offices, Ticket Takers Boxes, Framed Mirrors, Etc.

Sheridan & Milko, INC.
Manufacturers and Contractors
MARBLE, SLATE AND TILE

Graham Avenue and Boulevard
ASTORIA, L. I.
TELEPHONE 9479 ASTORIA
9151 MARKET

Hohner Harmonica
—the World’s Best

Safe Deposit Vaults
Boxes and safes to meet the requirements of individuals, estates and corporations.
Guaranty Safe Deposit Company
Fifth Ave. and 44th St. Madison Ave. and 60th St.

No. 1896 “Marine Band” Harmonica

“THAT MUSICAL PAL OF MINE”

Members of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., are requested to patronize advertisers in this program.
Henderson & Co.
Specialists in Uniforms for Theatrical Employees
Eleventh and Race Streets, Philadelphia, Penna.
Samples and Quotations on Request
Write for this catalog now —
With Best Wishes From the

Music Publishers' Protective Association

56 West
Forty-fifth Street
New York City

DIRECTORY

MAURICE ABRAHAMS, Inc.
1591 Broadway
New York City

AGER, YELLEN & BORNSTEIN, Inc.
1591 Broadway
New York City

IRVING BERLIN, Inc.
1607 Broadway
New York City

BOSTON MUSIC CO.
26 West Street
Boston, Mass.

BROADWAY MUSIC CORPORATION
723 7th Avenue
New York City

THE JOHN CHURCH COMPANY
318 West 46th Street
New York City

L. B. CURTIS, Inc.
1638 Broadway
New York City

DIXON-LANE MUSIC PUB. CO.
804 Pine Street
St. Louis, Mo.

LEO. FEIST, Inc.
235 West 40th Street
New York City

CARL FISCHER, Inc.
6 Fourth Avenue
New York City

J. FISCHER & BROTHER
7 Bible House
New York City

HAROLD FLAMMER, Inc.
57 West 45th Street
New York City

FORSTER MUSIC PUBLISHER, Inc.
235 S. Wabash Avenue
Chicago, Ill.

SAM FOX PUBLISHING COMPANY
Arcade
Cleveland, Ohio

GAMBLE-HINGED COMPANY
67 East Van Buren Avenue
Chicago, Ill.

HAMILTON S. GORDON, Est. of
141 West 36th Street
New York City
DIRECTORY—Continued

HANDY BROTHERS MUSIC CO.
2573 Eighth Avenue
New York City

CHARLES K. HARRIS
701 Seventh Avenue
New York City

R. L. HUNTZINGER, Inc.
56 West 45th Street
New York City

WALTER JACOBS, Inc.
8 Bosworth Street
Boston, Mass.

KENDIS-BROCKMAN MUSIC CO.
145 West 45th Street
New York City

LORENZ PUBLISHING CO.
Dayton, Ohio

JACK MILLS, Inc.
152 West 45th Street
New York City

McKINLEY MUSIC COMPANY
1501 East 55th Street
Chicago, Ill.

E. T. PAULL MUSIC COMPANY
245 West 42d Street
New York City

THEODORE PRESSER COMPANY
1712 Chestnut Street
Philadelphia

JEROME H. REMICK & COMPANY
221 West 46th Street
New York City

ROBBINS-ENGEL, Inc.
1658 Broadway
New York City

CHAS. E. ROAT MUSIC CO.
Battle Creek, Mich.

WILL ROSSITER
30 West Lake Street
Chicago, Ill.

G. SCHIRMER, Inc.
3 East 43d Street
New York City

SHAPIRO, BERNSTEIN & COMPANY
47th Street & Broadway
New York City

SHERMAN, CLAY & COMPANY
Kearny & Sutter Streets
San Francisco

SKIDMORE MUSIC COMPANY
218 West 47th Street
New York City

STARK & COWAN, Inc.
1587 Broadway
New York City

CLAYTON F. SUMMY COMPANY
429 South Wabash
Chicago, Ill.

HARRY VON TILZER MUSIC PUB. CO.
1587 Broadway
New York City

VILLA MORET, Inc.
San Francisco, Cal.

WATERSON, BERLIN & SNYDER CO.
Strand Theatre Bldg.
New York City

MILTON WEIL MUSIC CO.
119 North Clark Street
Chicago, Ill.

M. WITMARK & SONS
1650 Broadway
New York City

E. C. MILLS
Chairman, Executive Board

General Office

56 West 45th Street
Telephone Vanderbilt 4327
Compliments of
NATHAN BURKAN

Schneider-Anderson Co.,
229-239 West 36th Street, New York
FRANKLIN 2727
ABRAHAM L. BERMAN
Attorney at Law
146 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

Compliments of
BUNN BROS.
Cafeteria
2 Spruce St. 165 W. 45th St.
150 W. 42nd St. 30 E. 42nd St.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
to
All Parts of the World

REFERENCES
Martin Beck  Paul Durand
Ringling Bros.  Edward Keller
M. S. Bendam  Morris & Eeu
Max Hart  J. J. Murdoch
William Morris  John Robinson
Maurice Goodman  Billie Burke
Stells Poeo  Mog' Agency
and Nearly All Performers Who Crossed
the Ocean

EVERYTHING
For the
Band and Orchestra

CONN
Band Instruments
and Saxophones
Selmer Reed Instruments
Haynes Master Flutes
Violins—Old and New
Paramount Banjos
Complete Accessories
and a Reliable Repair Service
Free Catalogue on Any Instrument
Time Payments Arranged

CONN
STRAND THEATRE BLDG.
47th STREET AT BROADWAY
NEW YORK CITY
"At the Sign of the Saxophone"

PHONE CHICKERING 4810
STANDARD SLIDE CORP.
Slides, Films
209 WEST 48TH ST.  NEW YORK
H. A. ROSENBERG

VICTOR DISPLAYS
143 WEST 23RD STREET, NEW YORK
CHICKERING 1076—CHELSEA 2766
Posters, Cut-Outs  Showcards, Pictorials

Compliments of
BURNS BROS.
50 CHURCH STREET
NEW YORK

Members of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., are requested to patronize advertisers in this program.
ELMORE D. HEINS, ROANOKE, VA.
EUGENE ZUKOR
Famous Players-Lasky Corporation
The Popular Composer

ANATOL FRIEDLAND

Presents Himself and Newly Discovered Talent
in a Novelty Revuette Entitled

ANATOL'S AFFAIRS OF 1925

Staged By Ned Wayburn.
COMPLIMENTS OF

EDWARD F. QUINN
MANAGER

Contract, Theatre and Hotel Department

GIMBEL BROTHERS, INC.
32nd STREET—BROADWAY—33rd STREET
NEW YORK

Largest Theatrical Hotel in Times Square Section

MANSFIELD HALL
"45 Steps From Broadway"

226 WEST 50th STREET, NEW YORK
Single Rooms $10 and Up—Double Rooms $12 and Up

FANCY AND PERIOD COSTUMES RENTED
Immediate Selections for All Occasions or Especially Designed to Your Own Order

Vanity Fair Costumes INCORPORATED

149 WEST 48th ST., NEW YORK CITY
Telephone Bryant 7427

Compliments of
"OUR LAWYER"
FREDERICK E. GOLDSMITH

TEL. BEEKMAN 1033
PHINOTAS CHEMICAL CO.
Manufacturers of Disinfectants, Liquid Soap and Sanitary Devices
237 FRONT STREET, NEW YORK CITY

Telephone Regent 7215
M. J. ANTMAN
Upholsterer and Interior Decorator to the Trade
Fine Furniture, Curtains, Wall Covering
142-144 EAST 15th STREET, NEW YORK
Bet. 3rd and Lexington Aves.

NAT LEWIS, Inc.
The Shops Accommodating
Broadway Madison Avenue
at Forty-Seventh Street at Forty-Eighth Street
Chickering 8110 Murray Hill 3141
Paris: 103 Rue Lafayette

ESTABLISHED 1879

JAMES P. SILO
Auctioneer—Appraiser

40 EAST 45th STREET
NEW YORK, N. Y.

Compliments of
BEAUX ARTS SHADE CO.

Silk Lamp Shades

501 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK

Members of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., are requested to patronize advertisers in this program.
The Renowned SIAMESE TWINS

performing their famous Play "COOPERATION" to large audiences!

Jim Ring
WASHINGTON TIMES
The Mutual Bank
49-51 WEST 33d STREET
NEW YORK
Member of the Federal Reserve System

OFFICERS
CHARLES A. SACKETT
President
EUGENE GALVIN
Asst. Cashier

HUGH N. KIRKLAND
Vice-Pres. & Cashier
WILLIAM H. MATTESON, Jr.
Asst. Cashier

DIRECTORS
WILLIAM L. DEBOST
Otto M. Eidlitz
Joseph H. Emery
Hugh N. Kirkland

Richard Delafield, Chairman
Charles S. McVeigh
Charles A. Sackett
Eugenius H. Outerbridge
Leon O. Fisher

ISIDORE SARS
THOMAS F. VICTOR
CHARLES SCRIBNER, Jr.

SAFE, DEPOSIT VAULTS
4% paid on amounts of $5.00 and upward in Special Interest Department

MAJESTIC The World's Largest Ship

THERE are 106 other ships in the fleets of the White Star and associated lines and they offer 236 transatlantic passenger sailings for 1925, providing a complete ocean service to every European country directly or through convenient connections. Just the facilities that you want — whether a luxurious suite on the Majestic or a comfortable accommodation in the new Tourist Third Cabin.

No. 1 Broadway, New York; 127 South State Street, Chicago; 460 Market St., San Francisco, Company's offices elsewhere or any authorized steamship agent.

W H I T E  S T A R  L I N E
A T L A N T I C  T R A N S P O R T  L I N E • R E D  S T A R  L I N E

Members of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., are requested to patronize advertisers in this program.
Compliments of

J. S. H.

With My Best Wishes to the N. V. A.

Peter Doelger

Members of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., are requested to patronize advertisers in this program.
Compliments of

A. A. Mosher Co., Inc.

INSURANCE

90 WILLIAM STREET, NEW YORK
JOHN 2046

TELEPHONE 6631

P. J. CASEY

Across from Proctor's

YONKERS, N. Y.

Best Wishes From

PARK THEATRE

Meadville, Pa.

E. T. CLAFFEY, Manager

Best Wishes

HARRY SAUBER

Vaudeville Producer

COMPLIMENTS

OF

Consolidated Trimming Co.

A REAL TRUNK STORE

Canton Luggage Corporation

FORMERLY
LIKLY LUGGAGE CO., Inc.

America's Greatest Stores
34th St. and Madison Ave.

New York

Branch: 64 Park Place, Newark N. J.

Members of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., are requested to patronize advertisers in this program.
for Economical Transportation

CHEVROLET

The Coupe, $715 f. o. b.
Flint, Mich.
Balloon tires and disc wheels standard equipment

SMART PERSONAL SERVICE

Completely appointed Fisher Body attractively finished in sage green and black Duco—sturdy chassis of modern design typical of the highest-priced cars. Easy and economical to operate. Fitted for a wide range of usefulness as a personal or business car and specially popular with members of the theatrical profession.

CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN
Division of General Motors Corporation

Roadster $525  Touring $525  Coupe $715  Coach $735  Sedan $825
All prices f. o. b. Flint, Michigan

QUALITY AT LOW COST

Members of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., are requested to patronize advertisers in this program.
FRED BERRENS

Direction: Harry Weber
THE NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY—whose Home Office is in Milwaukee, Wisconsin—for nearly 70 years has been engaged in the business of Life Insurance. It has taught hundreds of thousands of persons the value and comfort of thrift, savings and protection. It has on its list of members thousands of vaudeville artists—earnest citizens who have broken away from some of the older traditions of the profession and who are saving up for their own old age and for the future welfare of their dependents.

The Northwestern Mutual has agents in nearly every city in the United States, who are trained to give disinterested, expert advice about Life Insurance. These representatives are professional men, themselves, and it will be a genuine pleasure for them to advise any member of the N. V. A. about savings, without obligation.

Few men realize how easy it is to create an estate, available for the maintenance and support of a family or for the education of children. A comparatively few dollars set aside periodically and with little sacrifice, will create immediately such an estate in case of death. No easier nor more certain form of Protection is known. Theatrical managers and hotel clerks everywhere know Northwestern Agents. Ask for their names and telephone them. Their service is at your disposal.

The Northwestern extends its hearty greetings and compliments to the N. V. A. and wishes it an abundance of success.

The Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Company
MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN

The above advertisement was inspired by
BOB HALL, one of our policyholders
Two Broadway Favorites

BROTHER & SISTER

TOM PATRICOLA
Starring with George White Scandals

ISABELLE PATRICOLA
Head Liner for Keith-Albee Circuit

Direction: W. S. Hennessy—Gladys F. Brown
Best Wishes to the N. V. A.

Ferdinand Beck

Electrical Construction for the Keith-Albee Circuit of Theatres
5657 Newton Avenue, New York

Wm. F. Mullin & Son
Official Funeral Directors of the N. V. A.

Services Conducted at
Universal Funeral Chapel
397 Lexington Avenue, N. Y. C.
Telephone, 5300 Plaza

Also
Home for Funerals
976 Broad Street, Newark, N. J.
Telephone, 0660 Mulberry

NESTLE'S
For Perfect Permanent Waving
(LANOIL PROCESS)

Establishment de Luxe
12-14 East 49th St
Off Fifth Ave.

Popular Establishment
1650 Broadway
Opp. Capitol Theatre

NEW YORK CITY

Telephone, Bryant 5495

Strand Studio
Strand Theatre Building
Photographer
Leo Greenhut
1579 Broadway (Room 222), New York
Mitchell, Cartoonist

Corliss Macy & Co.
Stationers & Printers
11 East 45th Street
New York

Members of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., are requested to patronize advertisers in this program.
BEST WISHES FROM
New York Baseball Club

CHARLES A. STONEHAM
President

JOHN J. McGRAW
Vice-President and Manager

FRANCIS X. McQUADE
Treasurer

JAMES J. TIERNEY
Secretary

Polo Grounds, 157th Street and 8th Avenue

GIANTS
Champions National League, 1924

BACK ROW, LEFT TO RIGHT
Jackson, Meusel, Dean, Gowdy, Kelly, Terry, Young, Ryan, Jonnard, Lindstrom, Bentley, Snyder, Watson, Maun, Barnes

FRONT ROW, LEFT TO RIGHT
McQuillan, Frisch, Groh, Wilson, Jennings, Hartley, Huntzinger, Southworth, Devine

Boys
William Craig (mascot), Arthur J. McQuade
Best Wishes

United Scenic Artists of America

Compliments of
KENDLER & GOLDSTEIN
1540 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

O'Brien, Malevinsky & Driscoll

Best Wishes
From
Hartman, Sheridan & Tekulsky

BOUTON'S TEA ROOM
1597 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

Unusually Good Food
Effective Service
Moderate Prices

Hartman, Sheridan & Tekulsky

Phone 1638 Lackawanna
OSCAR OREGAR
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Tailor
Theatrical Work, Alterations and Repairing a Specialty. All Kinds of New Work to Order
51 WEST 29th STREET, NEW YORK

Compliments
Of
ANDREW GELLER

Best Wishes to the N. Y. A.
SPENCER TURBINE CLEANER CO.
101 PARK AVE., NEW YORK CITY

SANITATION HEADQUARTERS

"Superior" Soap Systems and Liquid Soaps.
"Aeromizer" Desodorizing Dice.
"Mothbloc" Moth Exterminator.
Theatre Smoke Fluids.
"Oh! Boy!" Furniture Polish.
Disinfectants, Sanitary Devices and Supplies.
For particulars address:
U. S. SANITARY SPECIALTIES CORP.
52 E. 10TH STREET, NEW YORK CITY

International Coffee Company
Inc.
NEW YORK CITY

Compliments of
ERNST, FOX & CANE

International Coffee Company
Inc.
NEW YORK CITY

B. ADLER
Hardware Jobber, Electrician and Locksmith.
Engineers, Plumbers, Painters, Mill Contractors.
Theatrical Supplies
296 SEVENTH AVENUE, NEW YORK
Established 1863

Members of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., are requested to patronize advertisers in this program.
With the Compliments of the

De Forest Phonofilm Corporation

With the Good Wishes of

James W. Elliott

Members of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., are requested to patronize advertisers in this program.
Miner's Make-Up
Greas Paints, Liners, Face Powder, Cold Cream, Rouges, Enamels
Send for Catalogue
EST. HENRY C. MINER INC.
12 EAST 12TH STREET, NEW YORK CITY

Costumes
Theatrical and Masquerade
For Sale, For Hire
We Specialize in Serving Schools, Colleges and all Amateur Theatricals
Charles Christie & Co.
41 WEST 47TH STREET
Between 5th & 6th Aves.
NEW YORK
Telephone Bryant 2449-3218

John Tiller's Dancing School of America, Inc.
226 West Seventy-Second Street
NEW YORK CITY
Teaching the World-Famous Tiller Dancing
Special Rates to Professionals Now Working
Who May Wish to Improve. Classes Forming in Groups of Six or Eight.

WARNING!
It has been brought to our notice that several dancing teachers are using the name "Tiller" in such a way as to mislead the public into believing their establishments are connected with the original John Tiller School of London, Eng. Please note the above is the only address we have in America. Those using the title "Tiller" in connection with Dancing Schools or Studios are infringing upon the name of John Tiller, famous for 43 years as Europe's foremost Dance Arranger, Creator of the style known as Troupe Dancing made famous through his Worldwide-Known Tiller Girls.

Special Attention to Children
Phone
MARY READ
Secretary
Endicott 8215-6

Joseph Mayer
Brushes, Colors, Cardboard and Paper
For Artists and Sign Painters
Specialists for Theatrical Lobby Displays
19 EAST 14TH STREET, NEW YORK
Phone Stuyvesant 2141

Compliments of
Dave Oppenheim

Members of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., are requested to patronize advertisers in this program.
This Is Your Night—We Greet You!

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF THE FRIARS

Abbot
George M. Cohan

Dean
William Collier

Secretary
J. Frank Stephens

Treasurer
J. P. Muller

Board of Governors
Willard D. Coxey
I. H. Herk
Harry B. Nelmes
W. Degen Weinberger
Alan Brooks
Sam H. Harris
Frank McGlynn
Charles F. Pope
Leo L. Redding

Attorney
M. L. Malevinsky

FRIARS CLUB HOUSE, 110 WEST 48TH ST., NEW YORK CITY
M. Shapiro & Son

Engineers and Contractors

1540 Broadway, New York

Theatre Specialists

We Have Worked on the Following Theatres:

NATIONAL VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS CLUB, 229 West 46th Street, N. Y. C.
STRAND THEATRE, PORTLAND, MAINE.
STRAND THEATRE, FAR ROCKAWAY, N. Y.
ASTORIA THEATRE, ASTORIA, L. I.
WILMINGTON THEATRE, WILMINGTON, DEL.
STRAND THEATRE, LAKWOOD, N. J.
TROY THEATRE, TROY, N. Y.
ALBANY THEATRE, ALBANY, N. Y.
STRAND THEATRE, BROOKLYN, N. Y.
CITY HALL THEATRE & OFFICES, 31 PARK ROW, N. Y. C.
BEVERLY THEATRE, CHURCH AVENUE, BROOKLYN, N. Y.
TIVOLI THEATRE, 50th STREET & 8th AVENUE, N. Y. C.
MESEROLE THEATRE, MANHATTAN AVENUE, BROOKLYN, N. Y.
SHERIDAN THEATRE, 12th STREET & 7th AVENUE, N. Y. C.
LIBERTY THEATRE, SCHENECTADY, N. Y.
RIVERSIDE THEATRE, BROADWAY & 96th STREET, N. Y. C.
ELTINGE THEATRE, WEST 42nd STREET, N. Y. C.
STRAND THEATRE, BROADWAY & 47th STREET, N. Y. C.
68th STREET PLAYHOUSE, 68th STREET & 3rd AVENUE, N. Y. C.
CEDARHURST THEATRE, CEDARHURST, L. I.
OGDEN THEATRE, OGDEN AVENUE & 171st STREET, N. Y. C.
72nd STREET THEATRE, 72nd STREET & 1st AVENUE, N. Y. C.
WELLMONT THEATRE, MONTCLAIR, N. J.
FOX PHILADELPHIA THEATRE & OFFICES, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
RITZ THEATRE, PORT RICHMOND, S. I.
LEFFERTS THEATRE, LEFFERTS AVENUE, WOODHAVEN, L. I.
COLONY THEATRE, 53rd STREET & BROADWAY, N. Y. C.
PICCADILLY THEATRE, 52nd STREET & BROADWAY, N. Y. C.

In Course of Construction:

B. F. KEITH'S BOSTON THEATRE, BOSTON, MASS.
EMBASSY THEATRE, 46th STREET & BROADWAY, N. Y. C.
THEATRE, FORDHAM ROAD & BAINBRIDGE AVENUE, N. Y. C.
THEATRE, PITKIN AVENUE & BERRIMAN STREET, BROOKLYN, N. Y.
THEATRE, DYCKMAN STREET, NEW YORK CITY.
THEATRE, FLATBUSH AVENUE, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Memories of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., are requested to patronize advertisers in this program.
W. DAYTON WEGEFARTH
B. F. Keith-Albee Vaudeville Exchange
TWO VETERANS OF VAUDEVILLE

D.F. Hennessy

Good Luck and Best Wishes J.K. Burke
CLARK BROWN

B. F. Keith-Albee Vaudeville Exchange
Member of the General Programme Committee
BROWN, CROSBY & CO., Inc.

Insurance

3 SOUTH WILLIAM STREET, NEW YORK
Telephone: 2520 Bowling Green

SPECIALISTS IN:
Theatrical, Floating, Automobile. Life and Accident Insurance. Loss Adjustments, Policy Forms, Rate Reductions.

Official Insurance Representatives
B. F. KEITH CIRCUIT AND NATIONAL VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS, INC.

Compliments of

H. Altman & Co.
Fifth Avenue
New York

COMPLIMENTS OF
FRANK CASE

Members of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., are requested to patronize advertisers in this program.
Did you know that the Robert Louis Stevenson Society of America has purchased the cottage at Saranac Lake in which Stevenson lived during the winter of 1887-88, and that a shrine is being made of it? It contains many relics of the great author, and soon will be opened to the public. Subscriptions from Stevenson admirers are needed to help pay the mortgage on this shrine. If interested in the aims and objects of the Society, please address

Colonel Walter Scott, President
455 Broadway, New York City

or

Livingston Chapman, Secretary
Saranac Lake, N. Y.

Members of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., are requested to patronize advertisers in this program.
Mr. Harry Roye & Miss Billee Maye

Offer Their "Ultra Revue"

Direction: Lew Goldner  Arthur Pearce
WE HAVE NO AXE TO GRIND!

Our Sincere Best Wishes
to the N. Y. A.

Which Stands for
FRIENDSHIP AND FAIR PLAY

Schine Theatrical Co., Inc.
Executive Offices: Gloversville, N. Y.

Paul Westphal's Auxiliator
For the Hair
Never Sold in Bulk

PAUL WESTPHAL
Established 1881
306 WEST 36TH STREET
NEW YORK CITY

RICORO
Cigars

Stuyvesant 7080
THE CHARLES CO.
Linoleums, Carpets, and All Floor Coverings
43-45 EAST 19TH ST., NEW YORK CITY
CHARLES D. ROSENTHAL

PHONE LACKAWANNA 6694

PAUL F. STEPHAN
Formerly of
LOUIS KUHN STUDIOS
Upholstering and Interior Decorating
291-293 EIGHTH AVENUE, NEW YORK

Compliments of
BAINBRIDGE MAT & SHOW CARD BOARDS
Manufactured by
Chas. T. Bainbridge's Sons
2-24 CUMBERLAND ST., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

ERNST MIETTINEN STUDIO
Stage Scenery
C/o Proctor's East 125th Street Theatre
NEW YORK CITY

ASHLAND 7737
COAL
Jagel-Bellis & Co.
Flatiron Building
BROADWAY & 23RD STREET, NEW YORK
F. S. RIX
Tel. Watkins 8853 GLAZING DONE TO ORDER
BEN. KOENIGSBERG
PLATE WINDOW WIDE RIBBED
FLORENTINE CHIPPED LEADED MIRRORS, ETC.
TABLE AND FURNITURE TOPS
408 SIXTH AVENUE
New York

Best Wishes to the N. Y. A.

A. ZWEIG
Theatrical Fine Upholstery
and Art Decorator
2055 HARRISON AVE., NEW YORK
Tel. Raymond 0366

Compliments of
THE KENSCICO CEMETERY
103 PARK AVENUE
NEW YORK

Members of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., are requested to patronize advertisers in this program.
C. B. Maddock Attractions—

CHARLES WITHERS
In
"WITHERS' OP'RY"

"THE TEST"
With
GLEN & RICHARDS

"50 MILES FROM BROADWAY"
With
WATSON & MERVILLE
Assisted by Olga Woods

JACK MUNDY
In
"KEYHOLE KAMEOS"
With LEDA ERROL
Supported by PHYLLIS FAIR, GLADYS JOYCE AND WYN MILLER

JAMES COUGHLIN & CO.
In
"THE REST CURE"

"AL'S HERE"
With

C. B. MADDOCK     PLAYHOUSE THEATRE BLDG.     141 WEST 48th ST.
"My doctor says I've got to cut the wear and tear of worry, Ken. I've tried—but when it comes to getting theatre seats that is nothing but worry—"

"Well, I'll save your life, old man. You just stop the worrying and chasing round for tickets. There's a place where you can get your seats without a bit of trouble. Bascom just above 44th, you know..."
PERT KELTON
LONG LIFE THE N. Y. A!
LITTLE STARS MADE BIG—BIG STARS MADE BIGGER
BY
GUS EDWARDS
STAR-MAKER

A Cordial Welcome Awaits Your Visit to Our
NEW OFFICES AND STUDIOS
At
227 WEST 45TH STREET, NEW YORK
Adjoining the Morosco Theatre
Telephone Chickering 3966

Best Wishes

DIXIE PLAYHOUSE
UNIONTOWN, PA.
F. L. (Dad) BALL, Owner and Manager

GLOVERSVILLE, N. Y.
HOTEL KATHAN
Professional Rates
Next to the Glove Theatre

Wyandotte Detergent
Will so thoroughly clean dirty painted surfaces that repainting is often unnecessary. It is equally as effective in cleaning marble, tile, terrazzo, linoleum and enamel.

Ask Your Supply House
The J. B. Ford Company
Sole Manufacturers, Wyandotte, Mich.

Walton Scenery Transfer, Inc.
Automobile Service
Long Distance Hauling
314-16-18 EAST 28TH STREET, NEW YORK
STOREHOUSES: NEW YORK & JERSEY CITY
If It's Theatrical Goods You Want, We Have It

DAZIANS, INC.
142 W. 44th St., NEW YORK

Members of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., are requested to patronize advertisers in this program.
A Crowning Event!

This is N.V.A. Week, Gus—the crowning week of the year.

I beat the N.V.A. to it, Gussie—I got crowned last week.
SUCCESS TO N. V. A.

YOUNGEST VAUDEVILLE HEADLINER

MANAGEMENT HURTIG AND SEAMON
THOMAS W. LAMB
Architect
Brother and Sister Artists

We wish your benefit the same success you have made our little place.

COMPLIMENTS
OF
A Friend

Blue Plate Dinner 35c.
Supper :: :: Specials 40c.

712 Eighth Avenue

33 Steps North of 45th Street, New York City

*Members of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., are requested to patronize advertisers in this program.*
44' St. Hotel

Just Completed

In the Very Centre of Things

350 Rooms
350 Baths

$3.-$4.-$5.
Per Day
For 2 Persons $1 Extra

WEEKLY RATES
$19 for One Person
$25 for Two Persons

Only a Step East of Broadway
JOHN McGLYNN

Special Professional Rates

Members of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., are requested to patronize advertisers in this program.
Best Wishes from the Season's 3 Hits

Brooks Costume Company
Brooks Uniform Company
Brooks Costume Rental Co.

1437 Broadway, New York

Compliments of

Oppenheim, Collins & Co
34th Street—New York

Other Links in the Chain
Brooklyn Philadelphia Buffalo
Pittsburgh Newark Cleveland

Compliments to N. Y. A.
from One Who Is Proud to Be a Member
—Theo Credo

Credo Studio
of Sensational Stage Dancing

170 West 48th St., NYC
Phone ... Bryant 5156

Telephone Circle 3307

BEN ROCHE
Specially Designed Ready to Wear Clothes
1632 Broadway, at 50th St., N. Y. City

P. DODD ACKERMAN
Scenic Studios, Inc.
140 W. 59th Street, New York City

P. Dodd Ackerman, Designer
D. Frank Dodge, Representative

Circle 9878

CAPEZIO
Manufacturer and Retailer of
Street and Ballet Footwear

Store:
1634 Broadway, Winter Garden Bldg., New York

Members of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., are requested to patronize advertisers in this program.
ROGER & GALLETT
PARFUMEURS
PARIS

CREATORS OF
LE JADE
THE PRECIOUS PERFUME
FLEURS D'AMOUR
(FLOWERS OF LOVE)
AND MANY OTHER RARE PERFUMES

"Fashions in Fragrance"
This colorful little book describes Le Jade, Fleurs d'Amour, and many other of our favored Parisian toilette specialties. Sent free on request. ROGER & GALLETT, 709 Sixth Avenue, New York.

Members of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., are requested to patronize advertisers in this program.
Hotel Statler, Buffalo
Hotel Statler, Cleveland
Hotel Statler, Detroit
Hotel Statler, St. Louis
Hotel Pennsylvania, New York (Statler operated)

The above hotels today
Are the friends of every N. V. A.
When in these cities you happen to roam,
You'll find Statler is your home.

BOB HALL.
That Extemporaneous Chap
Direction: Harry Weber

A HEALTHFUL DRINK
EMERSON'S
GINGER-MINT JULEP

AIDS DIGESTION - QUENCHES THIRST
AT SODA FOUNTAINS - AND IN BOTTLES

Members of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., are requested to patronize advertisers in this program.
It Gives Us Great Pleasure to Add Our Names to the List of Subscribers to This Worthy Organization—the N. V. A.

COMMONWEALTH BANK
HOWARD AND MADISON STREETS
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND
Commercial—Savings—Safe Deposit

FINEMAN
MAKES THEM BETTER
Tailor
318-20 W. BALTIMORE STREET
BALTIMORE, MD.
Branch Store: 227 E. Baltimore St.
READY TO PUT ON

Members of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., are requested to patronize advertisers in this program.
From Our Friends in Indianapolis

Strictly Fireproof
Modern Throughout

150 Rooms, 100 with Bath
Popular Prices

PLAZA HOTEL
European Plan
CAPITOL AND INDIANA AVE.
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

Kokemiller & Mellish, Props.

Compliments
LYRIC THEATRE
CHARLES M. OLSEN
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

“All Over Everywhere”
PRATT POSTERS
Indiana's Only Theatrical Printing House
PRATT POSTER CO.,
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

Emil Fertig
We Decorate Theatres and
Paint Signs of Every Kind

19 N. CAPITOL AVE., INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

To Brother Elks in the Profession

WHEN PLAYING INDIANAPOLIS
VISIT THE
NEW $1,500,000 HOME
200 Rooms
Cafeteria, Dining Rooms, Music
Exceptional Service

Compliments of
The Indianapolis Light &
Heat Company
HARVEY L. WATKINS
The B. F. Keith-Albee Vaudeville Exchange
Member of the N. V. A. Programme Committee
Nathan Appeli

Enterprises, York, Pa.

Nathan E. Goldstein

Compliments of

Goldstein Brothers Amusement Co.

LOG CABIN CANDY SHOPS
413 N. Howard St. 40 W. Lexington St.
BALTIMORE, MD.

C. H. LEARS & SONS
Manufacturers of Beds and Bedding
"Since 1885"
934 AND 936 W. BALTIMORE ST.
BALTIMORE, MD.

THE STAFFORD HOTEL
Charles Street North at Madison Street
BALTIMORE
JOHN P. DOYLE, Manager

THE MAIL PRESS
Publishers of
The B. F. Keith's Program
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

"Just Good Engravers"
Indianapolis Engraving Co.
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

MAX FURNITURE STORE
223 SOUTH THIRD STREET
CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA

I'm not much on wisey cracks,
But just take this right from Max
When you're in this town to stay,
If you are an N. V. A.
I'll be glad to see you there,
Come on in and have a chair!

BOB HALL,
That Extemporaneous Chap
Direction: HARRY WEBER

OLIVER HOTEL
SOUTH BEND, IND.
300 Rooms Fireproof

TO
Marcus Heiman and Asher Levy
Who Have Given South Bend the Best
In Vaudeville and Pictures
SOUTH BEND NEWS-TIMES

 Courtesy and Service
HOTEL LASALLE
SOUTH BEND, IND.

FIRST! In Northern Indiana
THE SOUTH BEND TRIBUNE
Daily, Evenings and Sunday Morning
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES:
STORY, BROOKS & FINLEY, INC.
New York Chicago Philadelphia Los Angeles

Members of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., are requested to patronize advertisers in this program.
From Our Friends in Newark, N. J.

INTERNATIONAL TICKET CO.
NEWARK, N. J.

TICKET MANUFACTURERS
for
DISCRIMINATING THEATRES

The Keith-Albee and Wm. Fox Theatres
use INTERNATIONAL TICKET SERVICE

Members of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., are requested to patronize advertisers in this program.
From Our Friends in Chicago

The Foreman National Bank
The Foreman Trust and Savings Bank
CHICAGO
FOUNDED 1862
LA SALLE AND WASHINGTON STREETS

Combined Capital, Surplus and Undivided Profits Exceed
$10,000,000

Save what you can
No matter what sum;
Then when you are old
You'll have an income.
An actor today
May live on applause;
But old Father Time
Rules by far different laws.
Preparedness is
The call of the day;
Remember this, friends
of the great N. V. A.!

BOB HALL,
That Extemporaneous Chap
Direction: Harry Weber

Members of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., are requested to patronize advertisers in this program.
THE Hotel Sherman for a long, long time
Has been the Mecca from every clime
For N. V. A.'s when in this town
For here their friends are always found.
So famous has this place become,
The management's been on the "run"
To render the Service they felt their mission,
So now they've built a new addition.
Twenty-three stories tall 'twill stand—
The finest Hotel in all the land;
Sixteen hundred rooms and more,
With a Grand Ball Room on the Mezzanine floor,
And a dining room where you'll find cheer,
And a coffee shop too, that has no peer,
And the Bal Tabarin for supper and dance
Where Joy holds sway as in Paris, France.
There's the College Inn of world-wide fame
Where you eat for a dollar all that you can name.
The rooms are comfy—they're large and light
And the rates you'll find are priced just right,
And all the guests are happy here
For the shows and the shops are all so near.
There's a whole lot more that we could say,
But we'll close with a WELCOME—EVERY N. V. A!

BOB HALL,
That Extemporaneous Chap
Direction: HARRY WEBER

Members of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., are requested to patronize advertisers in this program.
From Our Friends in Chicago

N. V. A. Artists are always a hit,
And Scheyer-Hoglund’s Clothes
Are always quite “fit,”
For just one example,
Take our friend Bob Hall,
If not for his clothes,
Could you see him at all?

Scheyer-Hoglund
Chicago’s Finest Tailors
27 EAST MONROE STREET,
CHICAGO, ILL.

Bob Hall,
That Extemporaneous Chap
Direction: Harry Weber

Rosenthal’s Restaurant

You can talk about your Restaurants,
Like Rosenthal’s there’s none,
It’s the house of real good cooking,
So acclaimed by everyone.

Where food is cooked to suit you,
Palatable and high-grade,
It’s just the same as you’ve had at home,
The kind that mother made.

One meal will convince you,
It’s bound to hit you right,
It’s just real kosher cooking,
That suits the appetite.

All actors who have been there,
Will back it up and say
That wher’er you roam,
It’s the home of every N. V. A.

105 W. Madison Street, Chicago

Bob Hall,
That Extemporaneous Chap
Direction: Harry Weber

Members of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., are requested to patronize advertisers in this program.
From Our Friends in Chicago

Phone Randolph 6034

Capper & Capper

Michigan Avenue, at the Corner of Monroe

Capper and Capper—the store of today
Has fitted and clothed every smart N. V. A.
For Clothes of distinction, Haberdashery too,
Remember this name—they're bound to please you.

Bob Hall,
That Extemporaneous Chap
Direction: Harry Weber

Mrs. Snyder's
Home Made Candies
Six Shops in Chicago

The Candy that you'll love the best
For years and years has stood the test,
A trial will prove all that I say—
It is the sweet of the N. V. A.

Bob Hall,
That Extemporaneous Chap
Direction: Harry Weber

Members of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., are requested to patronize advertisers in this program.
From Our Friends in Chicago

CONGRESS HOTEL
MICHIGAN AVE., AT CONGRESS
CHICAGO, ILL.

Here the actor finds at night
Foods that please his appetite,
Music, Laughter, friends who cheer,
Life is Life when you are here—
Gold Room, Balloon Room, Pompeian too,
All to please and welcome you—
For one night stands or lengthy stays,
This is the Home of the N. V. A.'s.

BOB HALL,
That Extemporaneous Chap
Direction: HARRY WEBER

Members of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., are requested to patronize advertisers in this program.
From Our Friends in Chicago

WITH COMPLIMENTS TO BOB HALL

UNION TRUST BUILDING
MADISON AND DEARBORN STREETS

A Thoroughly Satisfactory Banking Home

UNION TRUST COMPANY
CHICAGO

RESOURCES MORE THAN $75,000,000

Members of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., are requested to patronize advertisers in this program.
FRED HEIDER
in
"UP A TREE"

LILLIAN AKERS
ELSIE HEIDER
LOUISE CHANNING

Written by Harry C. Greene
Music by Charley Smith
Direction: Phil Morris

CLARENCE MARKS
BILLY JACKSON
The John H. Bentley Agency and the Undersigned Acts
Wishes the N. V. A. Success For the Coming Year.

PRICE & GILMORE
THREE AUSTRALIAN WAITES
HOMBURG & LEE
ST. LOUIS FOOT WARMERS
HERSKIND
WILLA & HAROLD BROWNE
COUDY & McGOWAN
HART, ROBERTS & O'NEIL
ARMOND WENZELL
JOHN P. McLINN

TWO HOOSIER BOYS & JESSIE LENNOX BROTHERS
ARTHUR & PARTNER
LELAND & ST. CLAIRE
HARRY & MILDRED OTTO
ANDY MARTINI
MADELL & CORBLEY
HORDES REVUE
WILBUR & GIRLIE
JOHNNIE BURNS
McLEOD FAMILY

Best Wishes

HARRY ROGERS
THEATRICAL ENTERPRISES

ROGER E. MURREL
(AN ILLINOIS CORPORATION)

Standard Vaudeville Productions

807 WOODS BUILDING,
CHICAGO, ILL.

308 WOODS THEATRE BLDG.,
CHICAGO, ILL.
From Our Friends in Chicago

In the Spotlight of Quality

American Seating Company
Theatre Chairs

American Seating Company
CHICAGO
Offices in All Principal Cities
Installation Everywhere

Members of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., are requested to patronize advertisers in this program.
From Our Friends in Chicago

SECTION OF BALCONY, THE E. F. ALBEE THEATRE, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

The World's Most Luxurious Playhouse Equipped With American Seating Company Opera Chairs.

THE BEAUTIFUL ALBEE THEATRE CHAIR

AMERICAN SEATING COMPANY

CHICAGO NEW YORK BOSTON PHILADELPHIA

Members of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., are requested to patronize advertisers in this program.
Simon Agency
807 Woods Theatre Bldg., Chicago, Ill.

Compliments of
Perry and Wagner
Assisted by
Violet Manning

Mrs. Max Rose
Present
Bird Cabaret

Long and Long
"The Long & Short of It"

White & Manning
Presented by
William Morris
Simon Agency

Brokman & Howard
Present
"Portraits of 1925"

Walter Fishner & Co.
In
"Go Into The Kitchen"

McKinley Sisters | Lamont's Cockatoos

Booking Exclusively With Keith-Albee, Orpheum, W. V. M. A.
Simon Agency
807 Woods Theatre Bldg., Chicago, Ill.

SIX AMERICAN BELFORDS

As Good As Any—
Better Than Many

SIMON AGENCY
West

M. S. BENTHAM
East

COMPLIMENTS OF
FOX & SARNO
DEMONT & GRACIA
JADA TRIO
KLOWN REVUE
GROH & ADONIS
TWO ROZELLAS
MACK & READING

Booking Exclusively With Keith-Albee, Orpheum, W. V. M. A.
MR. & MRS. W. L. GRAHAM PRESENTS

LADY ALICE'S PETS

HART-WAGNER & LELA

"Those Days Are Over"

BUD. SNYDER & CO.
The Greatest Comedy Novelty Act
In Vaudeville

CLAIRE & ATWOOD

In Novel Bits of Pantomime

Originators of

THE SWAYING HOUSE

MABELLE SHERMAN

Presents

JOHN VALE & CO.

"Mike" Ames & Co.

Booking Exclusively With Keith-Albee, Orpheum, W. V. M. A.
The Golden Bird
Presented by
LORRAINE EVON
The Golden Haired Violinist

Tan Arakis
Sensational Foot Balancing

Parish & Peru
"The Versatile Boys"

Gordon and Delmar
Songs As You Like Them

Zemater & Devaro

Booking Exclusively With Keith-Albee, Orpheum, W. V. M. A.
Simon Agency
807 Woods Theatre Bldg., Chicago, Ill.

ACHILLES and NEWMAN

"Old Greek Pastimes"

PRINCESS WINONA

"GLORIFYING THE INDIAN SQUAW"

Compliments of

ROSS & EDWARDS

GUY & PEARL MAGLEY

in

Bull-Garia

Booking Exclusively With Keith-Albee, Orpheum, W. V. M. A.
John H. Billsbury Agency

JERRY MACK & CO.
Presenting
"MOTHER'S BOY"
A Vaudeville Classic

THREE TAKETAS
Vaudeville's Classiest Novelty

HAMLIN & MACK
"The Two Records"

GEORGE HINKLE & MAC KITTY
In
"A TIMELY CHAT"
A Real Comedy Act in One

MOREY BARTON AND YOUNG
In
"IT'S ALL IN FUN"

JACK HANLEY
Greetings

CAULFIELD & RITCHIE CO.
Dancing As It Should Be

Booked Solid
For 40 Weeks in the West

PLAYING CONSECUTIVELY
In the West

Have Played
106 Weeks In the West

Just Finishing
35 Weeks In the West

Playing for Balaban & Katz

Booked Solid
Max Richard
Artist Representative
1413 Capitol Building, Chicago, Ill.
Phone Central 0246

BEN PIERCE & RYAN LEE
in
"D'Yer Wanna Fight?"
Now Touring Orpheum Circuit
Opened Our Season August 3rd, 1924
Booked Solid Until August 1st, 1925

BASIL & SAXE
in
"RECRUITING"
New Act in Preparation for Next Season

THREE SALTOS
in
"MONDAY MORNING"
Working Steadily Thanks to
MAX RICHARD
1413 Capitol Building, Chicago

JAMES MADISON
Presents
VARIETY PIONEERS
"Novelty Entertainers of Yesterday"
Cast
Annie Hart
Lombard Bros.
Lew Tracey
Sam Johnson

ALEXANDER BROS.
& EVELYN
in
"ALL BALLED UP"
Always Working

HARRY MORRISON
AND
HARLAN COGHLAN
"GRADUATES OF HARMONY"

JACK & CLAIRE McMAHON
Present
"Variety with a Punch"
Keith-Albee - Jr. Orpheum - W. V. M. A.

Compliments of
Koehler & Roberts
James & Adams
Hong Kong Troupe
Paula & Polly
Louis London
Harry Danforth Agency, Inc.
Representing These Artists in the West

MR. & MRS. WALTER O. HILL & CO.
In "Poor Old Jim!"

WM. O'CLARE & MADELINE
In "A Bit of Ould Ireland"

FRANK & GERTRUDE
BUTLER
In "The Dancing Girl"
Staged and Arranged by Harry Danforth

FIVE SWEETHEARTS
A Snappy Singing, Dancing Revue
Arranged and Staged by Harry Danforth

LA SALLE & MACK
The Speedy Clowns

CLEVELAND & DOWREY
In a Satire on Present Day Conditions
Written, Staged and Arranged by Harry Danforth

JIMMY MURPHY
Ventriloquial Novelty

ALEX MELFORD TRIO
Comedy Risley Novelty

SINGING & DANCING THREE
In Fast Stepping

SIN SIN JUNG DSAI
Chinese Marvels

A HOLLAND ROMANCE
With Chas. Orr & Co.

MANNING & CLASS
World's Fastest Off the Floor Dancers
Playing Orpheum Circuit
Staged and Arranged by Harry Danforth

BENNINGTON & SCOTT
In Three Feet of Dancing

BARR, MAYO & RENN
In "She Cares for Me"

THE VILLAGE FOLLIES
Featuring Irma and Lucille Iversen
In "A Small Town Revue"
Written, Arranged and Staged by Harry Danforth

HAWTHORNE & COOKE
In "Make Me Serious"

TILYOU & ROGERS
Two Old Cronies

VERSATILE FIVE
A Peppy Display

BURT & DALE
In "Fun at the Zoo"

TWO DAVEYS
Talkative Jugglers

VERNA HAWORTH & CO.
"That's All There Is"

GIFFORD & TRUE
In "Give 'em Credit"

Suite 302, Loop End Bldg., 177 North State Street, Chicago, Ill.
Phone Rand 3170. Write, Wire, Call.
Booking Exclusively with Keith-Albee Western, Orpheum Circuit, W. V. M. A. and Affiliated Circuits
Harry Danforth Agency, Inc.

Representing These Artists in the West

QUIGG-BURNELL & CO.
In "Radio Fun"
Broadcasting Laughter Station
HARRY DANFORTH

MOORE & SHY
A Study in Contrasts

HARRY & KITTY SUTTON
In "The Powder Puff Girl"

HARRY KING & BROWN GEO.
In "Broken Toys"
An Odd Comedy Novelty
Booked with Orpheum Circuit
Seasons 1924-5-6-7

FRANK L. WHITTLER & CO.
In "In Wrong"

HUBBELL'S SINGING SYNCOPATORS
Harmony and Jazz

WELCH & HAZELTON
In "The Coffee Pot"

ANDERSON TRIO
The Different Comedy Three

GRUET, KRAMER & GRUET
In "Minstrel Dan"

TUCK & CINNS
In "Look What Nature Has Done"

JONES & HULL
In "Look Whose Here!"

THE WONDER GIRL
Spectacular Scenic Classic
Written, Staged and Arranged by
HARRY DANFORTH

CLIFF CLARK
In
Impressions of Men You Meet Every Day

DUNLAY & MERRILL
In "So Long Broadway"

FLETCHER, IVY & MORAN
A Classic in Hokum

FRIEDLANDER BROS.
Musical Comedians

MILLER, GORDON & WELCH
In
A Singing Surprise

JOE FANTON & CO.
Sensational Seconds of Suspense and Surprises

HOWARD & HILL
A Sure Cure for the Blues

ARCH WOODY
The Boy Different

UINTAH MASTERMAN
The Woodland Songstress

SILVERS & ROSS
In "Here I Am"

Suite 302, Loop End Bldg., 177 North State Street, Chicago, Ill.
Phone Rand 3170. Write, Wire, Call.
Booking Exclusively with Keith-Albee Western, Orpheum Circuit, W. V. M. A. and Affiliated Circuits
THE
"PARISIANS"
An Organization of Singing Musicians
With
CARRICKS ORCHESTRA
Cully & Claire and Menette Webber
Playing Keith-Albee : Eastern

"MINSTREL MEMORIES"
A 1925 REVUE
Of
Burnt Cork Comedians, Singers and Dancers
HAPPY GOLDEN : JIMMY WALL
GRAY WILLIAM JAMES E. WELLER - MAXWELL - WALBANK
WILLIAM DAN STUART AND CROTTY
HARRY GOLDEN, Mgr.
Playing Keith-Albee : Eastern

N.V.A.

"ALABAMA LAND"
Presenting
A Company of Talented Singers and Dancers
Introducing
Songs and Scenes of the Southland
With
MADELYN YOUNG SINGERS
DAWSON, LANNIGAN & COVERT
OGDEN SISTERS
Playing W. V. M. A., K. A. Western, Jr. Orpheum

"COTTON PICKERS"
Presenting
A Company of All White Artists
Characterizing the Southern Negro
With
MICKEY AND ELISIE McGARRY
BERT COLEMAN - PETER J. SMITH
WALTER SWARTZ - RAY KELLY
Playing W. V. M. A., K. A. Western, Jr. Orpheum

WOODS THEATRE BUILDING, CHICAGO
Suite 304 Randolph 3115

BOOKING EXCLUSIVELY WITH
W. V. M. A. ORPHEUM KEITH-ALBEE
Direction: Jesse Freeman—

Polly and Oz
"Scene Songs"

NEW ACT

by

W.M. K. Wells

Chas. Morelon, East

Jesse Freeman, West

Jean Boydell
Orpheum Circuit—
1924-1925-1926-1927

ATES & DARLING
Booked Solid

Jeanette Childs
Keith-Albee & Orpheum Circuits

Wood & White
Always Working

Lyle & Virginia
Keith-Albee & Orpheum

Wiseman Sisters
Orpheum Circuit
BEST WISHES TO THE N. V. A.
FROM
MAURICE L. HARRY
GREENWALD and FABER
Vaudeville Productions
WOODS THEATRE BUILDING
CHICAGO, ILL.
Vaudeville Direction: HALPERIN SHAPIRO AGENCY, CHICAGO

HARRY WAIMAN
and his
Débutantes
Personal Direction: M. L. GREENWALD

Miss Ruby Casson, trumpet.
Miss Bobby Shroyer, E flat, B and B flat tenor saxophone and violin.
Miss Billy Gage, E flat baritone and E flat saxophones.

Miss Lotta Robinson, banjo and guitar.
Miss Lœss Vance, drums.
Miss Emma Condit, trombone.
Miss Mildred Reasoner, sousaphone.
Miss Ritzie York, pianist.

HARRY WAIMAN, violin.

GOLDEN GATE REVUE
With
KENNISON SISTERS
BUTLER SISTERS
JACK KATZ
JACK STEWART

HIS LITTLE REVUE
With
O‘HANA SAN
GEO. BROWNING

PEGGY McINTOSH & CO.
With
D. C. ROBINS
MAUREEN HUNT

BARRY QUINTETTE
With
IRENE SCOTT—Bass
GENE COOMBS—Cellist
FLORENCE SANGOR—Pianist
DORIS LEMON—Violin
HELEN LEON—Violin

FRANKIE KELCEY & CO.
With
EDDIE FRANCIS
SANDS & DEAN
KATHRYN KELCEY

Three Jacks and Two Queens
With
LUMON SISTERS
STANLEY—DOYLE—WINSLOW

BILLY LINK & CO.
With
MARITA LESLIE
JACK LEROY

FISHER-ELMORE REVUE
With
ROSE WYNN
McGARRY BROS.
Sylvia Clark & Bobbie Kuhn
Authors of
"If I Ever Cry — You'll Never Know"
Milton Weil Co., Chicago

BENTO BROS.
Booked Solid
Orpheum—Orpheum Junior—B. F. Keith Circuits

EARL & PERKINS, Representatives

RUTH SISTERS
and
DANCING AROUND CO.
Cyclonic Dance Sensation
With Mylette, Carl Moore, Tom & Jerry Bell

Direction: Billy Jackson

THE PERFECT ACT

From Chicago "Tribune"
Season 1924-1925
Direction: William Jacobs
MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE

"GOOD TO THE LAST DROP"

Way down South in the Land of Cotton
Was served a Coffee—never forgotten,
At the Maxwell House in Nashville, Tenn.
Long years ago—"away back when."
A certain blend of wondrous flavor
Was the Coffee that gained such gracious favor.
Its fame had spread and multiplied
And soon there came from every side
Requests for Coffee—Maxwell Blend,
Which we were very glad to send.
This business grew, and grew, and grew,
And with it means for serving you
So that today, there's not a grocer
Who can't supply you with it—No Sir!
In the finest ships on the ocean blue
Maxwell House Coffee is served to you.
In dining cars or the finest home,
In famed hotels—where'er you roam,
In your cup of Maxwell House Coffee,
Its rich aroma will always be.

Fellow Actors of the N. V. A.
And you who've come to see the play,
May the test of age prove us to be
As unfailing as this Coffee.
The call we hear we'll never stop
Like Maxwell goods "Good to the last drop."

For those of you who prefer Fine Teas
There's the Maxwell House Blend that's
sure to please.

The Above Advertisement Was Inspired by
BOB HALL
the Extemporaneous Chap
Direction: Harry Weber
"The Spangled Stars Banner"

NVA

THIS PAGE CONTRIBUTED BY FRIENDS OF THE N.F.A.
WALTER J. KINGSLEY
General Press Representative Keith-Albee New York Theatres
Member Publicity Committee
From Our Friends in Philadelphia—The Sesqui-Centennial City in 1926

J. A. V. A. CLUB
OLE OLESEN, President
MAURICE STANFORD, Secretary
J. C. DOUGHERTY, Treasurer
Frank Wolf, Sr. Van Avery
Chic Johnson Charles Burrows
Al Rex Raymond Wolf
Ed Martin William Wolf
Lee Lefko James Manning
Tom Kennedy Gerald Rube
Joseph Phillips
Edward Ritter
Edward Romani
Joe Jennings
Earl Kin Palmer
George Aloysius O'Malley Brooks
(Professionally known as O'Keefe or O'Keef)

LIFE'S TRIALS AND TRIBULATIONS
Best Wishes to the National Vaudeville Artists of America

No finer realization of the ideal relationship of manager and of actor has been attained than that prevailing in the United States through the enlightened activities of the N. V. A. The organization's spirit is of the finest and it is manifested daily and hourly in many a kindly act by individuals as well as by the society. Good fellowship prevails but there is more than that—the fraternal spirit. May the N. V. A. flourish like the green bay tree protecting all who come beneath its grateful shade.

Stanley Company of America

JULES E. MASTBAUM

President

Members of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., are requested to patronize advertisers in this program.
From Our Friends in Philadelphia—The Sesqui-Centennial City in 1926

MEMBERS OF
American Bankers Association
Pennsylvania State Bankers Association
New York Stock Exchange
Philadelphia Stock Exchange

PRIVATE WIRES CONNECTING

Edward B. Smith & Co
Established 1892

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
CORPORATION FINANCING
INTEREST ON DEPOSITS
COMMISSION ORDERS EXECUTED

1411 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA

5 NASSAU STREET
NEW YORK

Members of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., are requested to patronize advertisers in this program.
From Our Friends in Philadelphia—The Sesqui-Centennial City in 1926

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE N.V.A.

B. F. KEITH’S THEATRE
PHILADELPHIA, PENN.

A Pioneer of the Keith-Albee Circuit

FOR TWENTY-TWO YEARS A
PHILADELPHIA INSTITUTION

LIT BROTHERS Store is your home,
Remember that where'er you roam.
Have always served you in the past
Always with you first and last.
Lest we forget this glorious day,
Success to you, every N. V. A.

BOB HALL
That Extemporaneous Chap
Direction: HARRY WEBER

Members of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., are requested to patronize advertisers in this program.
From Our Friends in Philadelphia—The Sesqui-Centennial City in 1926

Kensington Trust Company

KENSINGTON AND ALLEGHENY AVENUES

"At the Allegheny Avenue 'L' Station"

CAPITAL ........................................ $500,000.00
SURPLUS & UNDIVIDED PROFITS ............... 1,071,978.44
TOTAL RESOURCES .............................. 14,500,000.00

Deposits received upon which interest is allowed
Titles to real estate insured
Acts as Executor, Trustee, Guardian, etc.
Open Monday and Friday evenings, six to nine o'clock

OFFICERS

George S. Cox, President
James Henry, Vice-President
Charles L. Martin, Vice-President & Treasurer
H. P. Mauger, Secretary
J. W. Kommer, Asst. Treasurer
C. W. Schoch, Asst. Secretary
M. N. Eastburn, Title and Trust Officer
J. Franklin Bennett, Asst. Title Officer

DIRECTORS

George S. Cox
James Henry
L. J. Hammond
William H. Brehm
Richard Hurst
Robert McNeil
Samuel P. Kenworthy
Charles L. Martin

William Kommer
Harry Brocklehurst
John B. S. Rex
Francis J. Doyle
William J. Geggis
Walter Scholes
James Hulton
William A. Hagan

Members of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., are requested to patronize advertisers in this program.
From Our Friends in Philadelphia—The Sesqui-Centennial City in 1926

210 Bedrooms
Every Room Has Shower and Bath
Dining-room and Grill Capacity 800
Ball-room Accommodates 4,000
Gymnasium Most Modern Type
176,000 Gallon Swimming Pool
Turkish and Hydro-Therapeutic Baths

THE ELKS

THE NEW $4,000,000 HOME
OF PHILADELPHIA LODGE NO. 2

THE FINEST CLUB
AND
HOTEL BUILDING
IN PHILADELPHIA

Broad Street at Vine
Wm. G. McAllister, Managing Director

The Elks of Philadelphia Wish the N. V. A. the Success Which They so Richly Deserve in the Commendable Work They Are Doing

Exalted Ruler

H. J. A. Newton, Secretary

Members of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., are requested to patronize advertisers in this program.
Members of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., are requested to patronize advertisers in this program.
From Our Friends in Trenton, N. J.

Our Cooperation Is Yours

ATTACHES
B. F. KEITH'S
Capitol Theatre

ART POSTERS
G. D'AQUILI
ART STUDIO

With Best Wishes for the Continued Success of the N. V. A.

TRENTON'S LARGEST
The Mechanics National Bank
Commercial—Savings—Trust
The Bank on The Corner Historic

Chas. Hildinger Enterprises

C. W. LISCHER
Theatre Program Publisher

J. M. BRENNAN

American
Ice & Coal Company

Philadelphia Bargain Store
OPPOSITE B. F. KEITH'S

NEW HANOVER HOTEL
Catering to N. V. A. Members

STOUT'S RESTAURANT
Oldest Restaurant in City Catering to the Profession
P. J. KIERNAN

Members of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., are requested to patronize advertisers in this program.
They Smile Through Tears

-AND HERE IS ANOTHER ONE-

POOR GENE, HE JUST GOT NEWS HIS Kid IS DEAD
Greetings to the N. V. A.
from the
New Brighton Theatre
BRIGHTON BEACH, NEW YORK
George Robinson, Manager

Fabrics
Furniture
Floor Coverings

IT'S CALLED
A STEP-IN

And it's very accurately named—for that's just how you get into this smart little corset.

NO WONDER—so ingeniously formed a garment should meet with wide approval; especially among slender folk. You simply step into it, draw it up into its appointed place and you're all "fixed"—as far as your corset is concerned!

There Are Models From $2.00 to $12.50 Per Pair.

W. & J. SLOANE
575 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK CITY
WASHINGTON, D. C.  SAN FRANCISCO

C/B à la Spirite

Members of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., are requested to patronize advertisers in this program.
Compliments of

VINCENT LOPEZ

Inc.
Claire
Importer—Maker

Gowns and Millinery

130 WEST 45TH STREET, NEW YORK

Importer—Maker

Gowns and Millinery

130 WEST 45TH STREET, NEW YORK

Standard Uniform Company

789 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY

CENTRAL SUPPLY CO.

Wholesale Supplies

SPECIALS


Specializing: Mats and Mattings


255 PEARL ST., NEW YORK

Phone, Circle 4762

THE UNIVERSAL FLOWER
AND DECORATING CO.

158 WEST 50TH STREET, NEW YORK

Stage Work a Specialty Renting

Telephone Chickering 1700

Win. N. Kerr

HOTEL KERMAC

A Modern Fireproof Hotel for Transient and Permanent Guests

206-208 WEST 43RD STREET

ONE DOOR WEST OF BROADWAY, at Times Square

3 Minutes from Grand Central Terminal

3 Minutes from Penn. Terminal

NEW YORK CITY

Phone Lackawanna 5410-5411

ABRAHAM BROTHERS

Paints, Colors, Varnishes

38 WEST 28TH STREET, NEW YORK

Bet. Broadway and Sixth Avenue

J. MORGAN

Tim Roofing Tar


Actual Size 7½" High

“Edco” Perfumed Fragrance

Create a pleasing, fragrant atmosphere

Theatres, Hotels, Clubs, Halls, Hospitals and Institutions use “EDCO” PERFUMED FRAGRANCES.

“Edco” Fragrances can be had in 12 pleasant odors.

“EDCO” Perfumed Spray Fluid “EDCO” Liquid Soap and Disinfectant

EDCO “REMOVIT” A Cleaning Fluid That Removes Chewing Gum from Carpets

ELLIS DAVIDSON CO., Inc.

348 W. 52nd St., N.Y. Circle 1886-1887

Standard Uniform Company

789 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY

PROGRESS STUDIO

Theatrical Photographer

220 WEST 46TH STREET

Between Broadway and 8th Avenue

NEW YORK CITY

ED. ABLES

Opposite N. Y. A. Club

Telephone. 10337

Bryant 10412

EDWARD WITTNER

JAMES QUIGLEY

THE PENWICK

Steak and Chop House

75 WEST 47TH STREET

Just East of Sixth Avenue

NEW YORK

Members of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., are requested to patronize advertisers in this program.
From Our Friends in Denver

The Denver National Bank
DENVER, COLO.

HALL HOTEL
100 High Class Apartments Furnished Complete, Thoroughly Modern
100 Beautifully Furnished Rooms
With or Without Bath
Rates Sensible
1315 CURTIS STREET, DENVER
Phone Main 6485 J. W. RUSSELL, Lessee

The Optimists Club
OF DENVER, COLO.

The Rendezvous of the Profession
When in Denver

EDELWEISS CAFE
Hotel and Lunch Room
CHAS. SUCHOTZKI, Prop.
1649-55 CALIFORNIA STREET

The Wahlgreen Publishing Co.
G. A. WAHLGREEN, President

Publishers of Theatre Programs
and
Commercial Printing
1846 STOUT STREET, DENVER, COLO.

Best Wishes to the N. V. A.
from

The Lions Club
of
DENVER, COLO.

Members of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., are requested to patronize advertisers in this program.
From Our Friends Out of Town

Pacific Southwest Theatres, Inc.
National Theatres, Inc.
National Theatres of California

A. H. EMENHISER, Pres.
DON LAWHEAD, Secy. Treas.

608-615 Insurance Exchange Bldg.
9th and Olive Sts.

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

City Transfer Company

The best-equipped firm to handle all Theatrical Baggage. A service that is famed the country over, and known to every performer as the best in the country.

OFFICE: 138 TURK ST., SAN FRANCISCO
GUS TEMPS, Manager
Established 1898

N. Y. A.'S WHEN IN DENVER VISIT

"POP" HOLLANDER'S
"The Ruben of Denver, But Not With the Same Prices"

ASK FRANK VAN Hoven

STANDISH HOTEL
DENVER, COLO.
Hotel and Stage Entrance Adjoining
The HOME of the Majority of the Professional People Visiting Denver.
Rates Always the SAME Regardless of Conditions
S. C. HOOVER, Prop.

DENVER
Means
Hindu Rings and Hindu Rings Means
The SYMAN BROS. JEWELRY CO.
622 16TH STREET

THE WRIGHT TRANSFER CO.
Theatrical Transfer
2342 BROADWAY, DENVER, COLO.
Phones Main 3311-762
Res. Phone York 487
W. M. Wright

Members of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., are requested to patronize advertisers in this program.
Hearty Good Wishes to the N. V. A.

FROM

WEST COAST THEATRES, Inc.

M. Gore, President
Sol. Lesser, Secretary
Harry C. Arthur, Jr., General Manager
A. L. Gore, Vice-President
Adolph Ramish, Director

LOS ANGELES

Hollywood
San Diego
Santa Barbara
San Pedro
Bakersfield
Anaheim
Highland Park
San Luis Obispo
El Centro

Orange
Long Beach
San Bernardino
Santa Monica
Redondo
Pomona
Hermosa
Ocean Park
Glendale

SAN FRANCISCO

Oakland
Berkely
Stockton
Fresno
Richmond
Watsonville
Huntington Park
Venice
Sacramento

Pasadena
Riverside
San Jose
Taft
Inglewood
Ventura
Salinas
Beverly Hills
Tropico

ASSOCIATED WITH

West Coast Theatres, Inc., of Northern California

Hollywood Theatres, Inc.
Venice Investment Co.
West Coast-Langley Theatre Circuit

FANCHON and MARCO “IDEAS”

Stage Presentations Supreme

Presented in West Coast Theatres, Incorporated Playhouses Exclusively.

Members of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., are requested to patronize advertisers in this program.
From Our Friends in Los Angeles

Every Good Wish from Sincere Friends in a Sunshine State!

The Ambassador Hotels Corporation of California

A. FRANK
Vice-President and General Manager

The Ambassador
Los Angeles

The Alexandria
Los Angeles

Los Angeles
Biltmore

"The Host of the Coast"

John McEntee Bowman, President  James Woods, Vice-President  Charles Baad, Manager

Members of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., are requested to patronize advertisers in this program.
Frances Rockefeller King
Manager
Private Entertainment Department

B. F. Keith-Albee Vaudeville Exchange
Vaudeville—The Playground of the World

THIS PAGE CONTRIBUTED BY FRIENDS OF THE N.F.A.
ATTENTION!

Theatre Owners and Managers

Our Automatic Theatre Machines on the Backs of Your Theatre Chairs Means an Income to You Without One Cent of Expenditure: We Furnish Everything and Take Care of the Machines. Let Us Equip Your Theatre.

STANDS AND CIRCULATING CONCESSIONS

Operators Throughout the United States, Including Keith's, Proctor's, B. S. Moss, Wilmer and Vincent and Gordon's Olympia Theatres.

Autosales Corporation

210 13th St., Long Island City

Write Us for Particulars Mentioning This Souvenir
From Our Friends in Los Angeles

FRED HARTSOOK
California’s Foremost Photographer
Los Angeles
Orpheum Theatre Bldg.

Oakland
408 14th St.

Studios in All Principal Cities in California
Members of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., are requested to patronize advertisers in this program.

San Francisco
41 Grant Ave.
From Our Friends in Los Angeles

NEW

LOS ANGELES ORPHEUM

BEING ERECTED BY

J. V. McNEIL CO. CONTRACTORS, INC.

Established 1886

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

COMING

EDWARD EVERETT HORTON

In

Beggar on Horseback

JAMES CRUZE-LASKY

The Continental Hotel

SHANLEY AND FURNESS

626 South Hill Street

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

Members of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., are requested to patronize advertisers in this program.
From Our Friends in San Francisco

HOTEL St Francis
UNION SQUARE
SAN FRANCISCO

The Most Convenient Hotel, the Best Service and Moderate Rates for Our Actor Friends

Management
THOS. J. COLEMAN

Compliments of
Hotel St. Francis
NEWSSTAND

Compliments of
Palace Hotel
NEWSSTAND
SAN FRANCISCO

Home of the Profession When in San Francisco

HOTEL WILSON
125 MASON STREET

Under Management of
Mr. & Mrs. Abe Cohen

HERBERT MEYERFELD'S
SNAPPY SANDWICH SHOP
ELLIS STREET AT MARKET
SAN FRANCISCO NEAR ORPHEUM THEATRE

Members of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., are requested to patronize advertisers in this program.
AN APPRECIATION

Foster and Kleiser Company takes this occasion to express formally its appreciation of the volume of theatrical business it has received during the past twelve months.

It has been the constant aim of this organization in the past to give the theatrical profession the best that it can in every way and that the same policy will be continued in the future is the assurance that this message brings.

Foster and Kleiser Company

GENERAL OFFICES
EDDY STREET AT PIERCE, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA

BRANCH OFFICES
San Francisco Oakland Long Beach Portland Seattle
Los Angeles San Diego Sacramento Medford Tacoma
Fresno

Compliments of
JIMMIE HANLON
Insurance Burglar

CONTINENTAL HOTEL
SAN FRANCISCO

When in SAN FRANCISCO Visit the
Joseph Magnin Co.
STOCKTON AT O'FARRELL

Women's Ready-to-Wear & Specialty Shop

One-half block from the Orpheum

Members of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., are requested to patronize advertisers in this program.
From Our Friends Out of Town

THE FAMOUS

COFFEE DANS
For Years a San Francisco Institution
Sends Greetings

COFFEE DANS
Now a Los Angeles Sensation
Welcomes You

T & T ELECTRIC COMPANY
Contractors & Engineers
Special Attention Given to Theatrical Work
409 TENTH STREET
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA
Telephone Hemlock 928

Bully Good Wishes
to the N. Y. A.

YE BULL PEN INN
633 S. HOPE ST., LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Raphael Glass Company
Dealers in Plate and Window Glass
Manufacturers of Mirrors
FITROLITE
829 to 837 S. Los Angeles St., Los Angeles, Cal.

Compliments of
Hellman Hardware Co.
719-23 SOUTH SPRING STREET
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Compliments of
G. E. ARBOGAST
PRESIDENT AND GENERAL MANAGER
Newberry Electric Corporation
Engineers, Contractors and Dealers
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

Keith Theatres of Louisville Use
"Wall Tone"
When Redecorating
BRIDGES SMITH & CO.
LOUISVILLE, KY.

SUCCESS TO N. Y. A.
All Keith Theatres
of Louisville Bank at
Citizens Union 4th St. Bank

Members of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., are requested to patronize advertisers in this program.
From Our Friends in Des Moines

YOUNKER BROS., INC.
DES MOINES, IOWA

Remember, Artists, where'er you roam
This is a store you can call your home,
We welcome your friendship—we want your trade,
Whate'er we sell's of the highest grade.
Deal with us—you’ll find it pays,
For this is the store of the N. V. A.’s.

BOB HALL,
That Extemporaneous Chap
Direction: Harry Weber

WHERE THE ACTOR FINDS HIS FRIENDS

CHAMBERLAIN HOTEL
DES MOINES, IOWA

The Chamberlain Hotel in the West,
In Des Moines you will find is the best;
For comfort, for service it pleases them all,
So make this your home, we invite you to call.

BOB HALL,
That Extemporaneous Chap
Direction: Harry Weber

Members of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., are requested to patronize advertisers in this program.
OLGA LANOFF SISTERS

By

Famous Viennese Dancers

A Combination of Beauty, Charm, Rhythm and Grace
From Our Friends Out of Town

The Saint Paul
In
St. Paul
That's for Remembrance

Compliments of
The Euclid
European Hotel
Corner Seventh and Washington Streets
Opposite Postoffice
$1.25 up to $3.00
Saint Paul, Minn.

Compliments of
The Patrick Kelly Transfer Co.
of the Twin Cities
Saint Paul, Minn. Minneapolis, Minn.
TOWER 6467 GENEVA 3513

Compliments of
St. Francis Hotel
St. Paul, Minn.
Frank E. Turgeon, Prop.
Lyric Cleaning and Dyeing Co.
Harry Kohn, Proprietor
St. Louis' Popular Theatrical Cleaner
19 N. 6th Street ST. LOUIS, MO.

The Wyanook Publishing Co.
136-146 West 32nd Street
New York City
Edward F. Flammer, President

A Good Place to Eat
Orpheum Cafe
422 Nebraska St., Two Doors North of Orpheum Theatre
Frank Gough & Jimmy Ramsey, Proprietors
Sioux City, Iowa

Hotel Jackson
O. W. Gustafson, Prop.
5th and Jackson Sts. Sioux City, Iowa
150 Modern Rooms. Reasonable Rates. Popular Priced Cafe and Private Dining Rooms.

Courtesy
Sioux City
Bus & Transfer Company

Best Wishes
Nolen Soft Water Laundry
And Dry Cleaners
Sioux City, Iowa

Chicago Dye & Cleaning Works
G. Singer, Manager
All Kinds of Relining and Repairing Neatly Done
Sioux City, Iowa

Best Wishes
From
Sioux City Journal
to N. V. A.

Compliments to N. V. A.
Sioux City Tribune
Sioux City's Best Daily Paper
Read Everywhere

Compliments of the
Eppley Hotels Company
Hotel Martin and the West
Sioux City, Iowa

Members of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., are requested to patronize advertisers in this program.
From Our Friends in Minneapolis

We Represent YOU! - YOU Choose THE Company.

Uncle Tom, "He of the Cabin."

Specialists in Life Insurance for Actors.

McKnight Building, Minneapolis, Minn.

Geneva, 1100.

HOTEL HASTINGS
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

150 Rooms
Every Room Outside, with Private Bath
New, Modern, Fireproof
Convenient Location. Near All Theatres
Special Rate to Theatrical Profession
Excellent Café in Connection

CURTIS HOTEL
MINNEAPOLIS
Largest Hotel in the Northwest
"Where the Guest is King"
Also Kitchenette Apartments
Rooms With Bath, Single and Ensuite

We Carry Leichner's Make-Up

ROBERTS & TENVOLD
Drug Shop
MINNEAPOLIS
OPPOSITE HENNEPIN ORPHEUM
Let Us Fill Your Prescriptions

When You Play Minneapolis
Have Your Photos Taken at

SUSMAN STUDIO

DYCKMAN HOTEL
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
On 6th St. Between Hennepin and Nicollet
RATES: $1.50 TO $5.00
In the Center of the Shopping and Theatre District
Popular Price Café and Quick Service Coffee Shop
Every Room With Bath

CHRIS NEIPP, Prop.
Also Robidoux Hotel, St. Joseph, Mo.

HENNEPIN PHARMACY
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
Next Door to Hennepin Orpheum
Prescriptions, Theatrical Supplies, etc.
Get Your Lunches at Our Soda Fountain

Members of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., are requested to patronize advertisers in this program.
From Our Friends in Grand Rapids

MORTON HOTEL
of
Grand Rapids, Michigan

N.V.A. MEMBERS
Make This Your Headquarters While Playing Our City

SPECIAL RATES TO THE PROFESSION

Compliments of

KLINGMAN'S
GRAND RAPIDS

One of America's Great Furniture Stores Located in the World's Center of Fine Furniture Making

Popular With the Professions

Scores of Homes of Leading Figures in the Theatrical World Are Furnished With Klingman Furniture.

Correspondence Invited

KLINGMAN FURNITURE COMPANY
GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN

Members of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., are requested to patronize advertisers in this program.
Best Wishes to N. V. A.

GEORGE MCKAY


and


OTTIE ARDINE


Direction: Rose & Curtis
From Our Friends Out of Town

"Ain't it a G-r-a-n-d and Glorious Feelin' "—

After a Long and Tiresome Road Trip to Find a Hotel That Is a HOME?

The PANTLIND HOTEL
Is Your Home in
GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN
FRED Z. PANTLIND, Pres. and Mgr.

H. & M.
PROFESSIONAL TRUNKS
Liked By Those Who Want the Best
Guaranteed 5 Years

Made By
Herkert & Meisel Trunk Co.
918 WASHINGTON AVE. ST. LOUIS, MO.

We Make a Specialty of Theatrical Wardrobes
Over Night Service
Cleaning Pressing
Dyeing Repairing

AUTOMATIC 4348—BELL MAIN 2424
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

You Will Be Pleased
When You Open a Package From
THE CAREFUL BAXTERS
Laundry Workers
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

Compliments of a Friend

Members of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., are requested to patronize advertisers in this program.
MISS BOBBIE BREWSTER & CO.

With

JACK POMEROY

in

"A DANCING HONEYMOON"

Assisted by FRANK MCCORMICK, FREDDIE MARTIN and JOE OSLER

Direction: BILLY JACKSON-Lew GOLDER
From Our Friends in Rochester

THE HOTEL SENeca :: THE HOTEL ROCHESTER
ROCHESTER, N. Y.
850 ROOMS WITH BATH

The Seneca is the distinctive home for theatrical folks visiting Rochester. Its location in the heart of the theatrical and shopping district makes this hotel especially ideal for your headquarters.

Adjoining the Lyceum and Opposite Keith's Temple and Victoria

The Rochester
A delightful hotel. Conveniently located. Favored by many for its quiet, restful atmosphere and refined surroundings.

Adjoining Fay's Theatre and One Block from the Gayety

Both hotels under direction of the United Hotels Co. of America
H. Stanley Green, Resident Manager

J. B. KELLER SONS
Florists
25 Clinton Ave. North
Rochester, N. Y.

K. E. N. A. L.
Wants to See You
When in
ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Visit the
Popular Priced Restaurant

BURKE and McHUGH
TRANSFER COMPANY
William B. Duffy, Prop.
Rochester, N. Y.
Theatrical Baggage a Specialty

H. STANLEY GREEN
Resident Manager

Hotel Hayward
And
The Odenbach Restaurant

Operated by
THE ODENBACH CO.
Rochester, N. Y.

Members of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., are requested to patronize advertisers in this program.
From Our Friends Out of Town

While on Your Vacation in Maine Make Your Banking Headquarters Here. A Hearty Welcome

THE CHAPMAN NATIONAL BANK
PORTLAND, MAINE
Courteous and Efficient Service

COMPLIMENTS OF
THE PORTLAND, MAINE
KIWANIS CLUB

Summer Means Vacation
Vacation Means Portland, Maine
PORTLAND, MAINE, MEANS

THE NEW CHASE HOUSE
H. E. THURSTON
R. F. HIMMELEIN

FOREST CITY TRUST COMPANY
PORTLAND, MAINE

Compliments of
PORTLAND PRESS-HERALD
"Maine's Leading Newspaper"

THE WADSWORTH APARTMENTS
30-A PREBLE ST. PORTLAND, MAINE
Next door to Keith's Theatre
Accommodations for Tourists and Transients

THE RICHMOND BAGGAGE TRANSFER COMPANY
SUCCESSOR TO RICHMOND TRANSFER CO.
Baggage, Express and Freight Service
Baggage Checked from Residence to Destination of Tickets
$30 EAST MAIN STREET, RICHMOND, VA.
TELEPHONES
MADISON 48—RANDOLPH 764

Compliments of
Kelley Bros. Coal Co.
SYRACUSE, N. Y.

CLARK HARPS
Are Universally Used by Artists, Orchestras,
Churches and Soloists

Why Not Own a Clark Harp?—Price $150
CLARK MUSIC CO., SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Vaudeville Artists Visiting Syracuse Will Find
THE GETMAN RESTAURANT
The Place to Eat
The Value Is on the Platter
110-12-14 E. JEFFERSON STREET, SYRACUSE, N. Y.
Opposite Onondaga Hotel—One Block from Keith's Theatre

Compliments of
E. M. O'DONNELL
Distributors of FRANKLIN CARS
IN SYRACUSE

Compliments of
EDWARD I. RICE, INC.
SYRACUSE, N. Y.

PECK'S CLEAN COAL
Fred R. Peck Coal Co.
SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Compliments of
CIVIC LENTEN SERVICES
At B. F. Keith's Theatre
SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Members of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., are requested to patronize advertisers in this program.
From Our Friends Out of Town

New Orleans Newest and Finest Hotels
The Roosevelt
The Bienville

Located in the heart of the Theatre, Shopping and Financial centers—offering thoroughly modern and unexcelled accommodations to its guests. This hotel occupies a leading position among the finest hotels in America.

These hotels are under the supervision of Arthur Benaglia, formerly General Manager, Canadian Pacific Railways Banff Springs Hotels.

Compliments of
La Salle Hotel
New Orleans, La.

F. A. Clegg & Co.
Incorporated
Heating and Ventilating
Electric Wiring and Electrical Apparatus
110-112 S. First St., Louisville, Ky.

Hardware Used in Keith Theatres in Louisville
Supplied by
Albrecht Sons Hardware Co.

Winipeg, Canada
We Want and Welcome Your Patronage
At
The Marlborough
Winipeg's New First-Class Downtown Hotel
Just Across the Street From All Leading Theatres and Shopping District
Special Rates to Artists

Members of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc. are requested to patronize advertisers in this program.
Greetings to the N. V. A. from the
ORPHEUM THEATRE
OKLAHOMA CITY

"All in the Same Boat"
Theatrical Iron Work, Stage Equipment, Counter Weight Systems, Stage Rigging, Steel and Asbestos Curtains. Information on Stage Rigging and Construction Will Be Gladly Furnished

ORGAN CONSOLE ELEVATORS AND ORCHESTRA PIT ELEVATORS

The above is a photograph of our system installed in B. F. Keith's "Perfect Playhouse," the Palace Theatre, Cleveland.

REFERENCES

Albee Theatre, Brooklyn
Keith's Syracuse Theatre, N. Y.
Keith's Cleveland Theatre, Ohio
Keith's Dayton Theatre, Ohio
Keith's Providence Theatre, R. I.
Apollo Theatre, Chicago, Ills.
Chicago Theatre, Chicago, Ills.
Harris Theatre, Chicago, Ills.
McVicker Theatre, Chicago, Ills.
Selwyn Theatre, Chicago, Ills.
State Theatre, Chicago, Ills.
Tivoli Theatre, Chicago, Ills.
Orpheum Theatre, Kansas City, Mo.
Orpheum Theatre, Minneapolis, Minn.
Orpheum Theatre, South Bend, Ind.
Orpheum Theatre, Los Angeles, Cal.
Orpheum Theatre, San Francisco
Grauman's Theatre, Los Angeles
Grauman's Theatre, Hollywood
Apolo Theatre, New York
Carnegie Theatre, New York
Keith's Fordham, New York
Keith's Palace, New York
Liberty Theatre, New York
Metropolitan Opera House, N. Y.
Henry Miller Theatre, New York
Music Box Theatre, New York
New Amsterdam Theatre, New York
New York Hippodrome, N. Y.
Selwyn Theatre, New York
Times Square Theatre, New York
Winter Garden, New York
Keith's Prospect Theatre, Brooklyn
Loew's Palace Theatre, Brooklyn
Proctor's Newark Theatre, N. J.
National Opera House, Cuba
Alhisco Theatre, Havana

Peter Clark INC.

Telephone 6240 Chickering

534-536-538 WEST 30TH STREET, NEW YORK CITY
Direction Billy Jackson—

JACK MERLIN
And
A PACK OF CARDS

Mitzi & Her Royal Dancers
In Dance Creations
Miss Mona Del.................. Mitzi
Ruth Underwood................ Winn Taylor
Maud Conroy.................... Rose Mary
Veda Mayrille.................. Dora Justeson
Mr. Fred Ramsey

BERNIVICI BROS.
and
THEIR GONDOLA

L. BARTON EVANS
Distinguished American Tenor

CREEDON & DAVIS
In
“I Could Smash You”

STANTON & DOLORES
The Different Duo
Booked Solid

LECSTER
VENTRILQUIST

FROSINI
The Edison Phonograph Artist
Direction:
West
Billy Jackson
East
Norman Jefferies

The Boy Who Puts “U” IN Humor
BILLY GLASON
“Jest Songs and Sayings”
ANDY WILLIAMS & YOUNG

Koontown Frolics

Direction: Billy Jackson

The Following Producers Acts
Booked Exclusively by

Halperin-Shapiro Agency.

STATE LAKE BLDG.,
CHICAGO

GENE GREENE
SONG SALESMAN

Direction: Billy Jackson

JACK FINE
PRODUCER
EIGHTH FLOOR CAPITOL BUILDING

ATTENTION ARTISTS
When In Chicago Visit My Studios

J. C. WiLLEM, Gen. Mgr.

A. ROSSITTO
The Original Little Caruso

Direction: Billy Jackson

Otto Shafter
VAUDEVILLE PRODUCER
SUITE 703, DELAWARE BUILDING,
CHICAGO

Can Use Talent at All Times for Vaudeville Productions

Booking Exclusively With B. F. Keith Western, Jr. Orpheum and W. V. M. A.

TAYLOR PARSONS & HAWKS
The Boys Who Put It Over—Always Working
Direction: Will Cunningham Agency

MARVIN WELT, Associate

SHANNON'S
PLAYTIME FROLICS
In "A Novelty Surprise"
Two Dainty Kiddies With Their Dad
Direction: Will Cunningham Agency

ROY NELL
GORDON & HEALY

Finishing One Solid Year for Jr. Orpheum and W. V. M. A. Thanks to Will Cunningham and Marvin Welt

1925-26

Will Cunningham Agency
Compliments of
Marcus Loew's Boston Enterprises

T. FRANK MEAGHER
Globe Theatre
Boston

J. H. BRENNAN
Loew's State Theatre
Boston

M. DOUGLAS FLATTERY
Managing Director
Loew's Boston Theatres

VICTOR J. MORRIS
Loew's Orpheum Theatre
Boston
From Our Friends in Boston

Young's Hotel
COURT STREET AND COURT SQUARE

Parker House
SCHOOL AND TREMONT STREETS

Hotel Touraine
BOYLSTON AND TREMONT STREETS

Boston

J. R. Whipple Corporation

Compliments of
Adams House
European Plan
Washington and Mason Streets, Boston
Frank G. Hall, President

Catering to Performers
Hotel Hollis
Jas. B. Regan, Prop.
247 Tremont Street
Opposite the Wilbur Theatre
Tel. Beach 4120
Boston, Mass.

Compliments of
Hotel Stuart
Convenient to All Theatres
Carver Street Off Stuart Street
Boston, Mass.

Compliments of
Avery Hotel
"In the Heart of the City"
Commonwealth Hotel
Opposite State House
M. Morse, Manager
Boston, Mass.

Compliments of
The Libbie Printing Co.
Inc.
242 Dover Street, Boston, Mass.

"New England's Leading Theatrical Printers"

Members of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., are requested to patronize advertisers in this program.
Compliments of

Gordon’s Olympia Theatres, Inc.
142 BERKLEY STREET
BOSTON, MASS.

N. H. GORDON, President

Artists playing the above theatres booked through the B. F. Keith-Albee Vaudeville Exchange, Boston Branch
When in Boston Visit

REGAN KIPP CO.
Jewelers
KEITH'S BIJOU ARCADE
162 Tremont Street
Boston, Mass.

Compliments of

JACOB LOURIE
General Manager
DUDLEY THEATRE, Roxbury, Mass.
JAMAICA THEATRE, Jamaica Plain, Mass.

HOTEL ARLINGTON
Boston, Mass.
Every Room Has Private Bath
European Plan Weekly Rates

Compliments of

MILDRED PARKER
Whirlwind Violinist

PAULINE J. BOVA
Petite Lunch

BIJOU ARCADE
41 Mason Street
Boston, Mass.

Compliments of

Brewster Amusement Co.
230 Tremont Street
Boston, Mass.

Musical Comedy Attractions
M. J. MEANEY
W. L. GALLAGHER
F. A. BREWER

HOTEL ARlington
Boston, Mass.

COGAN TRANSFER CO.
Theatrical and General Expressing, Auto Trucking and Storage
HOWARD STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

Compliments of

S-A Amusement Co. Inc.

Theatres
BRADLEY
Putnam, Conn.
VICTORY
Putnam, Conn.
ORPHEUM
Danielson, Conn.
MAJESTIC
Danielson, Conn.
PALACE
Rockville, Conn.

M vidéos ALBERT
President

HYDE SMITH
President
FIFTY-SECOND YEAR
OF THE
Brockton Fair
Sept. 29, 30, Oct. 1, 2, 3, 1925
FIVE DAYS—FIVE NIGHTS
The Greatest Agricultural, Industrial and Educational Fair in the East
Compliments of
ARTHUR McAVOY
Manager
Music Hall and Rialto Theatre
LEOMINSTER, MASS.

CLINTON THEATRE CO.
CLINTON, MASS.
JOSEPH H. WOODHEAD, General Manager
Operating the
Philbin Theatre
Globe Theatre
Star Theatre
CLINTON
MASS.

Compliments of
J. A. GLAZIER
Manager
HYDE PARK
THEATRE
Hyde Park, Mass.

Compliments of
LOUIS M. BOAS
General Manager
40 Court St., Boston, Mass.
Theatres
STRAND
Amesbury, Mass.
STRAND
Newburyport, Mass.
STRAND
Woburn, Mass.
STRAND
Waverly, Mass.
PALACE
Boston, Mass.
LIBERTY
Dorchester, Mass.
PREMIER
Newburyport, Mass.
LYCEUM
Woburn, Mass.
EMPIRE
Whitman, Mass.

Compliments of
PETER D. LATCHIS
Managing Owner
LATCHIS THEATRE, Keene, N. H.
LATCHIS THEATRE, Brattleboro, Vt.
OPERA HOUSE, Bellowes Falls, Vt.

Compliments of
JOHN C. ADRIAN
Manager
IDEAL THEATRE
Roxbury, Mass.

Compliments of
FRANK A. HAWES
Manager
PURITAN THEATRE
Boston, Mass.

Compliments of
F. W. LINEHAN
Manager
CENTRAL SQUARE THEATRE
East Boston, Mass.
From Our Friends in Boston

People on Both Sides of the Footlights Read

The Christian Science Monitor

for World-Wide News of Plays and Players

An International Daily Newspaper

Members of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., are requested to patronize advertisers in this program.
Compliments of

EMPIRE PALACE COLONIAL PREMIER THEATRES
Lawrence, Mass.

JAMES A. SAYEY Manager

TOOMEY & DEMARA Managing Proprietors

JIM DE MARA THOS. TOOMEY

Compliments of

ISAAC GORDON Manager WALDORF AND CENTRAL THEATRES
Waltham, Mass.

Compliments of

WM. DE WOLF Manager QUINCY THEATRE
Quincy, Mass.

Compliments of

M. F. O'BRIEN MYSTIC THEATRE
Malden, Mass.

Compliments of

CHAS. H. WILLIAMS FRANKLIN PARK THEATRE
Dorchester, Mass.

Compliments of

Geo. J. Hackett Manager MEDFORD THEATRE
Medford, Mass.

Compliments of

Ramsdell Bros. Proprietors WARE THEATRE
Beverly, Mass.
Compliments of
MORRIS POUZZNER
General Manager
STATE THEATRE
So. Manchester, Conn.
GEM THEATRE
Willimantic, Conn.

Compliments of
JAMES H. DOYLE
BROADWAY THEATRE
S. Boston, Mass.

Compliments of
JOHN BOWLER
Manager
OPERA HOUSE
Rockland, Mass.

Compliments of
MORIN and SPANOS
Owners
CAPITOL THEATRE
Nashua, N. H.

Compliments of
PHILIP SMITH
Manager
NATIONAL THEATRE
Boston, Mass.

Compliments of
BOB OTT
Presenting the Very Best in Musical Plays
New York Office: 1476 Broadway
Boston Office: 224 Tremont Street

Compliments of
Empire Theatre
FALL RIVER, MASS.
WALTER BIGELOW, Manager

Compliments of
JOHN J. CONNOLLY
Manager
THE COLONIAL AMUSEMENT CO.
NEWPORT, R. I.
Compliments of

CHARLES L. HATCH
Lessee and Manager
WINTHROP THEATRE
WINTHROP, MASS.

Compliments of

N. KAMBER
ORIENT GARDENS THEATRE
EAST BOSTON, MASS.

Lambert Bros.

Presents
STATE BALLROOM
Orchestra
12 Musicians
And
PALM GARDEN
Orchestra
12 Musicians
Personal Direction
Lambert Bros.

Office, 1905 Columbus Avenue, Roxbury, Mass.

Compliments of

Jimmie Evans
Amusement Co.

The Pioneer of Better Class Tabloids

218 TREMONT ST., BOSTON, MASS.

Phone—Beach 8661

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
of
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>New York</th>
<th>Offices</th>
<th>Main Office</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>226 W. 47th St.</td>
<td>Detroit Barium Seattle Los Angeles Denver Dallas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chicago Woods Bldg.</td>
<td>Barium Empress Hillstreet Tabor O. H. Melba</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Al. Grossman, Representative—

COMPLIMENTS OF
JACK WILSON

FRANK MONTE and NICK LYONS
in the
Original Letter from Italy
Thanks to Mr. J. H. Lubin and Moe Schenck

HARRY FREEMAN & MORTON
In Their Novelty Skit
“EVERYTHING’S ALRIGHT”
Lyrics By ALEX GERBER
Music By DAVE DREYER

JOE McGRATH & JACK DEEDS
“Artistic Designers of Comedy and Music”
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Kicks of 1925</th>
<th>Mazette Lewis and Co.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>With Roy Rogers, Dot King and the</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 Parisian Girls</td>
<td>Presenting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>&quot;A Parisian One Step&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 Pals</td>
<td>Springtime Revue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Presenting &quot;Dats My Brudder&quot;</td>
<td>With Mimi and Pomme</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>and the</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>8 Springtime Girls</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Oscar Smith  Thos. Rowe
Rube Meyers  J. Dooley
These Theatres when filled to their capacity, can be emptied in five minutes. Choose the nearest exit now and in case of need walk quickly (do not run) to that exit.
FIRE EXITS

Keith-Albee New York Hippodrome

These Theatres when filled to their capacity, can be emptied in five minutes. Choose the nearest exit now and in case of need walk quickly (do not run) to that exit.

Metropolitan Opera House
for Economical Transportation

CHEVROLET

QUALITY AT LOW COST

The Passenger Car Models

TWO-PASSENGER ROADSTER
FIVE-PASSENGER TOURING
TWO-PASSENGER COUPE
FIVE-PASSENGER COACH
FIVE-PASSENGER SEDAN

All closed cars have bodies by Itzler

CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY

General Motors Corporation

Detroit, Michigan